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My Dad can beat your Dad plow;n'
Any time with these NEW...,."

• • •

LOW PRESSURE

CHAMPION
GROUND GRIPS

OF COURSE Underneath those rugged bars is a

low-pressure tire body which runs on

only 12 pounds pressure. This allows the
entire tread bar surface to make full

ground contact and deliver every ounce
of extra traction that's built into it.

For additional proof, see your

Firestone Dealer or Firestone Store.

he can, and at any
other fanning operation. Why? - be..

cause Firestone Champions take a full,..
traction bite all-the-way across that

massive, sturdy full,..traction tread.

Just look at it. Notice how the higher,
longer bars are curved and braced for
extra bite and extra pull. No wonder

thev OUTpull all other tractor tires.
Linen If, Ihe Vr,iu rr/ Pireuone (:vr:ry Mrmday eoening over NBC and Americana ouer NBC Network Television Stations
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Dairy Shnws

COining

DATES and places for some o: he
Spring Dai ry Shows-af ready have

,
been announced by Jim Ltnn, K:rn.

sas State College Extension dair'Y"""l
Kansas Furmer again will offer r'ibt,l)n�
tn the Kansas Farmer Judging Cunl\:Ht
a feature of the spring shows. Wjn,,,,,,�
from these shows will compete at Lhe
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, next
fall, for cash prizes.
Spring shows already announced in.

clude:

l\'JIlklng Shorthorn

Kinsley, April 25; Wakeeney, A prjJ
26; Junction City, April 27; Horton
April 28; Chanute, April 29, and Hulch:
Inson, April 30.

Guernsey,
Ft. Scott, April 18; Sabetha, April

20; Salina, April 21, and Newton, April
22.

Jersey
Highland, May 2; Junctton'Crty, May

3; Clearwater, May 5, and Oswego,
May 6.

quick Dairy T.�s:t
A new, simple, quick test for detect.

ing bovine brucellosis in dairy cattle
has been perfected in Denmark.
The, Danish procedure',' called Lhe

A.B.R. test, or ring test, can be made
on pooled samples of milk from the
herd. It can be used for periodic check
ups between annual blood tests, to al
low prompt discovery of "relapse
cases" and newly introduced infection
in the herd.
A germ-detecttngsubstance, known

as antigen, is placed in the milk to be
tested and the milk is then incubated
for one hour. If brucellosis is present
in the herd, the ring of cream at the

top turns a blue-violet color. One of
these antigens is said to be more than
80 per cent accurate.
One factor that will limit use of the

ring test is that it cannot Le used dur

ing the dry period prior to caiving+
the period when danger of brucellosis
is greatest.

Dairy 'Vur�ing
Dairymen are warned by the Amen

can Veterinary Medical Association
about using thyroid stimulants for

dairy cattle. "Extende,d feeding of
these drugs' is likely to: be harmful."
the association says.
_ Investigators say that better f'eed
ing, management, and standard dis
ease control measures are safer ways
to increase production.
It is illegal to' feed thyroid

lants to cows on official test.

Box Suves Tillie
When papering, keep an empty card

board box handy into which you can

drop all the scrap trimmings. In tillS

way you will not be annoyed by \lle

bits of paper sticking to the floor:"

'J
Mrs. C. L. W.

,

Senator Cal.per on Ratmio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 ;30

o'clock Senator Arthur Cappel' diS:
cusses national questions over W1B\\
radio station.
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Farm Owners Kno� from Experience-

,You Can't Beat
il
n,
,.

CHEVROLET
'il
'il ADVANCE-DESIGN

TRUCKS
for Value

11·

No other line of trucks offers Chevrolet's big combination of
champion values! That's why more Chevrolet trucks sell ••• more
serve than any other make!

30
ls
:\\'

4-SPEED SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
Operation is easier, quicker and quieter and you
can maintain speed and momentum on grades
with this new transmission. It is on all series 3800
and heavier duty models.

ADVANCE-DESIGN GEARSHIFT CONTROL
There's new operating ease in all models with
3-speed transmission. You can shift with your
fingertips!

FOOT-OPERATED PARKING BRAKE
New clear floor area! This unique brake provides
unprecedented safety and convenience in models
with 3-speed transmission.

IMPROVED VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
Greater durability and efficiency is featured in
this famous proved engine, the world's moS!._
economical for its sizel

SPLINED REAR AXLE HUB CONNECTION
Greater strength and durability in heavy-dutymod
elsl This important new feature means a longer,
more economic.al life for your heavy-duty truck.

!
I

I

j

_-
_-
-

Be convinced. Take everything into account-appear
ance, durability, ease of handling, power with econ

omy-every feature in body, engine, cab and chassis!
Add them up and you'll agree with other farm owners
that Chevrolet trucks lead the lot! And look at the
leader's economy! No other trucks in the world have
Chevrolet's 3-,\"AY THRIFT-low-cost operation, low
cost upkeep and the lowest list prices in the entire
truck field!

CHE\'ROLET MOTOR DlnSJON. GE..x"ERU MOTORS CORPOR.\T10l'.
DETROIT 2. �IICHJG.�"

ALSO the cab that "brecthes"> • Uniweld, all-steel cab construction
• All-round visibility with rear-corner windows " • New, heovier
springs - roll-floating hypoid rear axles on 3600 series and hecvier
duty models - Specially designed brakes • Hydrovac power brakes
on 5000 and 600,,0 models • Ball-bearing steering • Wide base
wheels - Standard c.ab-to-axle dimensions • Multiple color options.

·H�h·nc; and ..... lil'ahng ,yAm and I'9Or-<:ONNf" _indo_-s wi"
a. Iv... ttqfJip� oplionQ/ qI .AtTO co#.

CHEVROLET TRUCKS FOR TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITED



The Towner Spring Plow will soon pay for itself in greater crop
yields by reducing your soil erosion two ways:

1. REDUCES WIN D EROSION, The .mini a ture mountains
and valleys created by each plow shank, together with a

forest of binding stubble, reduce the wind speed at the

ground, and prevent loss of soil from wind.

2. REDUCES WATER EROSION. Sturdy, specially designed
shanks penetrate the hard pan and shatter it, so that rain
falls to the subsoil, instead of running- off (and carrying
your most fertile soil with it).

This two-way action against erosion adds up to bigger,
healthier crops ... not only this year, but in years to come.

Check these Spring Plow features at your nearest Towner D'ealer:

Special;heavy duty pl�w shanks

Hydraulic orMechanical Control-from the tractor seat
9 other uses for your plow chassis

A size for every tractor

TOWNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SANTA ANA. CALIFORNIA

Since 1915

"Now I know why Colorado Fence ;s GOODI"
"I found out last week as I

watched it made at the CF&I mill'
in Pueblo, They control the whole

operation from the mining of the
ore to the finished roll of fence.
Each workman feels a responsibility
for its quality and is proud of his

part in its manufacture. No wonder
Colorado Fence stands up so well."

CLINTON WELDED WIRE
FENCElts lower wires are FABRIC Sturdy construction

closely spaced to give com

plete protection to all poultry.
makes it ideal for permanent
or temporary installations.

COLORADO LOI-TWIST
POULTRY NETTING •••
It's duroble, "tough": •• stays
tight ... and unrolls flat.

CALWICO HARDWARE
CLOTH Here is the "screen

of 1001 uses"••. available in

many different meshes.

AMONG OTHE,R Cf&' PRODUCTS:
BALE TIES, CINCH FENCE STAYS, BARBED WIRE.
REALOCK FENCE, NAilS & STAPLES. STEEL POSTS
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Flying FarDlers 'Present

New Look in Conservation

By ED RUPP

First farmers ta take to the air,weJ:lt with Ailiff Neel� Windom, far right. presi
dent of the Flying Farmers., I., his Flying Station Wagon he was able to haul 3

passengers each trip. All passengers 'eemed toO have the same commentl'''' had
no idea there were that many ditches." Reading from left to right are ·Joe Hell
mer. Olpe; A. F. Lutz. Olpe; Frank Slead. Emporia. veterans' instructor; J. W.

Geiger. Olpe. and Tom Love. Emporia.

TERRACES and waterways can be
seen better from the 'air. Ditches
and gullies show up more clearly,

too. That is what 72 farmers from Lyon
county learned March 16 when they
took free air rides with a group of Fly
ing Farmers from the Emporia Mu
nicipal airport.
The occasion was a soil conservation

demonstration day. It was planned co

operatively by the Lyon county soil
conservation district, Lyon County
Farm Bureau and the Kansas Flying
Farmers.
Meeting in the main hangar at the

Emporia airport, both farmers and fly
ers were briefed on what they could'ex
pect to see along the 20-mile triangular
course that had been planned. Eacll
farmer and each pilot was given a

mimeographed map of the area to be
flown. Farmers wanting a ride over the

course signed their names on a regis
tration sheet. Then rides were taken
in turn as planes were available.
Four farms along the route' had been

marked with white crosses of lime to
make identification from the litir more
simple. Farms viewed from' upstairs
that day belonged to Ulysses Matile,
Emanuel Klumpe, Arthur E. Price and

Roy Schlender.

l\Iuch Work to Be Done

Terraces and contour farming can be
seen on all 4 of these farms. Also from
the air, these 72 farmers got a bird'a
eye view of grassed waterways and
outlets, ponds and windbreaks. A good
conservation system definitely identi
fies a farm when seeing it from the air.
But, as might be expected, these 72
farmers were more impressed with the
amount of work yet to be done to keep
our soil from washing downstream.
Only a handful of the 72 farmers tak

ing rides had ever been up in an air-

plane before. Returning from the 20-
minute trip, their enthusiasm seemed
boundless. This reporter" visited with
several of them after they had taken
their, "New Look" at soil conservation,
All were, just a little excited at what
they had seen.

J. W. Geiger, Olpe, said it was his
first ride. It was a swell trip, -but he
didn't know there were that many
ditches in the whole country.
A. >D. Engle, Virgil, taking his first

ride, said he certainly could see more

erosion in the ,fields, than he ever

thought was there.
We overheard Ernest, Dilley. talking

to County Agent_Luroy McDo;ugaL He
and his 5-year-old son, Ronnie.chad just
returned from their first air ride. "I've
heard you fellows preach .it," Mr. Dil
ley was saying, "I've read about tt, I've
heard it over the radio, but I never re
alized from the ground how bad itreally
was."

,

Twoof the passengers that day 'were
5-year-old boys. 'rhe other-was Rtcharci
Edmiston, .son of Frank Edmiston,
Amertcus. It was the first time lip for
'both of. them, too.

Ditches Show Vi)' "

Altho the intention was to let farm
ers see soil conservation from the ail',
it was natural that ditches, eroded cow

trails and off-colored patches of

washed-away ground would linger in
the memory of the passengers. There is

just so much more of that than there
is conservation. It was bound to leave
an impression on these farmers just as
it does on everyone who takes to the
air.
Writing in behalf of the Lyon County

Soil Conservation District, O. R. Cald
well, secretary-treasurer, says, "I want
to thank you, for the help you have

given us in showing our farmers what

Returning' 'froiin his fii'St ride, A',' D. Engle. Virgil. standing on th& wing, said. "You
can see more' ero�ion from the air than l ever thought was there." He flew wi,h

Parry Reed. Reading. who is standing in his Er_coupe.
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soil conservation looks like from the
ail',
"Many of the men," he continues,

"have commented how plain the ditches
shoW from the air and one man told me

'that it looks as if we're going to have
to protect our pasture land, too. I am
sure a flight like this impresses upon
everyone the urgent need for protect
ing our soil."
"The decision your club has made to

try this project of giving farmers rides
ill the interest of soil conservation I'm
sure will prove to be a good one,"writes
Roy M. Davis, district conservationist.
"F;u'mers who took the rides definitely
III'C more conscious of how serious soil
prosion is and the need for conserving
the soil. When you Flying Farmers help
La stimulate interest in this program
and cause more farmers to conserve the
soil, your contribution is an invest
mont in the future of our country."
An additional attraction for the day

was a demonstration of lespedeza seed
ing by airplane.The demonstration was

put on by Harold Farthing, Emporia.
He made several runs across the air
port scattering the seed-while in flight.
Quite a large area in the bluestem re

gion has been seeded with lespedeza in
this manner. With the airplane it is
possible to seed areas where terrain is'
too rough for .ground implements.
There also has been considerable air
plane seeding of sand love grass in
sandy regions in the western part of
the state.
Among the Flying Farmers taking

part in the demonstration were Ailiff
Ncel. Windom, president of the club;
Parry Reed, Reading; Bill Cessnun,
Council Grove; Clee Ralston, Augusta;
Roy Rodgers, Lyndon; Fred Sickler,
Jr" Emporia; Wayne ,Markle, Lyons;
George Baxter, Marion, and Howard
Culbertson, Sterling.
In the middle of the afternoon,

weather repor-ts received from the
western end of the state indicated that
ceilings and visibility would be low be
fore nightfall. Several flyers coming
rather long distances had to leave early.
To help pilots remaining at the field,
"Warren Rogers, Emporia airport man
ager, flew several-loads of passengers
in his 4�place plane.
The bite of the cold wind blowing

that day was softened by hot coffee
and doughnuts served in the main
hangar by the Sky....Jockeys, an Em
poria flying club. Dr. C. E. Partridge is
president of the group.

1'0 F,reeze� Pluut These
If you wish to put some vegetables

in your home freezer and the locker
this year, there are some varieties
which are especially good for this pur
Pose. You' may want to jot down the
names of these varieties before you
go to town and purchase your garden
seed, .

FQJ- spinach, the Bloomsdale Long
Standiftg; for peas, the Thomas Lax
ton orLaxton's Progress; for broccoli,
Greeh Sprouting; for cauliflower,
Snowball; for g reen beans, Tender
green and Tender Pod; for bush limas,
Thorogreen and F'ordhook 242; for
slVeet corn,' Golden Cross Bantam; for
sweet potatoes, Nancy Hall; for sum
mer s'quash, Early Yellow Summer;
edible ,&oybeans, Bansei and Aoda; for
aspal'agus, Mary Washington; "rhubarb, N1:cDonald and Ruby.
,Of course, there are other good varieties, but you won't go wrong by usingthe ones from this list. Freezing is an

excellent way to hold the good, freshflavor and appearance of vegetables.
Inl most cases it is easier than canning,a tho Slightly more expensive.

�ee(l Better Feed
,

t �igS need a better diet than youhhll1k, Included on the daily menu for

1995 are at least 8 different vitamins,
mll1erals, most of the amino acids

�Ontained in meat and vegetable pro
gein, plus fats, carbohydrates, and1 een roughage.

t au
Failure of many swine growers to

,

g
Pply these essentials-thru use of

t�ains, hay, pasture plants, and pro
'lain con,centrates-accounts for a

I'g
Vet epOl'tion of the heavy losses, claim

erlJ1arians'.

brush Wux on Floor

lV�hen waxing the floor with Iiquid
go�s' apply it with a paintbrush,' It
If Y

on so much easier and 'smoother.
Sho�u U�e paste wax, use a thick wool

Mrs. 6���her for the polishing jOb.-

THE

.,

"' ....H A .JOHN

Whenever farmers gather to talk shop, you can bet your bottom
dollar some 'enthusiastic "evangelist" will start "singing the
praises" of John Deere Combines. And it's po wonder. Just as

naturally as night follows day, owners of John Deere Combines
quickly become their best salesmen.

'

Bigger capacity in cutting, threshing, separating, and cleaning
.units, plus strength and plenty of it, are the big reasons why John
Deere Combines are such outstanding performers-why they con

sistently lead in harvesting more acres every day and in saving more
bushels per acre.
Whether you raise 50 or 1,000 acres of combineable crops,

there's a tested and proved John Deere Combine to match your
every requirement.

No. 55 Twelve-Foot.

,

. ,

Ie.lf-Propelled Com".ne
Th�' No. 55 twelve-foot combine

., has established itself as the true

Ieader of the self-propelleds. Unusual
comfort and ease of operation from
the high, roomy, operator's platform
• .. selective ground speed control,
which permits combining -at any
speed from a mere crawl on up ...
engine and grain tank on top of the
combine, which gives you an equal
ized load on the wheels for best
traction and stability, easier steer

ing and more even cutting
double-ram hydraulic platform con
trol-these are but a few of the
extra-value features of the No. 55.

No: 11-A Six-Foot Com"ine

Small-acreage farmers look to the
No. 12-A for complete satisfaction in
every combineable crop. Cutting a six
foot swath, this full-width, straight
through combine is the practical, genera/
purpose outfit for straight or windrow
harvesting. It has tremendous capacity
for handling the heaviest crops without
waste.

See your John Deere dealer for com
plete information on these money
making combines or write today for
free folders.

JOHN DEERE
Moline, Illinois
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See How

Kansas

Is Growing!
By lUck�llInn

ONE reason Kansas agriculture is in the strongest position in history now is
that 10 years ago the state set up the Kansas Industrial Development Com
mission to balance agriculture and industry. You can remember that back

in the '30's, consolidations of land holdings and more efficient methods of produc
tion made it possible for one man to do the work several had done before. People
left the f'arrns for towns and cities but couldn't find work there, either. The re

sult was they loaded their belongings into the family jalopy and left the state.
From 1930 to 1940, Kansas suffered a net population [Continu.ed on Page 221
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Scores of dehydrating plants like this one now

dot the Kansas plains. KIDC-sponsored research
at 'Kansas State College and Kansas University

have helped this industry grow.

Wheat-King grain beds, manufactured by Trod.,·
wind Industries, Liberal, are typical of the many

products now being made in Kansas.

Above: Farmers start many new in
dustries in Kansas. Here is theKnlluse
one-way plow, invented by a Kan
sas farmer, manufactured at ,Hutch·
inson, and used over a wid� ar'ea.

At Leftl Kansas leads the nation in

flour milling and wheat .torage ee

paclty. ,Thl. picture was taken of

ft.li, milling plants at Salina.
- .I�
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SOMETIME this month or

early next 'month, the Sen
ate of the United States is

scheduled to ratify the North
Atlantic Pact. The real name

for the pact should be the North
Atlantic Military Alliance.
By its terms, the United

States by treaty promises that an attack on any
one of the signatory nations 'will be regarded
as an attack upon each and everyone of the
other signatory nations. Including, of course.
I he United States of America.
The treaty includes some rather ambiguous

language to the effect that each of the signa
lory nations, in case of such an attack, will de
r-ide for itself what its own action shall be in ac
cordance with its own laws and procedures.
This provision is pointed to as meaning in

case of such an attack the United States is not
committed to declare war-that the power to
declare war still remains" under our Constrtu
lion, the sole prerogative of the Congress of
the United States.
But everyone knows and understands that

if the United States is attacked, the armed
forces of the United States will resist that at
lack, without waiting for the Congress to de
clare war. And it then will be' the bounden duty
of the Congress to declare that a state of war
exists.

• •

I am not writing this as an argument against
lhe United States going ahead and joining the
proposed North A tlan tic Military Alliance
against the Soviet Union. I am just pointing
out what Senate ratification of the Pact means.
And I do not consider it what the English call

.

cricket for advocates of the alliance to try to
lead the American people to believe that ratify
ing the treaty does not commit the United
States to go to war if one breaks out in Europe.It does.
Furthermore, it is well understood in Wash

ington that following the North Atlantic Pact,
there will come a similar pact embracing the
nations of the Mid-East (Mediterranean) and
the nation's in the North Atlantic Pact. Secre
tary of State Acheson already has pronounced'that our obligations in regard to Greece, Italyand Iran will be kept, altho they are not it\
eluded in the North Atlantic Pact.
And I notice that the London newspapers al

ready are editorializing to the effect that with
out a similar Pact, or Alliance, or treaty, forthe Pacific (Far East), the North Atlantic Pact
cannot be regarded as effective. If this British
view is held also by our State Department-oris adopted by our State Department-then the
United States is going to be committed to de
fend the territories and possessions of all the
Signatory nations in Europe, the Mid-East, andthe Far East.

• •

These proposed treaties of alliance, I believe,
may be taken as parts of

'

the so-called Truman
Doctrine, enunciated a little more than 2 yearsago by President Truman in his Greek-Turkaid message to the Congress. In that message, the President made the statement that UnitedStates aid would be forthcoming against acts

, of aggression against free nations from within
as well as from without. This would seem to in
dicate that signatory nations to whatever pacts

finally are consummated would include supportfrom all the parties to the pacts against insur
rections as well as against attacks from enemynations.
The significance of this lies in the fact that

several European nations still hold colonial possessions in, the Orient. I believe it should be
made plain, in the Senate debates and action
on the first of these pacts, the North Atlantic
Pact, whether that is their purpose.
We have been informed that following the

ratification of the North Atlantic Pact, Con
gress will be asked, to appropriate the first bil
lion or two billion dollars for a Lend-Lease pro
gram to rearm the Western European nations.
I wonder just how far it is expected that this
Lend-Lease program will extend. A leading na
tional magazine last week suggested, pointedly,
that maybe the United States is biting off more
than it can chew; that perhaps the United
States is not able to take on all the world's trou
bles, in addition to its own, and still pay all
the bills on time. In addition to Lend-Lease,
there is our own growing bill for our own arma
ment program. Aid for other countries is cost
ing a lot. Farm support prices, care of veterans,
and an expanding social welfare program-no
one has yet figured out where all the money is
to come from.

• •

A Good Investment
.

I ALWAYS have found the right equipment
for any job. is a good investment. That is true

in my business. I am sure it applies equally well
on the farm. One thing more. You must have
the right men, intelligentmen, to operate equip
ment efficiently to get the job done. That com
bination is the thing which makes private in
dustry the great success it is here in the United
States.
As I see it, no business needs or deserves effi

cient equipment more than agriculture. I know
great 'strides have been made in all lines of work
when it comes to getting the job done with ma
chines. But it seems to me the farm equipment
manu fa cbu rer s have kept right in step with
progress, The wide variety of farm machinery,and the efficient results it produces, are nothingless than amazing. I have seen great changestake place in the farm machinery line.
Now, as to good men operating machinery on

the farm, there is no question. Farm boys study
how to use tractors and combines and all the
other power tools from the time they are old
enough to enroll in Vocational Agriculture and
4-H Clubs, They are thoroly familiar with the
working parts of each machine. Older men have
proved themselves real mechanical engineersand operators,
The contribution good machinery and goo�

operators has made can be measured in several
ways. First of all, I think it has resulted in bet
ter farm health-farm work has been a little
easier on the back. There is more time for more
-kinds of work on the farm. Time even for a little
recreation. When we look at the tremendous

food-production job done t h ru
the war emergency and since,
we feel like taking off our hat in
sincere respect to these modern
miracle machines and the men
who operate them,
When it comes right down to

brass tacks, however, any ma
chine-to he worthy of its hire-must justifyits purchase in dollars and cents. It must payfor itself and make a profit. I know thousands
of Kansas farmers can prove by their Iarrn ac
counts that their tractors and com hines, among
other equipment, have done this, In this con
nection, I have just read an interesting reportfrom the U. S. Department of Agriculturewhich adds further proof of this point,

• •

It tells about a survey made among 120 Wis
consin farmers regarding what happened in
that state during the last 2 years, As in Kan
sas, farmers up there have nurchased "more
machinery than ever before" in the last few
years. Of 400 trac or's purchased, more than
half of them went on farms which alreadv had
one machine, After buying new tractors, farms
with 2 or more averaged 60 acres of croplandto the tractor. The new machine was used for
common farm operations, and the old one for
add'itional power during rush seasons, About 80
per cent of the farmers interviewed who had
bought a second tractor did not have too much
invested in them for the size of the farm operated. "Almost all of the farmers were free of
debt and paid Gash for their second tractor,"
Most of the combines purchased were profitable, "since on the average each one was used

enough to save 175 to 200 hours of man labor a
year plus some savings id power."
Among the machines.purchased by the farm

ers interviewed, the biggest saving in man labor
was made by the 2-row corn pickers. They were
used to harvest an average of 120 acres to the
machine with a saving of about 650 man-hours.
One-row pickers 'also resulted in a substantial
saving, Used to harvest an average of 85 acres,
they saved an average of 375 man-hours, And
time certainly is money to a farmer.

• •

Finally this report goes on to say: "A full
line of modern laborsaving machineryis a large
investment for the average Wicconsin farm.
For a 2-tractor farm, for instance, a full line in
cluding a field-forage harvester, a combine and
a corn picker will cost $12,000 to $15,000 (at1947-48 prices). However, most of the farmers
interviewed have made profitable farm machin
ery investments in view of the work done or
the labor situation facing the farmer." And it.
added, "In most cases these farmers had the
money to .pay for the machinery."
Kansas always has been a leading state in

using farm machinery. As a matter of fact. I
have been told that Kansas is looked upon as a
proving ground in many cases, Out of it all
comes the fact that good farm equipment be
longs here. It is doing a big job, and doing itwell.

Topeka,

Do"," Priee-Sllpport Battle Is
1\ iioST of the advance di�cussi�n of
IV farm legislation in this session

.
of the Eighty-first Congress has

I,CVolyed around price-support provi��ons of the Aiken-Hope compromise, (Senate) bills. With a few minor excep-hiS compromise was accepted in the tions, the compromise just passed 2ClOSing hours of the regular second ses- separate bills under one title. The Hope��llyl ,of the Eightieth Congress, last bill simply extended the 90 per cent
postwar price-support program for aIn reality the Aiken-Hope 'compro- third year-making the expiration date;�lse was not a single bill rewritten Decernber-Bk, 1949,_ instead ·of Decem-10111 the Hope (House) and A\ken -ber 31, 1948.�

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer'» Nal,io'lRl Affairs Editor

Doillg
flat percentage supports l generally 90
per cent) of the postwar price-support
program extended for this year's cropsthru the provisions of the Hope biU,

2, The Aiken bill revises the parityformula. both -as to objective and as to
method of computation. The original
parity objective was a price f(n' each
commodity which would give a unit of
that commodity the same purchasing
power it had in a base per+od-s-gener-

(Cotltinned Olt Page 38)

, The Aiken bill, unless Congress acts,
goes into effect January 1,1950, It does
3 things of major import to American
agriculture and farmers,

1. Substitutes flexible price supports(from60 to 9O'per cent for named basic
commodities; ,from zero to 90 per centfor other farm commodities) for the.

7
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ALL

FARM

ENGINES

Get All 3 Modern on Qualities •
,
•••

I
New Mobiloil's high V. I. and rich

\\A#t.J./_AA/.J�.,? VEt. lubricating qualities result from years

,..,,,,
..,,'U" of research by Socony-Vacuum.

II? VJ:!/ � Full P-rotection-Choiee

\'f)'�hrgetJt. fc-: • U stocks and "built-in" cleaning
r:;i'l C;;;

I properties mean unsurpassed protec-

\\ill ,J,. 1/.'�*� YE!. tion against friction, wear, deposits.

nl9f' Y.I. � Maximum Economy-
-High Vi.co.ity Index _ � Special pl'oeesses remove un·
means high reaietance to desirable clements-put in effectivechange in body under
extreme. of beat and cold. agents that retard corrosion, reduce

;..... o:C"inside" troubles. Result: Money
Free-Flowing-Here's fast savings in terms of fewer repairs,
engine turnover - instant greater operating economy. Get New

flow of lubricant to all moving parts. Mobiloil for all farm engines.
o Coli in Your Mo"/'go.-Mo"i'oi' Monl

SOCONY·VACUUM OIL COMPANY,INC.

Kansas Farmer [or ApriZ 2; 1949'

Farlll Goals
-'U...;;to-Dat�

,

AN INCREASE of 8 per cent in corn

.tl. acreage this year over last is called'
for in the newly-announced- crop

goals set by the USDA. Acreage asked
this year is 2,700,000 compared to
2,498,000 acres last year.
A decrease of 6.8 per cent in wheat

acreage is asked for in, the new goals.
This would bring Kansas wheat acre
age down to 13,500,000 compared to
14,480,000 last year.
Other crop goals called for include

increases of 2 per cent on oats, 18 per
cent on barley, 23 per cent on all sor
ghums, 63 per cent on rye, and 2 per
cent on tame hay. Decreases called for
include 6.8 per cent on wheat, 13 per
cent on gram sorghums and 36 per cent
on flax. Soybean acreage for Kansas is
set at the same figure as last year, 167,-
000 acres.
No new goals have been set for beef

cattle. Farmers did better on beef cows
and all cattle and calves than had
been set for January 1,1949, it was an
nounced.
A national increase of 3 per cent in

milk production for 1949 is asked. The
goal calls for 120 billion pounds. Ten
per cent increases are called for in the
number of chickens and turkeys raised
this year, and farmers are asked to
increase sheep and lamb numbers as
much as conditions will permit.
Kansas farmers were' called on to

increase spring sows to farrow by 23
per cent, compared to a national in
crease of 21 per cent. Farmers indio
cated that farrowings would be in
creased nationally only 14 per cent,
however.
Price support levels for various crops

this year will be as follows:
Feed grains-corn, 90 per cent.
Boybeana-e-not yet announced.
Wheat-90 per cent.
Rye-It is expected support will be

in line with prices of other grains, con
sidering relative feeding value.

.

Flaxseed-Not less than 90 per cent.
Support operations will be carrted out
thru non-recourse loans to producers.
�hase. agreements may be avail
able;_

_ r�g;pme and__grass seeds-1'i\o sup
.

port prices announced but a policy will
be developed.

'

_Seed Short,age
Apparently, U. S. farmerf? do not

produce enough, seed to meet' their own
needs. The USDA reports tha� during
the 7 months from last July thruJanu
ary� 1949,' some 54.9 million pounds of

a_gricultural seeds and 1.3 milHon
pounds of vegetable seeds were im

ported.
A total of 12.2 million pounds of this

seed, was alfalfa seed imported from
Canada, Australia, Argentina and
South Africa. From Canada alone
came 3.9 million pounds of brome seed,
nearly 3 million pounds of alsike and
red clover seed, 1.5 million pounds of
flaxseed, and 16.4 million pounds of
sweet clover seed.

Tree Pruning Scaffold
Here is an idea for working at the

top 'of peach, cherry and other low
growing fruit trees. A wooden platform
fastened to the front of a tractor is

. surrounded by a railing so one man can

remain up on the platform while an

other drives the tractor, thru the or
chard. A kit fastened to the guardrail
keeps tools handy.-Mrs. E. S.

.

Arc Welding Ideas

Many types of welding ideas p1c
hired in a recent 20-page booklet,
"ArcWelding Ideas for the F!IIrm,'!.
published by the Lincoln Electric
Company, include the following':
Broken parts that can be repaired
such as shafts, hitches, frames,

. sprockets and tools; worn parts
that can be reclaimed such as plow
shares, shafts, treads and cutters;
equipment that can be improved
by alterations, There are at least
.2 photographs and drawing's on
e&.al. page of the booklet, thus
ma�ing the information .easily un
derstood 'and followed. The 'Farm
SerVice Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, will have a copy of the

, _bQakl�t. sent (ree upon .recelvmg
.

,y.our.- :request, ',- :', .
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Fighting·Pests
in Farm-Stored

Karfsas Farmer for April '2, 1949

Grain

BECAUSE insect damage in stored grain
will be a major problem in Kansas again
this year, Kansas Farmer is presenting

this picture story on USDA research being
conducted by entomologists stationed at
Hutchinson, They report damage in some bins
is costing farmers $10 a month for each 1,000
bushels of stored grain. These pictures show
the methods being used in testing damage in
farm-stored grains in the Hutchinson area,
and in treating both bins and stored grain to
cut this insect-caused damage to a minimum.

Technician James K. Quinlan makes, and re
cords, the mortality count on experimental
insects that have been exposed to the resid
ual action of a new insecticid'e under test.

In this picture Mr. White treats the surface
of grain in a farm bin wil" one of the new
inert dusts under tesl by his laboratory.

In the laboratory Entomologist H. H.
Walkdon takes a count on damaged
kernels in a sample submitted. He uses

�

a special apparatus in which mirrors
make all sides of the kernel visible at

once.

EntOllftologist Gailen D.White, Hutchinson, sprays
DOT Olt walls to protect next crop. Use % poundof 511) per cent wettable powder in 2 gallons of
water t() cover 1,000 square feet of wall area.

r�l!at belween April 15 and harvest.

5amples of grain are dumped into a metal
trough, then into a pan with a wire-mesh
bottom thru which Mr. White will sift out any
insects, dead or alive, and record number.

A composlte'sample of grain from the surface is being
taken by Mr. White after the grain has been treated
with an experimental dust. The implement·being' used·
is a regular grain inspector's "trier'" and samples ar..,

taken at differe,nt depths in the grain.
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II Costs You Less
10 Gel Good Bay
with, casl:

• You don't have to be an expert to use the Case Slicer-Baler.
It is free from complicated mechanism-so simple that teen

age boys operate it. What's more, it's so moderate in price
that most any farmer can afford to have his own.

With your own baler you can start baling the minute your

hay is cured just right, before sun-bleach spoils color and

vitamins, before over-curing causes leaves to shatter. You run
,

less risk of rain, too.

You get firm, neat bales of �niform size with a Case Slicer
Baler. It uses the standard wire tie-proof against weather,
rodents, insects, rough handling and long hauls. Bales open

up into uniform portions like sliced bread, easy to feed without

tearing off leaves.

From hay in the windrow to bales on the wagon, this baler
takes little labor. It handles windrows from 7-foot swaths at

the same speed as tractor mower and rake. Years of use have

proved it so sturdy it takes very little upkeep.

I'eedAuger •••Regula..B.aipmenl
• Formerly available as an extra, this feed
auger proved so popular that it now is
supplied as regular equipment. It does
not drag the hay but assists the gentle
acting, leaf-tight cross-feed apron. Par
ticularly valuable for light, fluffy hay and
straw in windy weather, it promotes fast
work in all crops. It can be easily attached
to Case Slicer-Balers already in use.

l
Headquarters for mddern haying. See
your Case dealer for full information
on balers, tractormowers-both trailer
and mounted types-and the 4-bar trac
tor side-delivery rake, geared to make

fluffy windrows at tractor speeds. Write
for free booklet "How to Make High
Protein Hay." Mention any size of trac
tor, any hay machine, combine, corn
binder or picker, forage harvester,
spreader or hammer mill. tillage or

.planting implements you may need.

). I. Case Co., Dept.D-47, Racine,Wis.

Kansas Fa�mer for April S, 19�9

£ontrol 'Grasshoppers
By Starting Early

Here is your grasshopper control chart in simplified form.

'Vilot to Use
Sodium Fluosilicate-Chlordane-Toxaphene-Benzene Hexachlo

ride.

.Dry Baits
Poison bran mash: Mix 16 pounds of sodium fluosilicate with 100

pounds of bran ,and 300 pounds of sawdust. .

'I'oxapherfs: 'Mix 100 pounds wheat bran or middlings with 300
pounds of aged sa'Yqu!l� and one gallon of 42 per cent Toxaphene.
Chlordane: Use same dry mix but add 2 quarts of 45 per cent

Chlordane.

'Vet Bllits

Toxaphene: Use same dry mix as outlined but add sufficient water
to make wet bait. You can also make a wet bait by-mixing 1 pound of
technical Toxaphene with If:! gallon of kerosene and adding to dry
mix and water.
Chlordane: Mix 1% pounds technicai Chlordane with % gallon of

kerosene and add to dry mix and water. '.

".,'
'

Dusts
Benzene hexachloride: 10 pounds an acre of BHC containing 5 per

cent gamma isomer.
Toxaphene: 2 pounds of technical Toxaphene per acre.
Chlordane: 1% pounds technical Chlordane per acre.

Sprays
Toxaphene: % to 2 pouP"ds. technical Toxaphene per acre.
Chlordane: ) to 1% pounds technical Chlordane per acre.

Bait Appllcot�on
Dry bait should be applied at a rate of 5 pounds an acre.

Wet bait should be applied at a rate of 20 pounds an acre during
the cool of the morning or evening. Scatter uniformly thruout the
area in such a manner that lumps do not form and provide a hazard
for livestock.

'Vilen lind 'Vilere to Apply
Apply early in the �eason around margins of fields in the hatching

beds, before grasshoppers spread to fields.
.

Effectiveness
BHC gives a quick kill but residual effectiveness is limited to 1 or

2 days.
Chlordane and Toxaphene give a slow kill but remain effective 5

to 14 days, depending upon conditions.
In areas of sparse vegetation and in areas. of high grass or weeds,

baits are more effective than sprays or dusts. .

In general, sprays are more effective than dusts. Results with dust.s
are erratic, particularly when rain occurs within 24 to 48 hours after
application .:
Sprays and dusts are more effective than baits where grasshoppers

must be controlled on lush or dense vegetation, in inaccessible areas,
and. under small field conditions where use of bait spreaders is im
practical.

General Warnings
Do pot use these chemicals on alfalfa when in full bloom.
Some of these chemicals are harmful to fish and should not be care-

lessly used near ponds or streams containing fish.
. .

Farm animals should not be grazed on areas treated with insecti
cides for 1 to 3 weeks following application.

Just the Beginning
In the War on Weeds

WONDERFUL as it is, 2,4-D is not
the last word in weed killers. In
fact, 2,4-D is ju,st the peginning

of science's chemical war on 'weeds.
This was the message of Dr. Thomas

KI Pavlychenko, director of .agrlcul
tural field research for the American
Chemical Paint Co. This statement
was made in a talk at Kansas City be
fore dealers representing the Peppard
Seed Co., which is distributing agent
for Weedone and other chemical weed
killers manufactured by the American
Chemical Paint Co.
Doctor PavJychenko told of new

chemicals still in the experimental
stage that will do even better than
2,4-D. "The time will come," he said,
"when we .will pave specific chemicals
to do specific killing jobs. One of the
newer and more promising of these
will be a brush killer now being tested
on a larger scale."
Another new .chemical on the way

that may clear the present confusion
on 2,4-D,reported Doctor Pavlychenko,
is LFN472. This new chemical, not yet

ready for commercial use, is a 2,4-D
product that differs from any of the 3

basic types now being used. It will go
into suspension in either water or oil.
It has a fairly high penetrating speed,
is very tolerant to crops and ve'fK toxic
to weeds. ','

Confusion over 2,4-D exists today, he
said, because there are hundreds of
formulations of 2,4-D on the market.
Some of them are good and some arC
bad. The buyer has no way of knowin�
exactly what he is buying. Most of
these products are sold on their, 2,4-D
content, he explained, but that may
not be the most valuable test of tbe

product's value.
..

While 2,4-D is the actual killing
agent; he said, it is worthless unleSS
the other ingredients in the formula
make it possible for the 2,4-D to stieH
onto the plant, then penetrate for kill·
ing purposes. There are good sticking
agents and poor sticking agents, just
as there are good suits of clothes and
poor ones, he added. The answer, he

(C.ontinued .on Page 11)
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Kansas li'armcr for April fe} 1949

(cels, is to buy your 2,4-D products only
from woll-kriown and reputable.-com-.
parries, and never to buy thcm from
SOlneone who has bought the various
ingredients and mixed thcm without a
thoro knowledge of their quality and
IISC.

Another' point brought out by Doc
tor PlLvlychenko Is that the 2,'l-D prod
uct g-ivillg' the quickest killing results
is not the best one.
"It i.'J important," hc explained, "that

t.he top g'rowth of the plant remains
,dive for 2 or 3 weeks so It can help
<::I.1'ry tile killing agent to all parta of
thr: plunt. including the roots, for a
lhoro ICill.· If you use .a product that
kills the top growth within a few days,
Lhp. Ifill' wlll not be complete. This is
"specially important when dealing
with perennial weeds such as bind-:weed, which has a lung and complex
root system."
Doctor Pavlychenko issued a word

of warning to farmers on thc use of
IVl'cd-killi.ng chemicals. "They should
not be substituted," he said, "[01' good
seed and' good cultural practices. All
chemical weed" killers should be used
in oonjtnrccion with. good seed and good
rarrn practtces." .

All Aid til Corn ':

Tuo scientist also denied that use of
2.4-0 Ott.,cot'n; for instance, actually is
or benefit-to the corn plant. This claim
has been made by some. Doctor Pavly
chenko-expla.ina it this way. "If you sat
,iown at the table to a good steak and
ale a.1I of it you would be well fed and
your hunger satisfied. If 4. 01' 5 people
eli vidcd-the steak up among them none
would be satisfied. It is the same way
with the corn plant. When dozens of
weed plants are feeding off the same
soil arc-a as the corn plant, the corn
surfers hunger .. When you eliminatc
lhe weed competition, the corn gets
all the food and moisture in the area,
That is the only benefit the com gets
from the chemical but that benefit is
great,"
In fact; -t h e scientist explained,

rarmers, are going to get greater in
crcaaes, in crop yields .·from chemical
weed ktlhng than they will get from
110W on" thru better ·varieties of crop
plants. He related how 2,4-D had been
used to kill mustard' weeds in part of
a wheat-field in Canada. "The untreated
wheat made- 3 Y:! bushels an acre while
tile treated wheat made 27 bushels an
acre," he said.
Increased' yields of crops are not the

"Illy benefit received from weed kill
illg, stated the scientlst. There also is
a definite improvement in quality
especially of grain.
Chemicals also are bringing other

advantages to farm crops in the con
st.a.nt battle against weed competition,
said Doctor Pavlychenko. He was re

f�ITing to new chemicals being used to
treat. seed grains. These chemicals
speed gerrrunatton of the seed and helpthe plant develop a larger and more
vigorous root system. Quick germination and a better root system will give(arm crops a jump on weeds and a
chance to better withstand drouths
and competition for food and water
in the soil.

1.4�;1l1l1 Gruba
Y.:a.lIsas farmers had put more than

85 million bushels of grain under Gov
ernment; loans and purchase agree
rnents as of December 31, 1948, an
nounco., Glenn H. Johnson, chairman
(If the Kansas PMA committee.

"'01' the nation as a whole, 382 mil
lion bushels are under loan and 146
IIdllion under purchase agreements.

"Wouldn't it be much simpler if they
got a knife and cut it?"

Hudson's All-Purpose power sprayer com
bination-skid mounted sprayer on AdaptoTrailer 'Yith "No-whip" MULTI-BOOM.

NEW HUDSON"ADAPTO"TRAILER,
with tread adjustable from
52" to 84". Clearance 30",

SKID MOUNTED-haul if any
way you want: truck or

trailer, tractor or jeep.
Hudson Power Sprayers are ALkPURPOSE ••• for weedkilling ... for spraying livestock and fruit, . , alsowhite-washing and .cold water painting.
See the complete Hudson sprayer and duster line.Small household sprayers ... compression sprayers ...wheel-mounted hand and power sprayers manyother types including those illustrated,
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has all' these
features!

• Be sure . _ . it's an all-purpose sprayer! HUDSON
sprayers can be used year after year for any spray
jab , • , for new chemicals ... new methods!

• Be sure ... it has full pressure range. Hudson Power
Sprayers have enough pressure for any farm spray
ing job. 0 - 350 Ibs. pressure.

• Be sure . . . it's a pislon pump sprayer! Hudson
sprayers have no leather to wear out . . . give
longer service.

• Be sure. , . the boom is non-corroding! Hudson booms
are all-brass, hose is oil and chemical-proof.

• Be sure, .. the boom is "whip-free". Hudson "no
whip" Multi-boom sprays evenly . . . will not snap.

• Be sure . , . it has mechanical double agitation. Full
strength solution at all times in Hudson Power
Sprayers!

HUDSON POWER SPRAYER ON SKIDS
Even when the ground you cover is rough, you'll find
this skid-mounted sprayer safe. Compact design permitsease of operation on tractor or bed of truck' or trailer.2 or 4 g.p.m. discharge from 50, 100 or 150 gal. lank. Oiland chemical-proof high pressure spray hose.

HVDSON POWER SPRAYER ON TIRES
Timken bearing full pneumatic-tire wheels . . . don'tinjure sod. Low center of gravity helps prevent tippingon uneven ground. 2 or 4 g.p.m. discharge from 30 or 50gal. tank. Oil and chemical-proof high pressure sprayhose. Tractor hitch at low cost.

H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANYSPRAYERS AND DUSTERS HAY TOOLS AND BARN EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENTPOULTRY EQUIPMENT FARM VENTILATION EQUIPMENT

11

,
�
,

...._---- .. _- ---

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

� H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTURUfG COMPANY
�, 589 E. Illinois St .. Chicago 11. Illinois-Dept. KF--l-2

. Send for the free.
helpful ",Power
Sprayer Manual" on
full line of Hudson
Sprnyers lind Booms.

Name.;
_

Address or RFD No
_

City or Town State.,
_

MV regular dealer i e,�
_

•...................._.-



fiELD TESTS WIT""
ORTHO waso K'LLER.S
-HA\lE INCREASED GRAIN
YI ELDS UP TO 2.2.5%
STOCKMEN REPO R.,T
EXCELLENT RESULTS ON

RAN&e GRA.SS" TOO

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN all over the country are

using ORTHO 2,4-D Weed Killers, ESTERCIDE
and WEED-B-GON products to increase profits.

Farmers report ORTHO 2,4-D Weed Killers give
them greater corn and grain yields - reduce harvest
ing and handling costs-improve quality and increase
farm income.

Stockmen say ORTHO 2,4-D Weed Killers greatly
improve growth of range or pasture grasses. Whe,ti
weeds are dead they can't compete for food and mois
ture with your grass. 2,4-D Weed Killers properly ap
plied will not harm livestock.

Call your ORTHO Dealer today - he'll give you
expert spraying advice plus full information on these

outstanding ORTHO Weed Killers:

ESTERCIDE '-245
(ESTER 2,4,5-T)

The newest in weed killers. Espe
cially designed to control woody
plants that have shown resistance to
2,4-D. Mixes readily with water or

oils and can be used in a combina
tion spray with ESTERCIDE 33�.

IS1ERCIDE 330
(ESTER 2,4-D)

Mixes readily with water and is sol
uble in oil; can be used as a selective
spray in growing crops, but is used
mainly for control of hard-to-kill
perennials in summer fallow, stub
ble, pasture, range or wasteland.

'

WEED-I-GON 64
(AMINE 2,4.D)

Mixes readily with water and is suit
able for application in all types of
equipment; recommended princi
pally for use as a selective spray in
pastures and standing grain or grass
seed crops, but also used as a non

selective spray in summer fallow,
stubble, or wasteland; safer to use'
than an ester, if easily damaged
crops are growing nearby.

Control

GRASSHOPPERS with

ALLTOX (toxaphene)

Control

CORN BORERS with

PEST-B-GON (DDT)
or

PERSISTO (DDT)

Important: Note label direction.

� "I r 1>1 r r (0)\ floc,

CALIFORNIA SPRAY-CILIMICAL (O'RP.
705 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo., phone Grand 5126

OR'rHO, WEED.a.GON, PEST.a.GON, PERSISTO TM', Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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Back From the Pacifte
To Success on a Farm

By W. A. RAWSON
Vocational Agriculture Instructor, Concordia, Karl.
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plow for his Ford tractor; and rebuilt
a tandem disk into a single disc to fit
the tractor. A stalk cutter also was

made to fit the tractor.
With hard labor and good manage

ment, Leonard has erased the mort
gage on his 40-acre home place. He has
completely remodeled the house; built
a combination brooder and laying
house; painted all the farm buildings;
and has added the necessary equipment
for row crops and haying.
Last year his 35 acres of corn aver

aged 76 bushels an acre. That helped
feed his 5 milk cows, 7 head of young
dairy stock, 2 purebred Guernseys, and
450 Austra-White hens.'
Swenson's flock of hens was laying

50 per cent by October 15. He attrib
utes his good luck with his hens to a

number of things. Last year he put all
pullets in the laying house. He uses the

(Oontinued on Page 13)
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Swenson with his homemade plow and disc for his Ford tractor. In background is
a brooder house he uses for a laying house in the winter.

IT IS a far cry from the battle-torn
islands of the Pacific to a peaceful
farm in Kansas. Many a farm boy

has been 'confronted with the job of
changing from army life to that of
farming, and their problems have been
big ones. Many of them find it difficult
to find the peace and security they
fought for. This is the story of a boy
who is finding that security, and is
rapidly becoming established in farm
ing under the GI Bill of Rights.
Meet Leonard Swenson, a modest.,

unassuming lad of 27 who spent 5 years
in the army. Swenson was just an ordi
nary soldier who performed his army
duties with the same thoroness as he
did the chores at home. He ended up a

platoon sergeant in the infantry, after
spending 39 months in the mud and
filth 'of the Southwest Pacific. He won
the Bronze star on Luzon, contracted
malaria, came home, and was dis
charged in the summer of 1945.
Then back to Kansas where he could

pursue thebustness of farming" some
thing he had always wanted todo, But
Leonard Swenson met the same prob
lems' thousands of other farm boys
found on returning home. He had no

machinery. He had no land to farm. He
had no home in which to live. And like
thousands of other farm boys Swenson
found only more real, the job of buying
machinery and renting land.

WiDing to Wait

Unsatfsfiedwith his immediate farm-
ing future, he took a job in a filling sta
tion, and waited for something worth
while to come along. In the spring of
1946, Leonard was able to purchase 40
acres with fair improvements, near

Concordia. He borrowed $4,000 to pur
chase the place and he and his bride
moved to their new home in May that
year. :.

From here on it is a story of hard
work and good management. '

The possible farm enterprises were
considered and Leonard decided to con
centrate on poultry and, dairy cattle. "

The first job was to remodel the laying
house. He bought 100 hens to start
with and built a brooder house for 300
late chicks. He picked up 2 milk cows
at a farm sale together with a few
pieces of farm machinery. Later he
bought a Ford tractor 'and cultivator.

e, That fall he planted 2 acres of brome
grass to stop erosion and to give tem
porary pasture. In addition he planted
10 acres of wheat. Fortune smiled on

him during that winter and he rented
73 acres of bottom land for corn, oats
and alfalfa.

-

DUring the winter he kept 250 laying
hens and 2 milk cows for which he had
to buy feed, but he managed to earn a

Iivtng.
July I, 1947, Leonard had the privi

lege of being selected as a member of
the Veterans On-the-farm Training
class .started at Concordia, under di
rection of Thello Dodd, special lnstruc
tor, in co-operation with the Veterans
Administration and the State Board
for Vocational Education. Soon after

I ... ·•
.
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enrolling in the program he built a
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Swenson and his 76-bushel corn. He

.

husked the 35 acres of corn by hand
and, stored It, in

. temporary cribs on

,the home place. ' (h
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free-choice method of feeding, which
means he feeds whole corn, oats, and
some wheat, with a 26 per cent protein
supplement. This eliminates grinding
and utilizes farm-grown grain. The
method also gives hens a choice when
cating, since all feeds are put into sep
arate feeder compartments. The hens
will do the rest.
He uses the open-front, straw-loft

house with ground corncobs 8 inches
deep for litter. This litter is turned 2 or
3 times each winter and completely
changed every fall. The front of his
laying house is open with removable
windows which can be tilted in at the
top for ventilation. Swenson maintains
that hens must be confined to the lay
ing house the 'year around for best re
sults.
He also maintains that good chicks

must be obtained from high-producing
flocks in order to get high-producing
pullets. Leonard bought sexed chicks
last fall from a local hatchery. "Of
course," said Swenson, "the little things
like timely feeding, good clean water,
and continual culling helps out when it
comes to keeping a flock in high pro-:
duction.
Leonard plans to have Iu good Guern

sey cows someday as a milking herd.
He made a start in that direction last
fall at the time the GI Training Class,
under the supervision of Dodd, brought
in 31 head of dairy calves from Wis
consin, when he bought 2 bred Guern
sey heifers.
Since he lives close to town there is

a good market for whole milk. The
dairy and poultry enterprises fit in well
for Swenson with temporary pasture,alfalfa, corn, oats and wheat. His projects require less room than some.
This is the story of just one ordinaryfarm boy who, like many others, makes

up the backbone of our nation; a farm
boy who returned to the farm after
serving his country, to find many problems confronting him which had to be
overcome before he could become estab
lished in his life's work; a story which
proves that with hard work and properguidance, it is possible to do much with
the few resources most beginning vet
eran farmers have.

Cows Ent f::itrus Pulp
Southern dairymen are substitutingby-products for grain in the dairyration with good success, reports the

USDA.
In experiments, a concentrate byproducts mixture consisting of 375

pounds each of dried citrus pulp and
dehydrated sweet potatoes, and 125
pounds each of peanut meal and cot
tonseed meal was compared with a
standard grain mixture. The grainmixture was composed of 400 poundsof corn meal, 300 pounds of groundoats, 200 pounds of Wheat bran, and
100 pounds of cottonseed meal.
Both mixtures were fed daily at the

rate of 1 pound for each 3% poundsof 4 per cent milk. Good quality alfalfa
hay was fed with both mixtures. Pro
duction in 'both herds-one getting.by-products and the other gettinggrain-Was almost identical, with a
slight edge for the by-products group.Cost of the grain feed was about 27
per cent higher than the by-productsfeed.

quick Germinntion
QUicker methods of making seed

germination tests are being studied atIowa State College. Efforts are aimed
toward finding certain dyes which willtake advantage of the"b"B.sic chemical
differences between living and dead
seeds.

- ,

If these are successful, germinationcan be determined by the color reactions' of seeds when treated with suchdyes. ,
;....�.

A Garden Guide
For the beginner in gardening, orthe experienced, this small pocketsize booklet has much of value as

to location and plan for the family
garden, and a vegetable calendar
by months. Also, there are chapters given to soil preparation, fer
�ilizer, cultivation, irrigation, and
insects and their control. For a
free copy bf this Kansas State Col
lege "Garden Guide," please ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. The supply islimited, so do not delay your order.
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A 6-cylinderGM Series 71 Diesel
engine powers a 2-stage right
angle-drive pump on the White
River-21 ft. head at low water.

Here's a single pump irrigating 1,500 acres of rice fields.
It's being done with General Motors Diesel power-at W. E. Matkin's
farm on the White River near McClelland, Arkansas.
During the growing season, the GM Diesel engine works without.
let-up 24 hours a day, pumping 8,000 gallons of water per minuteinto the canal system.
In 1947, the first year of rice production on this farm, average yield
was 75 bu. per acre and went as high as 125 bu. per acre in some parts.
Fuel consumption with the GM Diesel was 5 gallons an hour at a
cost oflO¢ per gallon-4/5 of a penny per acre per day.
That's typical of GM Series 71 Diesels-the 2-cycle Diesel that delivers power at every downstroke. This 2-cycle operation providesinstant starting-fast acceleration-less bulk and lower operatingcosts with long-lasting dependability.
These are qualities that are important in any farm job. Inquire how
a GM Diesel can lick your particular problem-get all the facts from
your distributor or write to us direct.

DETROIT .DIESEL ENGINE DIYISION

Ben Hasz (Dealer)
108 First Street

SCOTT CITY, KAN.

DnlOIl 21. MICNI••• MUlnm INn ......._U.

MOTORS

K C Diesel Power Co.
1711 Swift Ave.

N. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Diesel Equipment Co.
355 North Washington
WICHITA, KANSAS

Continue U. S. Savings Bond Purchases During 1949

New
Mail
Box
Name
PI·ate
"VIS-
AD"

SHINES AT NIGHT
Your name on both sides of this amazing new

rl�:N;IJ'��\� �1�t��c�lv�l!glll�l:ft'\ll�o�e��c��r�a�rvisitors to find your home no matter how darb:

�"trel;sh�'¥.tR��� �f�g� �\��I�ul'::: ���.IYllt�:t��I��:or 24 In. mall boxes. Okayed by mall carriersand doctors. Be first In your community to have"VI.ad." AGENTS WANTED-Write for lowprices and special cash commission olTer to clubsand agents.
VISUAL ADVERTISING SERVICE

4220 Kingman Blvd., Des Moines 11, Iowa

. . . . . .. as the champions
did at the Wheatland and the
Dexter, Iowa, plowing contests.

Thousands of formers hov ..
leorned how to seve time and
money, beat the weather and do
more job. more quickly by using a

Handee Quick Axle Convertor.

DIal... :
us .end you
information.

In 1 $ Mlnut••

HANDEE FARM EQUIPMENT CORP.
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The Only WEED & INSECT Sprayers That Give You:
1. The KROMER Fan-Type Nonle-
KROM ER 'S ExcIusir«, Fan- 'I)'PC' Norsl« discharges a
tlat, fan-type shower of smnl! droplets that minimizes
fo��in� und drift, lind assures thorough penerrarion
even in wind)' we'llh.t'r, Long-Ii].. , non-clogging. tips
lind screens ure cusity disassembled by hand, , , no

pliers or wrenches required,
2. The Large Volume,
High Pressure KROMER Pump-
T�e KROMER brass lind stainless steel, power take
ott pump produces Pt...ssur« NP 10 300 lbs. Assures
ample volume for every spraying need, including
corn borer. pre-emergence and high volume spray
ing, The KROMER pump has no valves 10 leak or
stick. Self-Iubricaring bearj ngs require no arrenrion,

3. FINISH "X",
To Prevent Rust and Corrosion-
KROMER'S new. secret process gives KROMER.
"II-.f/u/tanks und booms an inside and outside coat
ing resistant to chemicals lind acids that attack brus,
aluminum or stainless steel. FINISH "X" adheres
Lightly. is tlexible and very durable. Only with
FINISH "X" can you get the superior strength and
economy of all-steel construction piNS the highest
corrosion resistance,
FINISH"X" i, guarant••d to p ....vent corro,;"" oed ""t lor

",., Iif. o( rIt. KROMER Sproyer,
l ltustrarion abov e shows flat strip of steel coated
with FINISH "X"-bent severely without any
cracking or loosening of FINISH "X".

Insist on Durable All-Steel Con
strvction. Do Not Accept Svb
stitv;e Materials.

Troller units available In thre.
model. with .Ix Ito.... len.,h. -1�' to �O'.
(Ioonu .hown may 01.0 bemount.d on rear.)

For full information on wby the
KROMER Sprayer offers you more for
less money, tr'rile 10

O. W. KROMER CO. Dept.s
1120 Emerson Ave. No., Minneapolis 11,Minn.

AME5 PORTABLE EFFICIENT
WATERING EQUIPMENT
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4-11 Sa.lsllge I)hlnc�r
Good Wuy to I�urll MOlley
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Thi. "coffee pouring" gang, from left to right, Include. Carolyn Myer., Bob
Gelman and Jeanine Ellwood. Ev.ry club member had a job to do at the dinner.

GROUND-HOG day isn't the

shadow-seeing day, so far as the
Meadowlark 4-H Club, of Win

dom, in McPherson county, is con
cerned.
The Meadowlark Club annually

holds a Ground Hog Fry as a means
of raising money for club activities.
This was the 4th year for the event

and more than 334 persons turned out
for the dinner.
As a result, the club clear-ed $160,:

which will be used to .help 'carry out
club activities and help finance .a new'
4-H county building program, A por-'
tion of the money also will be used
for contributions to the Red Cross,

(Continned on Page 15)
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Clement and Loren Lindholm, cousins, are seen here grinding a total of '180
pounds of seasoned pork into sausage for the big dinner. It took about 45 min

utes to grind the park shown in this picture.
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,..... I club boy. butch.r.d thl. hog In lu.t 20 millut•• , ,h_y or., I.ft to "",his
••yc. McMurray, Moynard EllClurLor.n Llndh"m, lob G.hllan,·Clem.nt 1I11I.....lm,

G._ IlIIlth, Arll. 'hl.... n and Galland Ellwood.
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Warren Spahn
Farm Champ, too?

World Series Baseball Star
'Buys Ran[h!

HARTSHORNE, OKLA,-Warren
Spohn, ace Boston Braves pitcher,

rClIlizcd 0 .life-long ombition recently
\\'il h the purchase of a 300 acre ranch.
Always fond of animals, Spahn plans
In ruisc cnttle and crops in off-season
[rom Big League baseball triumphs.

Warren find. farming fun

Spahn's baseball career was highlighted by
impressive strikeout performance in 1948 World
Series. First two seasons in Big Leagues, the
lanky 6' aouthpaw pitcher won 36 games. Had
his Wheaties? Says Warren, "I've found that
a big bowlful of Wheatiea hands out good
nourishment plus a Ravor I never seem to tire
of." R!igged farm life i. likely to increase
Spahn's appetite for these 100% whole wheat
flakes. Wbeaties, "Breakfast of Championa"l

* * *

300 acre ranch
r-----....... ideal place 'for

raising family,
� thinks Warren.

(Now has infant
son, Gregory).
Wife, Lorene-an
artist, enthusias

_,
tic about ranch's

,. . scenic qua Ii ties.
Both eat Wheat
ies. Have milk,
bananas, Wheat
ies most every
morning - year
around. Famous
training dish! And

second-helping good. Had your Wheat
ies today?
Extra-Big-Pak of Wheaties holds 50%
/Hare than regular size package. Conveni
ent for large f.amilies where "Breakfast0/ Champions' is served often. America'sfavorite whole wheat flakes!

"Wheaties" and "Breakfast of Champions' are

registered trade marks 0 f General Mills.

"The bull doe. the duckinll
Wh.ati•• you knowl"

This is one of the 7 tables at which the Meadowlark 4-H Club served their Ground
Hog Fry meal. The S girls serving. left to right. are: Betty Lou Wile, Lenore Lindholm, Betty Osborn. Velma Harder and Joyce hau. Those leated are: Louisa

Knake. Edna Kalas. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spohn and Mrs. C. E. Barrett.

polio fund and the cancer fund, too.
For the last 2 years, club members

have butchered 2 large hogs each year
and ground the entire pork meat into
sausage, rendered the lard, and sold
it after the big meal was served. The
2 hogs butchered this year made a
total of 180 pounds of seasoned ground
sausage and 18 gallons of very good
pure lard.
Credit for starting this annual event

goes to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lind
holm, community leaders for the club.
'I'he older boys in the club do all the
butchering and cutting of the meat
and adult leaders do the supervising.
This year, the butchering was done by
8 of the boys on a Wednesday. The
following 2 days were spent cutting up
the meat, rendering the lard, season
ing the meat and grinding it into good
old pork sausage.
Girls in the club worked most of one

day getting the tables decorated and
making other needed facilities ready
for the big event. The 2 adult leaders
and 2 or 3 of the club members' par
ents helped in the kitchen during the
meal. This meal was served in the
community building at Windom: and

the crowd was fed in shins of about
70 persons.
Every club member had a job to do.

The girls served the plates, salads and
desserts, and the boys served coffee
and helped dish up the servings in the I
kitchen. Other!'! were waitresses. wear
ing their 4-H Club aprons and caps, or
headgear. The menu was as follows:
"Two large patties of fried sausage,

large serving of green peas, mashed
potatoes, salad, hot rolls and butter,jcoffee, ice cream and cookies,"
The Meadowlark Club is one of 'the

Istrongest and most outstanding in Mc
Pherson county, an? its mem�ers carry Imore livestock projects than any other
one club in the county.
There are 30 club members enrolled

this year and they are carrying the fol
lowing projects: 12 baby beef,10 swine.
one dairy, 4 poultry, 15 crops and
gardens, 24 food prepara t io n s and
meal service, and 12 clothing and jun
ior leadership. This makes a grand
total of 78 projects, or an average of

I2.6 projects a member.
Much of the success of this club is

due to the .Ieadersbtp and tireless ef- I

forts of Mr. and Mrs. Lindholm.

Growing Certified Seed
Means Lots of Work

FEW farm!ers realize the effort and
expense that go into maintaining
certified-seed supplies in Kansas. ,So

that you can have some idea of what
is behind your seed supplies, let's take
a look at the annual report of the Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association.
During 1948, official inspectors ex

amined 2,915 fields comprising a total
of 69,401 acres. A total of 28 tempo
rary employees made field inspections
for certified-seed growers during the
year. These men devoted a total of 451
days to field and seed inspection work.
More thoro inspection was made in

1948 than any previous year. accordingto L. L. Compton, secretary-treasurer
of the Kansas Crop Improvement As
sociation. This is shown by the fact
that the average number of fields per
inspector day in 1948 was 612 cotn
pared to 9 fields a day in 1947.
Closer Inspection of fields during 1948

_resulted in 815 fields being turned down
for certification! This is 28 per cent of
the total inspected.

Received Special Training
While all inspectors were men well

trained for the job, they were given
special additional training at Manhat
tan and in the field at the start of the
season.
The total value of certified seed sold

in Kansas was $1,445,200.50. reports
Mr. Compton. This is the highest on
record and the fourth year that the
value of certified seed sold has ex
ceeded one million dollars. Back in 1938.
sales totaled only $94,284. which indi
cates the growth of the association's
program.
During' 1948, association clerks and

stenographers spent more than 1,324
man days receiving and dispatching
mall, recording field histories. keeping
financial records and sending out state-

ments, checking applications and re

ports, and analyzing bin inspection
samples.
A total of 5,931 personal letters were

written during the year and 23.984
ferm letters were sent to members.
Nine thousand news letters were pub
lished, 25,642 circulars mailed, 24.000
mimeographed seed lists distributed.
11,584 seed directories published, 10.491
post cards mailed, and 46,151 corn fold
ere distributed. A total of 61,107 mim
eographed pages were prepared.

Test for Moisture
Moisture testing of hybrid seed corn

has been conducted for several years
and, during 1948, the same service was
extended to include sorghums. Grow
ers sending in samples showing in ex
cess of 13 per cent moisture are noti
fled and instructed to take special precautions for drying.
In addition to all these services. the

association car-ried-on a strong adver
tising campaign thru farm magazines
and newspapers over the state. The
association also constructed an exhibit
booth that was displayed at the Kansas
Free Fair. Kansas State Fair, and at
local fairs at Herington. Coffeyville.
Sedgwick. and Hamilton. This booth
helped advertrse.the importance of cer
tified seed.

Railroads and railrood officia's and
'ndians Itad consideroble influence in
naming Kan"",s �un'ies and tawns.
Onaga. in Pottawatomie county, for
instance, was flamed after Onago, a
Pottawatomie Indian, selected from
tlte Itead-rigltts book of tlte tribe by
R, W. Jenkins. with fina' "0" cltaltged
to "a" by Paul f. Havens, secretary
of 'lte Kansas Centro' roi'rood.
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Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil
Gives IILubri-tection'l in Your Car or Tractor

For protecting the engine of your car and tractor, remember
"Lubri-tection." It means lubrication plus engine protection.
And you get "Lubri-tection" with every quart of Phillips 66

Premium Motor Oil. Its expertly refined, high-quality base stocks
assure you of swell lubricating qualities. Besides this, special ad
ditives in this fine motor oil help protect your engine from sludge
and varnish.

So take advantage of "Lubri-tection." Use Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil. Your Phillips 66 Dealer or Tank Truck Salesman has
it for you ... in cans or drums.

*"Lubri -tection" -the protection rendered by pn oil of fine base stock
containing special detergent and oxidation inhi�iting ingredients.

Worth looking Into-PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES!

Your Phillips 66
Dealer orTankTruck
Salesman can now

supply you with high
quality Phillips 66
TractorTires. Talk to
him about this latest'
addition to the fa
mous line of Phillips
66 products for the
farm.

t LISTEN TO THE "PHILLIPS 66 NATIONAL BARN DANCE",
Saturday night, 9:00 P.M.,- C. S. T., on your ABC Station
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Sorghum Needs Nitrogen
To Produce High Yields

Sorghum is a safe /ora,ge crop in Kan
sas. But, like C01'1I" it is sometimes di/
/i,cnlt to /61'tilize economically. In this
fifth illstallment on the nse of [ertilizer
in Kansas, possibili.ti.es for supplying
additional plant food for sorqhwm. crops
are ontlinecl. There appears, in addi
Non, an explanation of why sorqlucm.
has gained the false reputation of be
ing "Iuirti on the gl·oll,nd."

SORGHUM responds to fertilizer us
age in much the same manner'as
corn. For that reason fertilizer rec

ommendations for corn as listed in
Kansas Farmer for March 19 can be
applied to sorghum. Outstanding rec
ommendation is good crop practices,
which means legumes in rotation. As
Dr. Harold E. Myers, head of the
agronomy department, Kansas State
College, points out, corn in Kansas is a
difficult crop to fertilize economically.
Sorghum, to a large extent, can be ex

pected to follow suit with much the
same difficulty. One year fertilizer may
pay well on sorghum. The next year it
may not do quite so well.
However, sorghums are generally

better acclimated to Kansas conditions
than corn. Sorghum is a more certain
crop to grow for high yields of forage.
Since the crop grows during the hot dry
part of summer, the fertilizer response
is influenced greatly by weather con
ditions. Should summer rainfall be
adequate, nitrate and phosphate appli
cations can well influence an increased
yield.Without adequate rainfall, plants,
wilt be less able to utilize additional
fertilizer.
Where not preceded by a strong leg

ume, a fertilizer application to supply
about 40 or 50 pounds of elemental ni
trogen an acre should be sufficient.
This would require from 100 to 150
pounds of ammonium nitrate. Phos
phorus, where needed, should be ap
plied at the rate of about 100 to 150
pounds of 20 per cent superphosphate
an acre, which would give from 20 to 30
pounds of available phosphoric acid an
acre.

Like corn, maximum rates of sor
ghum fertilization in Kansas have not

as yet been adequately determined,
More than the amounts listed in some

years/may prove to be economical.
Two tons of dry sweet sorghum fod

der can be expected to remove about 40
pounds of nitrogen from the son. The
same crop will take about 12 pounds of
phosphate, 60 pounds of potash and
about 50 pounds of calcium carbonate.
Would you believe that those figures

correspond quite closely with corn re

quirements? In other words, would you
believe that pound for pound of forage
produced, sorghum is no "harder on the
ground" than corn ?
Actually, that is true. In practice it

may not seem that way. Oats seeded
after corn usually will do better than
oats seeded after sorghum. The same
with wheat. The reason is more be
cause of the growing habits of the 2
crops, rather than one is "harder on '

the ground" than the other.
Usually corn is thru growing before

September, sometimes earlier. For an
other month or 2 the soil j has both
warmth and moisture .to geneMe nt- .

trogen for succeeding crops. Oats fol
lowing corn will take advantage of that
fall nitrogen release the following
spring when it is seeded.
But sorghum will be nearly dormant

during an extremely hot and dl� sum
mer. Then when fall rains come.along,
it takes a new lease on life and grows
until stopped by frost. After frost and
until soil warms in spring, nitrogen re
lease is small. -Too small to permit
much growth on succeeding crops.That
is why sorghum is considered .ha.rd on
the ground.
In areas where sweet clover .. can be

grown successfully, that legume would
be a good crop to follow sorghum. Sor
ghum also will do well after sorghum, if
not grown continuously for too many
years. Since sorghum does well-after a
legume, too, it indicates that most pro
duction an acre with sorghum could be
obtained in direct rotation with a leg
ume.
Production possibilities are enhanced,

even more when adequate amounts of
lime and phosphates are used with the
legumes.

Pilosphated PJlstllres
Produce Best Calves

CATTLE need phosphorus. 'And the
best way for them to get th'at phos
phorus is' thru the grasses and

forage they eat.Thatwasdemonstrated
in a 4-way test conducted on the' King
Ranch in Texas with the co-operation
of the USDA, TVA and the Texas Agri
cultural Experiment station.

'

Soil on the ranch is deficient in phos
phorus, and in dry years the animal
trouble known as "creeps" is common

among the breeding herds. In this dem
onstration 4 groups of animals were
used with the following conditions:
Group 1. Controls, cows on natural

pasturage and without mineral supple
ment (approximately 15 acrespercow).
Group 2. Bone meal, free access in

self-feeders. Native pasturage (about
15 acres per cow).
Group 3. Disodium phosphate in Wa

ter to supply at least 6.5 grams of
phosphorus per head daily. Native pas
turage (about 15 acres per cow).
Group 4. Pasture fertilized with

about 77 pounds of phosphoric acid per
acre in the form of superphosphate
(about 11 acres per coy). "

Calves from groups,2 and ,3 where
cows received therapeutic dosages of
phosphates or bone meal were, better
than the calves from group 1. But the
calves which came from group 4 where
phosphorus was supplied from the
ground up were far better than calves
from the other 3.groups.
In 2 calf crops, cows in group 1 pro

duced an average of 1.66 calves. The
figure for group 2 was 1.83 calves, for
group 3 it was 1.95 calves. But cows
in group 4 produced an average of 2.01
calves in the 2-year period. There were
a few twins which helped boost the
average above 100 per cent.
Look at the average weaning weight

of calves at 240 days:' Group 1, 505
pounds. Group 2, 521 pounds. Group 3,
534 pounds. Group 4 went up to p56
pounds.

.

Now look at the total pounds of calf
weight from each acre of land used by
the cows: Group 1, 52 pounds. Group

2, 59 pounds. Group 3, 66 pounds, GroiIp
4, 94 pounds. Can you see a practical
method there for getting more 'pounds
of beef from a given area of pasture?
Many soils in Kansas naturally con

tain less phosphorus than is necessary
for optimum production of crops. Use
of fertilizer in cultivated acreages is
proving its worth in increased crop
yields. Many native- pastures, too, are
naturally low in phosphorus; Add to
that condition the fact that cattle take
much phosphorus from the soil. For
each 1,000 pounds of beef it takes about
16 pounds of phosphorus.
More beef and' better quality beef

would be possible by adding phos
phorus to pastures where there is a

deficiency of that element,

Pulling Fence Posts
I find an easy way to pull fence posts

is to use an old corn-planter wheel.
Place it by the post and run a chain
from the bottom of the post over the
wheel.-W. K. H.

"How 'come you never ·thought , .• was
the prettiest girl In the world, 'before

•

I got this-job?" .



The ability to laugh is a' sign of
, mastery. As long as one can laugh,

WHEN days are difficult and he is in control of the situation. Of
times, are trying, men need var- course, one would not laugh,at a mis

ious resources. One helpful charac- fortu�e or. tragedy, b';lt If he can

teristdc is a vital faith' another is a laugh m spite of the, misfortune or

sense·ofhumor.Wecaddiscussfaith tragedy, he is the master, not the
later .. Let's consider humor today. victim, of his circumstances. He will
A friend of mine attended a con- find some way to use even the winds

ference in Europe last summer. One of �dversity as he sails on the sea

evening, he found himself dead- ofhfe... .

IockedTn a discussion with repre- �� ofte� aSSOCIate a cheerful dI�
sentatives from other countries. position WIth good health. That IS

They"had come to the place where n.atural, for it is easier to smile and
no one was willing to compromise, sing :Wh.en one feels good than when
Then someone said something like .

one IS Ill. But that IS only a half
this: "The trouble with us is that truth. It works the other way, too.
we don't know the Eleventh Com- Smiling and singing help people to
mandment which is 'Thou shalt not feel good. To be the picture of health,
take thyself too seriously.' " In that o�e mus� kee� in a good frame. of
case, the observation was so greatly mmd. ��'IS a WIse old proverb which

appreclated that it relaxed the ten- says: .A cheerful heart IS a good
sion.

.

medicine." And it takes less effort to

Many people are seeking happi- smile than to scowl.
ness. 'I'heir quest takes them to cen- While up in a tree, a lad was struck
ters of amusement -and to distant in the face by jl live, broken, high
lands. But their search is in itself an tension wire. It did not kill him, -but
acknowledgement that they are not so injured him that he could not

happy. Joy is not a pleasure which smile. Suit was brought and the
can be purchased. It is the by-prod- court granted the lad $20,000, the
uct of a life integrated about some- value of a smile.
thing worth while. A gale of laugh- The wise man will make good use
ter may be produced by a joke, but of his resources. He will be good to
the smile which lingers is the result himself and generous to his friends.
of a wholesome attitude and a satis- He can do all of that by smiling.
fying relationship. One may be no Then somewhere along the line he
more aware of real happiness than may discover that no one else needs
he is of good health. But once a man a smile as badly as the person who
has efiher one, he needs seek it no has none to give.
further. -By Larry Schwarz
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To Hold Health Meet

T.(ANSAS farm -and public health
.r leaders will attend a 5-state rural

health conference in Kansas City,
Mo., April 20, 21 and 22. Purpose of the
conresence is to develop interest In-and
get support for measures that will help
local areas get more adequate cover

age with local full-time health depart
ments.
Kansas and other states have a big

job on: their hands to get more health
service. . in the local communities. In
Kansas, for instance, only one third of
the population is covered by full-time
local health department ser-vice. Rural
areas.In Kansas have the least protec
tion.
A team of Kansas leaders will join

with teams from Oklahoma, Missouri,
Arkansas and Louisiana to studymeans
of expanding health departments on a
sound and efficient basis, The confer
ence is being sponsored by the National
Health Council, an organization com
posed of lay and official groups, in co
operation with the 5" state health de
partments.
Kansans who have been invited to

represent the state at this regional con
fprence include the following:
Dr. O. W. Davidson, Kansas City;

Oliver Ebel, Topeka; Mrs. Charles Mil-

n ..n�t Forget Your Name!
. F'requently Kansas Farmer gets

letters and cards from people, re
questing information or bulletins,
who forget to add their names. Ob
viously, we cannot send informa
tion unless we have correct names
and addresses.
Recently a letter with 9 cents

enclosed was mailed from Girard,
requesting 2 of our entertainment
leaflets; another one came from
Salina, requesting college bulletins.
Neither of the persons sending
these letters signed their names,
so we are unable to fill the orders.

.

So, please remember to give your
name and address!

ler, Parsons; Dr. Malcom A. Parrott,
Colby; Theresa Jenniges, Topeka; Wil
ber-rMurray, Hutchinson; Mrs. Fred
Barber",concordia; Mrs. A. K. Reppert,
ll'If:l0desha; Herman Praeger, Claflin;c;ene Fortune, St. Marys; Floyd Black,
Topeka; Fred Stein, 'Atchison; Virgil
.;;!uick, Wichita; Dr. Seth L. Cox, To
peka; Dale Bartlett, Topeka; Harry
Dawdy, Topeka; Homer F. Davis, Em
poria; Dr. M. Leon Bauman, Parsons.
Dan W. Forker, Haven; John Mc

Cormally, Emporia; Dr. L. D. Wooster,
Hays; Dick Mann, Topeka; Dr. Fred
Mayes, Wichita; Ray Teagarden, To
peka; H. J. Yount, Topeka, and Martha
Brill, Manhattan.

Uelp in 5.Ymlrs
It will take about 5 years for rural

areas in Kansas to begin receiving
benefits from the authorized expan
sion of the Kansas University Medical
Center, reports Martha Brill, Kansas
State College Extension home health
and sanitation specialist.
The state legislature provided funds

to expand the medical center to take
care of 100 rather than 80 students a

year. Efforts also will be made to di
rect more graduates toward rural
areas of the state. It is the rural areas
that have felt the shortage of doctors
most of all.
"At present," Miss Brill points out,

"there are more doctors retiring and
dying each year than are being gradu
ated from our medical schools. More
than 70 Kansas communities are now

looking for doctors."

Burrow More
REA co-operatives doubled. their bor

rowing last year for the purpose of im
proving existing systems, reports the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
These loans are for stringing heavier

lines, adding new substattons, increas
ing transformer capaci ty to meet grow
ing demands for farm light and power .

REA records show that farmers in
crease their use of electrici ty the longer .

they have it.

You plant 2 rows at a time-and accurately adjust
kernel population with fertility level of the field

-using this new C-220 Touch-Control corn planter.

You'plant and cultivate with fingertip ease, with the "2-row" Farmall C tractor,
Just a light touch on a pencil-size lever, and Farmall Touch-Control raises and
lowers your planter or cultivator. It also "selects" the left or right, or front or
rear, cultivator-gang and operates it separately.

The Farmall C pulls a 1-or-2-bottom plow, depending on soil conditions
cultivates 2 rows of corn, 4 rows of sugar beets or beans, 6 rows of narrow

spaced vegetables. It meets the power needs of the up-to-120-acre general
farm; it provides auxiliary power on the large farm, and solves the cultivating
and planting problems on the large-scale vegetable farm.

HOW TO
I"" '! ' l

You kill the weeds and breeze through(your
cornfields with this 2-row C-244 cultivator.
The Farmal! C handles a 4-row beet and bean
cultivator-does it easily, too.

You steer the Farmall C with a fingertip touch ... turn "on a

dime." The comfortable seat gives you a smooth, velvety ride.
Touch-Control implements are quick-changed to save you time
••• reasonably priced to save you money.

� YOUR Ii DEALER
One look, and you'll see why the "2-row" Farmall C cuts costs,
makes row-crop work easier and more accurate. See your IH
dealer-and "See the Farmall C!"

.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

180 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS
Lbfen fo James.Melron on "Harve" of Sfars"

every Wednesday evening oye, CBS.

"
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We Flew .�O Mexico
/8y CUAiRF.ES IIOWES

T.(ANSAS Flying F'armcr pilots ag ree
.r _

t.hn t flying to Mexico is thrilling.
cduca tiona l. pleasa nt. scenic and

ccrt.a inly H ua turn.l modc of t rnnsporta
tion for that couiitrv. Such a modern
device as the an-plano offcrs marked
contrast in a country whcre farming is
still in the age of ox-drawn plows and
hand 11'1 bar.
But Mexico is a c untry of great con

trasts.It mixes ultra-modern with 16th
ccntury, jungle with dcsert; high,
rugged mountains with great. level
plains; Latin America with North
Amer-ica until it can satisfy the whims
of any visitor. Mexico accepts those
extremes. Even flying f a rm e rs are
m ix cd with rarrnors who travel by
bur-ro-c-it is part of the appeal of the
country to provide contrasts.
The Kansas flying tourists were

acutely aware that then- planes would
be even more uscf'ul in Mexico than
they are in Kansas. The scarcity of im
proved roads, necessarily indirect rout
ings of highways, great distances be
tween major centers, and low popula
tion, g ivo the airplane a big advantage
over cars. trains and busses. An hour
of light plane t ra vcl will "accompltsh.
as much as 6 or 7 hours hy the other
means.

lndeed, were farming as remunera
tive in Mexico as it is in Kansas, flying
rarrnors there would outnumber those
in the U. S. En route to the capital, one
great rancho cxhibited these qualifica-

Ray Dible, Rexford, testified that ny
ing was a better means of transporta
tion except when climbing a moun

tain. On this occasion, the Kansas Fly
ing Farmers were visit'ing the newly
opened Garcia Caves, huge subter
ranean caverns of the Carlsbad vari
ety a few miles west of Monterrey.

tions as 3 mile-longrunways and a shiny
hangar stood out markedly in the midst
of ancient civilization 20 miles from thc
main line of thc railway. An automo
bile had never been scen t herc, yet the
buildings were attractive, with red tile
roofs and white walls, obviously the
home of one used to comfort.
Yet another contrast on the Mexican

sccne comes to persons who have trav
eled the main tourist routes in the coun
try and thcn taken to the air. The Kan-

sa s flicrs saw scenery untarnished by
themarks of the tourist trade, the curio
shops, motels, restaurants, and bare
footed k ids who gauge every U. S. tour
ist as a source for a "neeck le" or simi
lar handout.
The fliers saw villages and towns,

lonely haciendas and thousands of acres
of land seldom viewed by U. S. citizens.
Purposely. some of the planes skirted
mpuntaintops to get a closer look at
ancient shrines built by hand only with
tremendous human effort. These sacred
building's could be reached only on foot'
and after' an exhausting climb. It is
doubted whether anyone but-Mexicans
ever had been as close to many of those
shrines in 3 or 4 centuries.
The Kansas planes truly avoided the

beaten path. On January 16, the fliers
left· the palm-lined airport north of

A typical side of Mexico is the pres
ence of native musicians at every func
tion. These 2 members of los-Monta
ne ses entertained the Kansas Flying
Farmers during the visit to Horsetail
Falls, near Monterrey. The bands usu

ally are arrayed in native costume.

Monterrey, capital city of the state of
Nuevo Leon, headed southwest toward
the towering Sierras, circled briefly
abreast of the city, then headed west
up the narrow valley toward Saltillo. .

There were 2 children on this trip who
claimed considerable attention from
the hosts. Ronald Bell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Bell, ofMcDonald, and Shryll
Bressler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Bressler, of Bird City, flew all
thc way with their parents. There were
3 other women in the flying squadron,
Mrs. Elmer F'at.zer, wife of the tour co
chairman; Mrs. Darrell Dikeman and
Mrs. Fred Dikeman, feminine contin
gents of a flying family from Hamilton
county.
This was the first mountain flying for

most of these Kansans. It was awe in
spiring to fly "below the earth," or 'so it
seemed with the rocky walls hemming
in thc planes on both sides, below and
above. There was some hesitation re

ported when the mountains first loomed
above the flying level, then it became
enjoyable, then. thrilling. Below were
tile main highway and the Mexican Na
tional railroad, climbing laboriously

..

The field patterns in Central Mexico take on ttlis uneven design, due to the.slope .

_ of the cultivated areas. The Mexican farmers practiced loil conservation long be
fore it occurred to U.S. farmers, using the hemp plant, shown here,to stop �ro
sion. The plant' produces fiber and, part. of it are distilled to'mcike·tequila, a

strong alcoholic beverage.

Kansas Farmer for April 2, 1949
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Alonzo lambertson, Fairview, attempted to bargain with a Nuevo leon farmer,
offering to trade his airplane for the burro. It was decided that neither would
benefit. Nuevo leon is the state of which Monterrey is the capital. This pic
turesque native represents the typical back country peon, the hired hand, or
very small landowner. The principle farm product of the state is livestoc� the
terrain being wholly unsuitable for cultivation other than for citrus fruits. This
native of Nuevo leon, state in northern Mexico, owns little but his 2 burros
which he rents to tourists for the climb to Garcia Caves. He is a farmer in an

arid, rocky, mountainous region, raises a few goats for market, a small amount
of grain, tends a small vineyard, and otherwise lives at subsistence levels.

from 1,500 feet at Monterrey to more
than 6,000 at Saltillo. Maps show that
the distance is little more than 50 miles,
2 hours by car or train, 25 minutes or
less by plane. From Saltillo, the route
of the railway turns south, crosses the
high pass thru 'a narrow "eye," then
curves into the great valley that divides
the mountains almost in a straight line
for more than 400 miles all at an alti
tude of 6,000 and more feet. On either
side of theplanes were the great peaks,
below was a high plateau, level, 30
miles or more wide, and always there
was the railroad to check back to.
As the Kansas planes progressed

southward, more and more of the val
ley acreage was seen to be cultivated.
Farther north, farming was citrus fruit
or livestock, a little cotton, and some

irrigated truck farms. Along- this val
ley the increasingmarks of agriculture
were evident as field boundaries showed
definite contrast with surrounding col-
ors and textures. I

Most remarkable of all, however, was
the abundance of stone fences. At tfi'e
edge of this valley and in the foothills
fliers see these marks of great labor,
miles in length, which climb the steep
est.parts of the mountains, go over the
top, and descend the other side. It is
said that these are ancient, as is most
everything else, and the handiwork of

the early settlers who followed Cortes'
and the Spanish conquest.
Within these stene fences often were

huge herds of goats that stampeded as
the planes went over. That fact pointed
out the infrequency of flying visits to
this part ofMexico. Andwhere the goats
would stampede, townsfolk in countless
villages swarmed out of doors toget a
view of the noisy birds overhead. It
even appeared that schools were dis
missed suddenly for the event.
With the railway first on one side,

then perhaps 15 or 20miles on the other,
the Kansas planes plotted a straight
course to San Luis Potosi; capital of
the Mexican state by the same name.
It was planned that this would be an

overnight stop, to visit thts birthplace
of Mexicanmining and northern coloni
zation and center of the fiber industry.
Once upon a time, the Chamber 'of Com
merce said, San Luis Potosi was the
capital of Texas but that· was ·back
about when Francisco Vasquez de Cor
onado was looking for gold up north
n ea'r Lindsborg and other Midwest
points.

.

The .mayor and his mayoral staff
were at the airport to meet the Flying
Farmers from Kansas. They had a

party. planned, luncheon, a band con

cert, a visit to the Museum of Com-
(Continued on Paqe 33)

A familiar scene In Mexi;� b. co.mprised of sidewalk �endo·r. and ·U. 5. touri�ts:
Here'-Kenneth Wilkenl, left, 'cirid Da.n Y�n 5chrittz, Healy, wll;ltc.h a yOl,lng Mexi.-'
can, nea� Mexico City, fashion tortillps from a dough, the princ)p�1 i_llgredient 'c;�

. _:which II cor-llmeal. Th� pastry, a 'ItQple dllh hi Mexico,.ls then b�Jt..,d,'ijH!,c,kar�·-'.
• .

";' .... ". . coal oll'eri; .. -

..
'

-

.

.' .- .. ;,.... .... :....
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Ounce of Prevention

COWBOYS of just a few years
ago would have been puzzled by the above
illustration. But livestock producers today see

it as a picture Df a routine' job ... vaccination
of a calf to help keep him healthy.
Livestock producers and meat packers have

a ,common goal: to supply America with all
the wholesome, nutritious meat this nation of
ours needs. And so at every step of the way
from range, farm and feed lot to the tables of
consumers-precautions are taken to produce
meat of the best possible'quality ... meat that
will receive the familiar round purple stamp
"U. S. Inspected & Passed." This purple circle,
found on every important cut supplied by fed
erally inspected packers, is the housewife's
guarantee of good, wholesome meat.

Growing .,animals are subject to, various ail
ments. Meat, milk, wool and other valuable
by-products ... enough to supply a good-sized
nation ... are lost on farms and ranches each
year. Add to this the lost grain and grass fed to
animals which never live to maturity, orfed to

unthrifty livestock th�t gain slowly. Total dol
lar losses run into billions.

"Much has been done toward reducing these
losses. New drugs and chemicals, such as the

sulfas, penicillin and phenothiazine, are eon

quering livestock ailments, pests and parasites.
But some of these-causes of reduced 1?�oduction
and profit are stubborn. To lick them will take
increased knowledge, cooperation among neigh
bors and a constant watch for danger signs.
But the increased earnings which can result
from these efforts make them more than worth
while. Production of healthy livestock is the
only way to keep the markets for the meat you
produce supplied and expanding. In solving
your problems your local; state and federal
veterinarians are good men to turn to for help.

------- Soda Bill Sez:-------

It's a good idea 10 save laugh problems for a

brainy day.
Oirl farmers and,desk farmers bolh gel calluses
bultin differenl places.

.A(a�lha !l?o�"� f!l'lecifie fo�
DELUXE CORNED BEEF HASH PATTIES

Yield: 4 Servings

1 can corned beef hash

2 tablespoons shortening
'12 cup thinly sliced onion

2 tablespoons flour

1 No. 2 can peas (2 y. cups)
% teaspoon salt

Melt 1 tablespoon shortening in a fryin,g pan and brawn onions

lightly. Sprinkle flour over onions and combine thoroughly.
Drain juice from peas (approximately 1 cup). Add salt and

,
juice from peas to onions and flour. Cook until sauce has thick

,ened. Add ,'12 cup peas, stirring gently. Open can of hash at

both ends. Push hash out on a board. Slice in four portions.
Brown in 1 tablespoon shortening in a frying pan. Serve Corned

,

Beef Hash Patties with vegetable sauce.

",

• • •

In the first six weeks of the
wear livestock and meat

prices have dropped with great rapidity. In
my 24 years with Swift & Company I have
never seen so violent a drop. On the other
hand, 'I have never seen prices-start down
from so high a level. It is the law of supply
and demand at work.
When the wholesale prices of meat-the

amount meat packers can get for it-go
down, it means lower prices for livestock. It
always has been and always will be that way.
When demand for meat increases, we are

able to pay producers more for their live
stock. The prices Swift & Company, and the
other 26,000 meat packers and commercial
slaughterers, pay for livestock are governed
by what they can get for the total available
supply of meat and the by-products. As in
the past, so in the future, livestock prices
will result entirely from the balance between
supply and demand.

Let's Be For Things Seems to me that
most of us spend too much time and blood
pressure being against things. Let's be for
things. Let's be for freedom of choice and
initiative. Let's be for a system which allows
a man to choose freely his own work, to
make his own opportunities, to plan his own

production. Which lets him decide where
and how he lives; how he spends or invests
his earnings. Let's be for our country, where
a man's the boss of his own time, his own

thoughts and his own political and. religious
beliefs. Let's take a good look at the rest of
the world, then reverently thank God, and
be for the United States.
Hope you have a prosperous summer, and

we'll be looking forward to being with you
again. Meanwhile, if you're in Chicago, plan
to visit us at Swift & Company. All of us in
the Agricultural Research Department cor
dially invite you to drop in for a chat. We'll
be looking for you!

F./Yj. S;mf SOf'l •
Agricultural Research Dept.

H)

!I'

Quotes of the Month
The, livestock producer, both by nature and hy
necessity, is a true conservationist. He would no

more deliberately ruin the property on which he
depeq,ds for his .livelihood, and which he hopes to
pass on to his children, than the manufacturer
would deliberately tear down the plant in which he
operates. A. A. SMITH, President

American National Livestoch Assoc.

Large size is not bad in itself .. , on the contrary,
it is sometimes needed if full ad vantage is to be
taken of the economics of large scale production and
distribution. The enterprises engaged in meeting
the varied wants of the American people are enor

mously diverse ... There are neighborhoods which
can support big stores and other' neighborhoods
which can scarcely support a little one ... The
capital required to establish a fairly big chain of
groceries or baseball teams would not suffice to
start a small steel mill ... The nation has need of
small, middle-sized and large business to provide
the people with the things they want in the way
they want them.

'Chicago Tribune

Economy of Production
By Dean H. J. Reed

Purdue University, lafayette, Indiana
It is the net income that enables
farmers to have the things they
want for their homes and families.
Prices of farm products are

going down. Taxes, transporta
tion costs, labor, materials, and
operating costs will remain high.
That puts the old squeeze play on net income. The
answer, obviously, is reducing production costs to
the bone-making every production unit efficient,
whether it be an acre of ground, a hog, a cow, or a
chicken.

High producing, adapted varieties of crops, ade
quately fertilized, planted at the right time in well
prepared soil, will cut the cost of production.
Most farmers feed their hay and corn to live

stock, and the herds and flocks convert this feed
into milk, pork, eggs: etc. Therefore, we must be
sure that they are efficient. It is your livestock
that settles the price you get for YOUI' feed and
labor. Low producing animals and birds should be
disposed of now, and they should be replaced with
high producers.
Can the proper use of electricity, machinery, and

POWer cut your labor costs? Study causes of live
stock mortality .and correct any bad conditions.
Sanitation pays. Analyze your production figures
'and costs; they will reveal your weak and strong
spots. Keep overhead cost down.

Every farmer can improve his operations, and it
will pay from here on out.

H. J, Reed

_Swift & Company
UNION SYGCK YARDS'"CHICAGO.9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business - and yours
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By WILLIAM G. AMSTE1N
Kallstls State College Extension Horlicullur;sl

Garden D�lay

USE of seed treatment, starter so

lutions, and some cutworm con
trol suggestions are garden prac

tices needing to be emphasized now to
help us make up some of this delay in
our planting season. Likewise, we
should figure now on some varieties of
sweet corn that will provide a longer
season for harvest.
You can afford to take a minutc or

two to treat your garden seed before
you plant. Seed treatment will ac
complish a good deal towards speeding
crops along with little delay from
many disease losses. Seed decay and
damping-off in particular can be con
trolled by dusting the seed with vari
ous chemical compounds. We too often
blame our poor stands on low germina
ting seed or birds destroying the stand.
Convenient dust seed treatments are

available that will serve to give more
uniform stands as well as more vigor
ous plants. A packet of vegetable seed
can be placed in a fruit jar and a small
amount of chemical dust can be added.
Then the jar lid can be replaced and
the seed and chemicals shaken until
each seed has received a coating of the
dust. You can open one corner of the
seed package and add a small amount
of the material and shake the contents
of the package to get a good coverage.There are several chemical dusts
available that are useful on vegetable

seedr£'eluding (1) Spergon which can
be u d on any kind of vegetable seed,
(2) rasan suggested on any seed but
lettuce, and (3) Semesan useful on anyseed but lima beans.

To Speed Up Growth
Do your neighbor's transplants seem

to start off quicker than yours? A safe
and economical way to speed up the
grow,th of newly-set plants is to use
a starter solution. Cabbage, cauli
flower, broccoli, tomatoes and manyother transplant crops can be treated
in this manner. This method requires
very little fertilizer, but results in
greater vigor and earlier maturity. It,
however, does not do away with the
"need for a good garden fertilizer and
soll-buildtng program.
A starter solution may be prepared

. by dissolving one pound of a regular
commercial fertilizer,._.guch as a 4-12-4,
�-30-0, 10-20-0, or a similar material,
III 5 gallons of water,' Straigl'i't 20 percent or 45 per cent phosphate c6t'lld be
used. at the same equivalent rate to
good advantage, but I believe a little
nitrogen in the mixture helps, also.
After the material is well dissolved,
lh pint to 1 pint of this solution is
placed in each hole after covering the
plant roots with soil. Do not pour it
over the/plants. You can repeat this
treatment in a week or 10 days. The
solution can be used along the side of
row crops. This mixture should not
come in contact with the foliage. Do
not expect all of the fertilizer to dis
solve since some of it may be a carrier
that will not go into solution. In a late
planting season, the use of dissolved
fcrfilizer materials certainly will make
for earlier production. The plants willnot stand around as long and bleach
out for lack of quickly available plantfood that can be supplied by this
starter solution method.

Outwit the Cutworms
Most every spring gardeners lose

some extra fine plants early in the
season from cutworms!· Protection
from this cutworm damage can be
secured by use of a poison bait. An
other practice' often followed is to
wrap the stem of the cabbage, tomato
or other transplant with a piece of
paper that extends below and above the
ground line. This device serves to protect against many types of cutworms.
Some protect plants with a tin can
that is sunk into the ground an inch or
more. This arrangement also often
.serves to give the young plant some
protection from wind damage.
J �n large ga!den areas, a poison bran
bait can be used to advantage. Mix
1 peck (5 pounds) of wheat bran and
%. pound of Paris green" then add wa
ter and sur the mixture thoroly until
each portion of the material is moist.
The' bait should be prepared in ·the
morning and scatfered late in the day.
This will leave it . moist and attractive
for the cutworms when they start to
feed ;11 the evening. The bait should be

scattered evenly and lightly on the
garden or around the plants that havo
been set out. It may be necessary to re
peat the treatment when later plant
ings are made. It is much better to pro
tect the plants before setting them
out rather than planting and losing
them.
Suggestions on a succession of hy

brid sweet corn varieties to plant for a
full season of harvest are in order. Wc
do not enjoy corn as often as we could
with a little more planting and a few
more plantings. Most gardeners have
a favorite variety. "You will need to
plant more varieties as well as make
more plantings of your more "choice"
varieties in order to enjoy corn over a

longer season. Then, too, you will want
to have enough for a good supply for
the locker as well as for the relatives
in town or the neighbors.

Will Be Better VarietIes
Golden Cross Bantam is the stand

ard .varlety for comparison for most
gardeners. The other varieties are
compared with Golden' Cross Bantam
as to season of maturity as well as to
qualtty, No doubt there will be better
varieties developed than Golden Cross
Bantam, but until they are' I think
most of us will continue' to plant .. and
enjoy it. Ioana is nearly as useful in
this main season. Another point to re
member is that in using hybrid sweet
corn as we do for locker purposes too
often we let it overmature before we
start to harvest. Hybrid' sweet corn
for locker use, as well as table use,
should be harvested a day or two
early rather than a day or two too
late. It finishes up rapidly'. That is
why more plantings or more varieties
or both are needed.
Spancross is one of the earliest

sweet corns' now available; It is nearly3 weeks earlier in maturity than
Golden Cross Bantam, so do not expect
too much this early. However, it will
give you about the earliest in the
neighborhood.
Sunup and Seneca Dawn are goodand only a few days later. Golden

Midget is also useful in this same
season.

The Marcross season is 5 days later,
In addition to Marcross, North Star
and Golden Rocket should be consid-
ered as useful. ..:;..

.

Next is Carmelcross, 9 days after
Spancross, that has been reworked by
most plant breeders and seed growers
so that as now sold it is a larger, more
attractive ear than the one you may
reinember. New Earligold also has ap
pealed to me in this season.

More Drouth Resistant
Grant and M,idgolden are 4 days

later, and Lee and Lincoln, next in
season, are about 4 day!! later. Lee is
a quality sweet corn. Lincoln possesses
less quality but more smut and drouth
resistance. Seneca Chief in this season
has good quality and should have
locker value. You will find this one of
the better varieties in the years just
ahead in its season. Lincoln and Lee
have both been reworked to provide
bigger ears and are available as Big
Lincoln and Big Lee. This is an im
provement if you do. not want to have
too many cobs piled on your plate as
evidence.
The Golden Cross' Bantam season is

next. Varieties in this group are 20
days . later than the first ones listed
such as' Spancross. Ioana, Golden Se
curity and Golden Victory are other
useful varieties, but .have had to com
pete with the Golden Cross Bantam
reputation. Joana, if it had been in
troduced as early as Golden Cross
Bantam, might be as widely used
today. Big Golden Cross and Big
Ioana, designed. to give the grower
bigger ears; therefore selling more
readily when competition is a factor,
are offered by several seed growers.
Wilson, Magnagold and Tendergood

are good varieties to follow the Golden
Cross Bantam season by about one
week. However, you may prefer to
have another planting or two of Golden
Cross Bantam ready by then or com
ing along.

Y,ou do not need allof these varieties;
but by selecting 2 or 3 out of the list
to. have ahead of Golden Cross Ban
tam, you can get ahead of your neigh
bors and stay ahead.
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BUT
CAME OUT
LIKE THIS

NO WONDER WEED-IO-MORE WAS USED O'N MILLIONS
OF ACRES OF CORN, SMALL GRAIN AND PASTURE!

•

1

WEED-NO-MORE greal for many crops!
SMALL GRAINS-Weeds rob
growing grain of water, fer
tility, sunlight. Control them
safely, easily, inexpensively
with Agricultural Weed-No
More ... You'll get more
bushels per acre of grain that
grades higher!
FLAX-Annual weeds in flax
can now be controlled with

Agricultural Weed-No-More.
Wide-scale successfulspraying
of flax in 1948 showed In

creased yields up to 20%.

PASTURES-Spraying isquicker
than clipping. And Agricul
tural Weed-No-More kills
weeds, roots and all-without
harming livestock, grasses or

resistant legumes. Weed - N0-

More gives your pastures
greater grazing capacity.
GRASS SEED CROPS - Keep
your grass seed free of weed
seed. Use Agricultural Weed
No-More to kill weeds that
would contaminate your grass
seed crops.

'

Weed-No-More
is more than a

crops saver ...

it is also a labor
saver.Weed-No-More keeps weeds
under control in corn and most

small grains at a lower cost than
most all other methods. Low-gal
lonage spraying with Weed-No
More me�ns you haul less water,
do less work.

Reports now in

indicate this was

a typical experi-
ence of farmers

who tried Weed-No-More last

year. Crops which were nearly
given up For lost were remark

ably saved. Heavy weed growth
withered and died after one ap
pfication of'Weed-No-More in

many sections of the country.

N. i\f. Stanley
of Reed, Ky.

W, A, 1l";andl
of Dover, Obio

fREE 8ULL�ll"$�FREE MOVIE
For informative bulletins or a showing of the new sound
movie "Agriculture's New Conquest" to your farm group,
see your farm supply dealer or write direct to Agricult�ral
Chemicals Division, 1262 Midland Bldg., Cleveland 1, Ohio.

;

4

rPUO.UCT s or

.tIfIIERWIN
WILLIAMS
RESEARCH

Dislribuled' by
Acme·Whlla Lead & Color' Works, Detroit'

The -towe Brothen Co., Dayton
( '�It ShAvwin-Wiliiaml ce., Cleveland

KILL PESTS ON CROPS, LIVESTOCK

AND BUILDINGS,WIT.I. PESTR;;::�'5"�""
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DOUBLE
DUTY INSULITE

When you build with INSULITE

you get TWO important services,
but you only pay for one. That's

because Insulite is not only a

building board, but also an in

sulating board. Farm buildings
built with Irisulite are warmer in

winter-cooler in summer.

Building with Insulite isjast and

easy. These big boards cover a

lot of space fast. Saves time and

work, and you can do the job
.

yourself., Makes tight joints,
grves good protection against
wind and weather. Ask you Lum
ber Dealer for FREE I nsulite

plans, or mail coupon shown
below.

Just use an ordinary hand
saw. Cuts fast and easy
in any direction.

Peck it up, carry it any
�here you want. Light
weight but plenty strong.

Can be notched to fit

snug and tight around
door and window frames.

DIJ1J81.E "AlliE "ll "1111 MIJNE1
BUILDS STRONGER
BUILDS BETTER

and you get
INSULATING VALUE

as a BONUS

INSULITE is a strong, durable
board that gives you strong well
braced buildings. Resists wind

and' weather. Insulated against
heat and cold. More comfortable
winter or summer.

INSULlTE is asphalt-treated

thruout to resist moisture. Panels

make tight joints, keep out wind

and weather. No knot holes, no
waste, no trouble with warping
or shrinking. Ask your Lumber

Dealer abollt the many uses of

Insulite,

r -IN S'-U-L 1TE ;'v;'o;'�N-:O: :-O:A;O :P:c:;.
I Dept. KF-49 Baker Arcade, Minneapolis 2, Minn.

,
•
,
t
J Nome

-------------

• Address , _

•
C::i!y State

L __--_-----------------

•
Please send me pIons for the following Insulite buildings:
o Hog House 0 Brooder House 0 Chicken House
ond suggestions for other Insulite uses.

I pIon to 0 Build 0 Remodel.
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See Dow Kansas Is Growing!
(Continued from Page §)

Flax and soybeans grown in the Fredonia area are processed int-o livestock feeds
and other products by the Archer-Daniels-Midland Co.

loss of 180,000. That was a heavy blow
trr'our pride.
Kansas leaders had to decide whether

to accept a permanently lower stand
ard of living for the state, or to develop
'industry to absorb the loss of farm
population and stabilize the state's
economy. They chose to develop indus-'
try. �

There are 4 main reasons why- indus
trial expansion should ,be supported
and encouraged in Kansas:

1. A diversified economy is much
more stable than one .that has..put all
its .eggs in one basket.

2. Most of the money to support edu
cation comes f,rom state and local
taxes. Tax revenues are obtained from
J�rocessing, as well as from production,
,of raw materials.

'

3. We must industrialize in order to
hold our "top soil" of young people by
providing a; tractive jobs that will
make use of their training in Kansas
colleges and universities.

4. To utilize to the best advantage
the billions of dollars of mineral and
agricultural resources that have been
shipped out of Kansas in the past to be
processed elsewhere. '

This year marks the lOth anniver
sary of the Kansas Industrial Develop
ment Commission. Is is a good time to
check up and see what has been ac

complished. Here are some of the facts:
1. Kansas has gained back the popu

lation lost in that daek .decade from
1930 to 1940. In fact, Kansas Has gained
a higher percentage of population since
1940 than any other state in what
Economist Roger Babson calls the
"Magic Circle."

2. Employment in manufacturing in
Kansas in 1948 was almost twice that
of 1939. The growth in this period was
from 45,000 employed in manufactur
ing in 1939 to more than 84,000 in 1948
-an increase of 87 per cent. This figure

represents more than doubli"llie'rate'
of increase for the entire nation. -:

3. The per capita income in Kansas
increased 212 per cent during the pe
riod from 1940 to 1947-last year for
which figuz-es are available. No other
state in tire "Magrc Circle" area has a

comparable increase. In 1940, Kansas
ranked fourth among the, 6 states in
this area in per capita income. In 1947,
it ranked first. , ".-

4. It is estimated there are 30;000
employed now in Kansas plants proc
essing food and kindred products..

and

The Co,'er Picture
The big wheat producing area of

Southwest Kansas is served by
many huge storage elevators like
the one shown on the cover, which
is located in Dodge City.

.

12,000 in plants manufacturing agri
cultural machinery, fertilizer and other
products. Thus, half of the total 84,000
persons employed in Kansas manufac
turing are in plants dealing directly
with processing farm products.
Here is a partial list of Kansas in

dustries utilizing agricultural products
or manufacturing items for use on
farms:

Rendering plants '" , _ , : ) _ . __ ! , 13
Linseed and soybean oil mills _ ' 7
Livestock serum manufacturers, 15
Fertilizer manufacturers 5
Food and kindred products,
grains, mill products, and
meats, more than , ,1,000

Leather and leather goods 30
Agricultural machinery and
equipment 150

(Continued on Page 28)

One of the older agricultural industries of KansasJs the sugar refinery, at Garden
City, which offers a ready market close at hand for a large beet-growing area.

Pet Milk Co., lola, is just one of the large milk-prClcessing plants that provide
a iifarket forKansas dairy products. _
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Tha Slroaw Manufacturing Co., Galesburg, features "Duall" garden tractors, po;"er
mowers, and small farm tractors.

Many __
of the plants making farm Perhaps you or your neighbor has

machinery and equipment are direct. invented something to help you on the
results of the inventions of Kansas farm and that has manufacturing pos
farmers. We can give you only a few sibtlittes. From our travels over the
of the'many examples.

.

state we know that hundreds of Kan-
Lewis Jackson, a farmer near Simp- sas farmers have ideas that could be

son, invented a baled-hay elevator. This turned into industries if the ideas were
elevator now is" being manufactured patented and put into the right hands
and distributed by the Jackson Manu- for development.
facturing Co., of Simpson. And don't get the idea that a small
'John Boor. a Redwing farmer, in- industry is not valuable to agriculture.

vented interchangeable axles for front .Actual industrial studtes show that one
ends of tractors. They are now manu- new industry in Kansas, employing
factured by the Stuart Manufacturing only 150 persons, will provide the mar-

Co., Hoisington. ket for the products from 8,000 acres.

George E. Garey, a farmer near Hundreds of these small industries
Downs, Invented a basin packer, now scattered over the state are more stable
manufactured by the Sunflower Manu- and more wholesome than a few large
facturing Co., Beloit. industries placed in congested areas.

Henry Krause, a young Western Kansas already has more 'than
Kansas wheat farmer back in 1924, de- started to balance her economy' be
vised a plow that he felt was better tween agriculture and Industry and is
adapted to wheat-land farming than only beginning. Research projects
any other on the market. Krause one- sponsored by the KIDC at the Univer
way plows, manufactured in Hutchin- sity of Kansas and Kansas State Col
son, now are used by wheat farmers in lege have resulted in a new factory at
12 states. Nineteen million acres of Dodge City for making starch and by
wheat land were plowed by Krause products from sorghum and in new al
plows in 1947, and thousands more falfa�dehydrating plants and egg-de
were plowed in foreign lands where hydrating processes being used in Kan
Krause plows. have been exported. sas.
Krause. plows are advertised and sold William Allen White, the late famous
as far away as South Africa. editor from Kansas, gained national
Requests from farmers for additional attention by writing an editorial one

equipment for their combines to save time on "What's the Matter With Kan
grain, stop dust and prevent slow- sas?" If anyone should ask you that
downs, has led to a growing tndnstry question now, you can answer with
in Kiowa. J. P. Humphrey and his son, pride: "We're all right."
J. P., Jr., solved the problem with
"clown beaters" to be attached to com
bines.

.

Cecil H. Sheldon, a farmer now liv
ing near Cunningham. invented the
Sheldon. Tractor Filler-a 7-pound in
vention, which is a self-priming hand
pump, with strainer, control siphon,
and 10-foot hose that make portable
filling stations of trucks and trailers
on which gas barrels are hauled. Seven
sta.te hiGhway departments now use

the pump in addition to thousands of
farmel·s.

Be Sure of Seed

Hybrid seed corn is abundant this
year, but buyers should be cautious in
purchasing their 1949 seed, warns Carl
B.Overley, Kansas State College agron
omist.
He says: "Hybrid numbers that ap

peal' on the market at bargain prices
in surplus years ace often not adapted
to your area. Protect yourself by pur
chasing your seed, preferably certified
seed, from a reputable firm or producer.

23
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KCI"I;as Soya Products Co., Inc., of Emporia and Kansas City, processes Kansas-
• grown soybeans into meal and other products.

-

SWEEPS, LOADS WAGONS,' STACKS
Feeds Livestock, Fills Barns,
Hay Sh.ds_.Has Many
Oth.rU....

Your Choice of
Hydraulic or

M.chanlcal Op.ratlon

Fits Any Tractor,
Tr;'ck or Jeep.

Attaches, Detache.
With· One Bolt ••• In

2 Minutes.

Carries Load on It.
Own Wheels, Not on·

Tractor.

Works in the Wind
and on Rough Ground.

W.R'tTipTractorOver.

One man and a

}ayhawk can' put
up an entire crop
of hay alone, if
necessary, or can

keep several sweep
rakes or wagons busy. Javhawk
sweeps from swath, windrow, bunch . . . carries .

elevates to 21. feet ... builds stacks 25 feet high. Han
dies hay, combined straw, bales, bundled grain, heavy forage
crops. Operates easier, faster, cheaper. costs less to own.

operate, maintain than any similar machine. And you have
your choice of hydraulic or mechanical operation. Now is
the time to see the }ayhawk dealer,

.

Now Fits 55 Row

Crop and Wide
Tread Tractors.
Others belns.
Add.d

America's Best
HYDRAULIC LOADER Buy!
Costs· Less ••• Has More Farm Proved
Features

...
than Any Other Loader

Simplified, more practical design ... r.o frame
work above tractor ... works anywhere a tractor

Tested to 2850 pounds. Attaches, de-
taches in 3 minutes. Has single over

sized precision machined cylinder, fam
ous }ayhawk patented automatic load

leveler that permits capacity loads with-
out spilling. Combination scoop and ma

nure fork is standard equipment and sweep
rake, snow scoop, 20-ft. Itay crane and 3-
way bulldozer attachments are available at
low cost. And }ayhawk costs you less than
any comparable machine.

YOU CAN BUY BOTH 'hese - specialized farm implements for
little more than the cost of one combination machine. FREE LIT ..

ERATURE. Low Price, by eeeuen mail. Write today.

THE WYATT MFG CO Inc Jayhawk Farm Implements Since 1903
• •,. '5th St., Salina, Kansas

NOSpot�
SPRAYING

WEED-RHAP
WEED-RHAP

/lssMNFW'AIPNl/K3�
KILLS WEEDS IN CORN, WHEAT; OATS,

GRASSLAND' PASTURES
Kill bindweed, ragweed, mustard, cockleburs, this
tles, sunflowers and other w-eeds in field Cl'OPS with
R-H WEED-RHAP. r----._-...._...._ _)

�

Improved R-H Ester WEED-RHAP
contains "REASOL 33", new Reasor
Hill discovery. This new emulsifying
agent assures an even, uniform cover

age under all spray conditions.
R:H Amine WEED-RHAP now con

tains "REASOL 99''; a new Reasor-Hill
wetting agent development. "REASOL
99" ends clogging troubles caused by I

..
.hard water. Makes spray mix easier{

� 'and assures even coverage. -------------.J'

"CHEMICAL
WEED CONTROL"
A3k lor thO Fi d . �s new ree Book_e[ escr.blng th
(? kill weeds

e easy ,,:ay
cnemical SP�a

• • • with
CO"UJe r

y. An easy.
h

app 'cation booklet: 'H answers you r Wee dp ray, ng questions.
Gre,t Your FREE Copy Today!

REAS'O·_R.·RI�L; 'CO'RPORATION
Jacksonville, Arkansas .• "Ka;nsas City, Mis-souri
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It's Desserts That Please
AGOOD dessert often gives a lift to an other

wise undistinguished meal. Not only a lift,
but most folks go in for repeats. In cake

making, remember to measure the flour after
sifting and do not pack it down. Brown sugar is
packed down before measuring. Eggs and all
ingredients for a cake or other baked dessert
should be room temperature before combining.
And when spreading the icing on a cake,

make enough to cover the cake easily and well
and make it rough as you spread it on. This is
a good rule for every cake, except the one on
which decorations will be added. Run a silver
knife around and around over the icing on round
cake and back and forth on other cakes.

Honey Orange Puil
2 tablespoons butter
'A cup sugar
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons flour
'A cup orange Juice
1 tablespoon lemon Juice

1% teaspoons grated
orange rind

'I. cup honey
1 cup milk
2 egg whites, stiffly
beaten

Cream butter until soft and blend in sugar.Add egg yolks and beat until fluffy. Add flour
and beat until smooth. Stir in orange and lemon
juice, grated rind, honey and milk. Fold in
stiffly beaten egg whites and pour into a cas
serole or 6 large custard cups. Set in a shallow
pan of hot water and bake in a slow oven (300°
F.) for about 1 hour for the casserole or 45 min
utes for the custard cups. Insert a sharp knife
in the center. If it comes out clean the custard
is done. As it bakes a tender cake is formed on
top with the custard below. If desired, turn the
custard out upside-down on dessert plate to
serve. Serve warm or cold. Serves 6.

By'Florence McKinney.

Banan" Cake
'l4 cup shortening 1:y. cups sifted flour
1 cup sugar % teaspoon baking sod&
1 egg, well beaten ,

l,iJ teaspoon salt
1 cup ripe bananas 1 teaspoon bakingpowder

1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream the shortening', add the sugar gradu
ally and continue creaming. Add the well-beaten
egg and mashed bananas. Sift the dry ingredients together and add to the first mixture. Add
the vanilla. Mix well. Pour into greased cupcake pans. Bake about 15 to 20 minutes in mod
erate oven (375°) F.). Use icing below:

Butter Icing
" tablespoons butter
2 cups confectioners'
sugar

" tablespoons-eeeam
:y. teaspoon vanilla
chopped nuts

Cream butter and work in sugar alternately
with cream, add vanilla. Spread on cupcakes,
making circular design on top with knife. Sprinkle with chopped nuts, if desired.

Pie Maker
A rich mound of dough,
Red berries and juice,
A bright shining pan
That has had lots of use.

She fashions a pie,
And somehow it seems
To always be sweetened
With laughter and dreams.
-By Mary Holman Grimell.

Cln"all.on Colleecake
1..1. cup shortening
1,4 cup mula"ses
0/, cup sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla

1% cups sifted flour
1% teaspoons baking

powdee
% teaspoon salt
'h cup milk

Melt shortening in saucepan. Add molasses
and sugar. Cool. Beat in egg and vanilla. Sift
flour and measure, add baking powder and salt

. and sift once more. Alternately add dry ingredients with, milk to shortening and molasses
mixture. Bake 30 minutes in well-greased and
lightly floured 9-inch square pan in moderatelyhot oven (375° F.). When almost done and safe
to move, use the following' topping:

Topping
2, tl'�leHpoons butter,
melted

4 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon cInnamon

Brush top of cake with melted butter. Com
bine sugar, arid cinnamon and sprinkle over
cake. Finish baking, approximately 5 minutes
more. Serve this cake hot. Serves 9.

Baked "','pIes
6 apples 2 CUl'S water, about

, 3 tablespoons butter 4 tablespoons tapioca
red botH

Cut the apples in half, core but do not peel.
Arrange in a baking dish, cut side up. Place a
small dot of butter in each core cavity. Add
water and. scatter tapioca between 'appies. A
dozen or so red hots scattered among the appleswill give them a delightful color. Bake in a
moderate oven (350° F.) until the apples are,
done. Serve with'whipped cream. Serves 6 or 8.
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"E '.. t'l-rom one recIpe .. ,· nese

quick and-easy huttermilk rolls I"5
/

extra-quick .... extra-easy ... extra-good!

.Betty CmcKe.l"5WAYDu/tennl/./cRolls
o Perfect results assured only when Gold Medal

"Ki,chen-Tes,ed" Enriched Flour Is used_

BASIC DOUGH

Best and Easiest Rolls You Ever Baked �
1 cup lukewarm thick buttermilk

, 1 tiP_ sugar
Mix together. . . .. 1A tsp. soda

1 tsp. salt
3 tbsp. �oft shortening

Crumble into

�
,

mixture ... :.' : . . ..
1 c!'lke compressed yeast (*or ,

.' ,pkg. dry granular yeast)

o Stir until yeast is dissolved.

MI� in, first with

{2V2
to 2'1.. cups' sifted GOLD

spoon, then MEDAL "Kitchen-ted.d" EnJ
with hand. . . . . rlched Flour, adding in 2 addi

tions, using amount necessory
'0 make dough easy to handle

Turn dough onto floured board. Cover, let stand 10
minutes to tighten up, then knead until smooth and
elastic. Shape as directed below. Cover with damp
cloth, let rise at 85° until double ... from 1 to IV. hr.
Bake as directed.

Not one kind ... but five. Each a top favorite ••• fit
for hearty farm appetites. All from only one

easy-to-make "key" recipe.
.

But here's a word of warning. You must use

Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested" Enriched Flour with the

Betty Crocker recipe at right to be sure of perfect
results. Why? Because Gold Medal always has the
same lightness, the same fine even texture. This is
true of every cup-from any sack, at any time. This
remarkable uniformity is found in no otgef flour.
It is why Gold Medal always gives you good,
results every time, with everything YOII bake.
Get Gold Medal all-purpose flour today. You'll

find a valuable silverware coupon plus
many new Betty Crocker recipes in each
sack. Gold Medal comes in small and
medium sizes ... and in larger economical
family-sizes of 25, 50 and 100 lbs.
Get a sack today.

*If dry granular yeast is used, follow the pkg, directions. Or,
add to !4 cup lukewarm water and let stand 5 minutes without
stirring. Stir thoroughly before adding to liquid mixture in
recipe. Subtract the !4 cup water from total liquid in recipe.

VARIATIONS (UM whole recipe obove for each)
GENERAL MILLS

1. CLOVERLEAF ROLLS: Shape into t-in. balls. Place
3 balls in each of 18 greased medium-sized muffin cups.
Let rise as above. Bake 15 to 20 min. in mod. hot oven
(400°). Makes about IV, doz.

2. PARKERHOUSE ROLLS: Roll \!.i-in. thick on lightly
floured board. Cut with 2V,-in. floured cooky cutter.

Spread with very soft butter. Make crease with back of
knife across each round ... just off cenrer. Fold so

larger half slightly overlaps. Press edges together at'
ends of crease. Place almost touching in greased baking
pan. Let rise as above. Bake 15 to 20 min. in mod. hot
oven (400°). Makes about 1 V, doz.

,
'

3. CINNAMON, ROLLS: Roll-dough on lightly floured
board into an oblong 9x12-in. Spread with 2 tbsp.
softened butter. Sprinkle with mixture of V, cup sugar
and 2 tsp. cinnamon. Roll up tightly, beginning at

wide side: Seal well by pinching edge of dough into
roll. Cut in 12 slices I-in. wide. Place cut-side-up in
well-greased square pan, 9x9x2.in., or s-in. skillet. Let
rise as above. Bake about 25 min. in mod. hot oven
(400°). Ice tOPS with confectioners' sugar icing, if
desired. Makes 1 doz.

4. BUTTERSCOTCH ROLLS: Proceed as for Cinnamon
Rolls, but place slices in 9x9x2-in. baking pan coated
with \1\ cup melted butter, \1\ cup brown sugar, \1\ cup
pecan halves. LfI rise; bake, then turn upside down
immediately onto a baking sheet. Let pan stay 1 min.
(0 allow mixture to run down over them. Makes 1 doz.

5. PAN ROLLS: Form into balls the size of large wal
nuts. Place close together in greased 8-in. round layer
pan. Let rise as above. Bake about 30 min. in mod. hot
oven (400°). Makes about IV, doz.

If YOU WANI IWICE AS MANY ROLLS, SIMPLY DOUBLE IHE INGREDIENTS SHOWN IN IHE BASIC DOUGH RECIPE

NOTE-Do not use this recipe with Self-Rising Fiour!

GOLD MEDAL BAKES .THE BEST

B REA � YOU EVE R 'T A 5 TE D ill- "Betty Crocker" and "Kitchen Tested" are reg. trade marks of General MiUs.
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Tile Poet's Corner

"1'.. U5 such 11 sh ..rl mile. made
1,lell�anl with ,.Ia�·.

I skil'l,erl wirh you, 10 Ih.· ,,1.1 coun
Ir�' school,

Laler as ",vcrs we wenrle.1 nur wuy
Anrl rruveler] that mfle, in I.)\'e',.

51.ring lime cool.

Nft"" .Iu· mj le hus gru" II Inl1;': .and
linle IIIOVCS fa!'"

A� ..·c �Iroll slowl�' Iii.! I.alh In Ihe
,,·c�l ..

l\'I�' haurl is in �'ours as in dll�'s long
,>I. st.

"'hile we fi,ul our la.1 ",ile "wely
'" "I . . . 1)(," I.

-B�' /tin)" Smith

I�h.. lu I ••�.·

",V"" ti",la Lee is a pirale
'Wilh rnuuner both enurious allrl boM.
'Vilh a "larchc,1 pink .lr,·s5 and ringlelsrlark
JI •.'r .. : ... I� arc morc th .. 11 rue .... gold_
JI"r chief conccrn is a cookic jur
Whi,·1! sers 011 u low Ilantr�' shdf,
JlI�1 I"mpling Ihis c....kie jar I.iraleTo .-li",1t "l' uud h"' .. Iwrs,·lf.

-B�' Mllr.'· H"/""", (;rim.· .•

Th.·s.· Things
Thi. i .. a IhrilllO Iive ove'r 111111 ovee,
Th.· Ilr.1 �'e)low jon'luil. Ih,· ,lawn of"

rl,,�'_
I"'''''h Ir,JI's in hloom. Ih,' ,,"'111 of 'H'W

4:"un'r,
1\,,41 iu the meudow, �'UlIlIg Iambs al

1.1" v,
'1'1 ... "llUrklc of walcr wh"r,' willows arc

1."",li"g.
'1'10,· f"alhcrNI gr''''n IIr Ir.·cs in Ih,·

sllring,
<.:Ioorc-linw sounds wh"n Ihe .Ia�· is

(�l1flillg ..

'1'1... 5''''cl surprise wh"n II IIighl bir,l
sillg� !

-IJ)" M"ry 1-1,,1"',111 Grim,'s

A,,'ukenlng
11lis is the season of Incy green leaves
Of billels allrl violets IIlIrl bright daffo-

rli�. : .

T •.·nrfer lIew shoots of .rlanrlelioil gr.;ell"
Ti,,�' white daisi.·s IIbloom 011 thc hili •.

I

This is Ihe seas .. n of miracle time
'Vith IIaturc guided b�' some Master

hanrl,
A season for 1.lallting lind tilling th'; soil
'''hcn sUII.hine lind rllill awuken the

Iunrl,
-B�' !lInry Hoimnn Gri",ell

Iliddle In nhyme
I hu ve 1I11"1�' keys,
Eighl�' or more.
But 1I0t a one

Will ol,en a door.
'Whal UIII I? (pfano )
-B�' Mnry I/olrnnn Grimes

Our �Iuilb... x
On the '1IH,int old box is R. F. D.
For rur-.. I free deliver�',

Wc think it ..·

.. rth�· of oue pride,
Alld holl�'hocks grow by its side.

II �II"J(I. some dbl''''''e 'cross the field
A",I i. fastened 10 a Illlinted wheel

So it call 111M. eound lIud round
To recclve ailiellers homewnrd bound.

lu nlt_'lIlor�', in tn�' Iniud's eye
I sec a child. Yes, .it was I,

A lilll.· girl_ 1101 n llrrle man

nul bueefoot und ... ilh check of tall,
'Vilh hlll'll�' h"url IIIUI carefree mind,
A",I Hovee lagging on behind.

Tr",,,li"g ,Iail}' u nr] .,.ilhoul fail
Thut .·.""'Ir�· """. 10 get the muil

Yeur" ha ... · "as"e.1 hili memory clings
A",I "'" hurrl ... " lighlcns and my heart

!'iillg�.
I\I�' s .. rr..... s v""i.h 11".1 joys unfold,
E''''h time I Ira"el that palh of old,

To Ihal '1lIainl old box slumped R. Jo'. D.
For rural free ddh'ery.

-IJ�' Lucy SherlluUl Noll

!e&osrA£
/)ISS()tlleS
FASfete... Irs·
SPECIAt.
ACl1//e

30 MINUTE ROLLS
2 packages Red Slar
Special Active Dry Yeast

1 � cups warm water (1050
10 1100 F.)

% cup sugar
1 � leaspoons salt

1 egg
3 cups sifted all purpose
flour

2 tablespoons shortening.
melted and cooled to
lukewarm

Step 1: Oissolve yeaSt in warm walcr (1050 to 1100 F') in
Janll: rni'(ing t'lowl. Step 2: Add Sug�lr. salt. and unbeaten
egg. Add nOllr R'mdu3I1y. Beat y"ell with electric mixer on10\'" or medium spl.:cd. or by hand with large wooden
spoon. Add shorrcning, be;t(ing until thoroughlY mixed.
Step 3: Spoon dough into well greased muffin p(tns, fillingaboul onc-Ihird full. Step 4: let rise in warm place (900
10 95'- F.) unlil dough has risen level with lOP of mumn
P;l!lS (;lbollt 25 [0 30 minutes). Step 5: Bakc in modcr�
atcly hOI Oven 075" to 4UU" F.) 20 min. Step 6: Remove
lrum pall:o> ;1[11:.1 !:<>..:rvc warm. YkltJs II.i to 24 rolls.

Try this new way to foster, easier baking. Red Star
Dry Yeast keeps fresh for months - right on the
pantry shelf. It's always ready when you need It.

Appreeln� Inn
I like the Mondoy morning wash
Hung in the wind to dry, I
Where rainbow colors whip the air
In �ilhouette of sky.
I li".e the sound of batter spoon
'Vhen stirring homemade bread,
The 'sight o(cuke that's lurned to cool.
Before the icing's spread.

. I Iike·the twinkle in kid's eyes
When story hour is ueur,
And fir.m requesls for special tales
These little one's hold dear.

I like the smull delightful things
That pattern twilight hours,
The whiPlloorwills, the fireRies glow
The scent of dew-damp Rowers.

-By Mary Ho/",nll Grimes

News to You?
When wiring your house put in plentyof outlets. enough to take care of

equipment you may buy several yearshence. If they are placed convenientlythere will be no need for long extension
cords which are not only unsightly butalso are sometimes dangerous. Sub
stantial electric cords last longer and
are safer than a lighter, cheaper type.
If bottles are water-stained, fill them

with borax water and let stand. If this
method does not polish them satisfac
torily, add sand or BB shot or broken
egg shells and shake well.

To clean spots from rugs and car
pets, buy a commercial powdered rugcleaner, sprinkle it on the spots, rub it
in, let it stand an hour. Then clean the
rug in the usual manner.

Kansas Farmer tor April 2} 1949
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A good paint catcher is a paper platepasted beneath your paint can. Place
another nearby on w.hich to rest the
brush.

More and more modern homemakers
are using the floor-brush attachment
on the vacuum cleaner to clean bare
floors and linoleum. If well waxed. this
keeps floors shining as well as clean.

When �acuuming carpets' and scat
ter rugs as part of the weekly cleaning,place the scatter rugs on top the large
ones to hold them in place. There will
then be no slipping.
To make a long. narrow kitchen ap

pear wider, paint the 2 long walls a
cool color such as green and the nar
row ends a warm color. This 2-color
combination also is popular, even fashionable for living and dining rooms.

Household ammonia is a boon in re
moving burned food from the oven.
Saturate a cloth with it and lay it on
one of the shelves. Close the oven door
and allow it to remain there overnight.Unless the burned' food is of longstanding. it can be removed in the'
morning by washing with soap and
water.

, If you have saved the boxes in"which;
canning' jars arrived. use them -for
storing the filled jars. They keep the
jars clean and the food in the dark.
Store the same kind of food in one box
and label it on the outside.

Break an ordinary all-wood clothes
pin in two and you have 2 efficient pot
scrapers.

The Recipe Corner

1. Spread preserves on rolled dough.

2. Cut in slices. 3. Serve fruit-curl rolls
with hot coffee.

F.·.. it-C ...rl ".(,llS

SWEET rolls are excellent served any
of the 3 meals a day. Instead of
making a special fruit spread, in

this recipe we substitute marmalade or

preserves. They keep well for several
days and may take the place of cake
or cookies for the young folks.

2 teasp(.ons 811gar :� cup Sligar
% CUI' lukewarm 2'.4 teuslooons suit

wafer 2 eggs
2 puckuges gran- 5'!.. cups sifted ull-
.lIuted 0.2 cakes pu.poMe flour
conlpressed yeast marmala(le or

CUI) milk I,rcserves
% CUl' Hhor.tening

Dissolve 2 teaspoons sugar in % cuplukewarm water. Add yeast. Let stand
5 to 10 minutes. Scald the milk. Add
% cup sugar and the salt to hot milk.
Stir well and cool to lukewarm. Stir
yeast solution thoroly and add to luke
warm milk mixture. Add half the flour
gradually and mix thoroly. Stir in
melted and cooled fat. Add the beaten
eggs and remainder of flour, stirringuntil dough leaves sides of the bowl.
Place dough on lightly floured board
and knead for 3 minutes. Shape into
smooth ball and place in greased bowl.

Grease top of dough as well. Cover and
let rise in warm place about 40 minutes
or until about double in bulk. Punch
dough. down. Roll out on well-floured
board until about one-quarter inch
thick. Spread with marmalade or pre
serves. Roll up like a jelly roll and slice
into pieces about three quarters of an
inch thick. Spread a thin layer of the
marmalade or preserves in bottom of
baking pan. Place rolls on top of pre
serve layer, cut side down. Let rise for
about 45 JIlinutes or more, and bake in
a preheated moderate oven at about
3750 F.

-Easy Coffee Call1.e
Use same bread mixture as in above

reCipe. Spread part of dough into pietins or other bakil1g pans. about one
half inch thick. Spread top with follow
ing mixture:

4 tublcSIUUHIH 3 t.ensl,ooRS cinr.u-
melted butte. mun

:y. cup brown Mugur If.: tel\sl}Oon clove8
, 'I:: cap eholliled nuts

Bake in moderate preheated oven
(3750 F.) for about 25 minutes. If in
round pans, cut pie-shaped pieces,otherwise, squares or rectangles. Serve
eithel' hot or cold.

•
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Hi-Do· the Merrio!
The Farmer in the Dell

I
ATTENDED a committee meeting
the other day where women gath
ered from various parts of the

county to plan for the next meeting
of the County Council of Clubs. The
hostess ltved in ·the country, several
miles rrom the county seat, but every
member of'the rather large committee
was there.
As we .drove up the tree-lined lane

and came in sight of the massive story
and a half bungalow, with its shrubs
and complimentary vines, I heard some

of the women gasp in SUrprise. "What
a lovely home to build way out here!
And on the creek bank, too!" The north
ern slope led directly to a tree-shaded
stream. .. .

But it. was when we were settled in
side that -the town women really di
vulged what was on their minds, !!'hey
could not disguise their surprise or-de
light at the loveliness of their surround
ings: There 'were soft rugs, gleaming
mahogany, deep easy chairs, shelves of
books and a cottoriwood log crackling
in the fireplace. Tilere were jonquils OJi
the mantle and a crystal basket of full
blown roses on the dining table. What a
wonderful place for a committee meet
ing even if it was miles from town.
It was not until after all the business

had been taken care of and we were

enjoying our second cup of coffee, that
one of the women leaned forward in her
chair and spoke directly to the hostess.
"How did you ever happen to build such
a beautiful home so far from town?"
The hostess laughed, "Twenty miles

isn't far with good roads. We have a

good high school within a mile and the
children are transported on- the bus.
They havewell-planned hot lunches too,
somethingmany town schools miss. Oh,
we just wanted to build here."
"But, won't you retire some day and

move to town?" inquired someone ea

gerly.
"Not if we can help it!" the hostess

said emphatically. "Our oldest boy is at
home with us now, working with his
father. The younger one is still in col-

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111

A Bunny Sunsuit

She will look like a flower in this
2-piece sunsuit. Panties and an apron
top which opens flat to iron. A gay
bunny and flowers are featured in the
embroidery transfer which is included.
Pattern sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.

Send 20 cents for pattern number 792 to the
Needlework Edl*or, Kansas Farmllr, Topeka.
Fifteen cents more will brlDg·you the ;Needle
'crattCatalogwlth·a tree pattern prlntM lillt.

lege. But if they both decide they want
to continue farming, there are other
fine sites on which to build nearby. But
as long as we can, we will stay right
here."
One of the women froni town spoke

·up, "And I certainly see why. Life in
the country is a far cry from what it
was several years ago. I· used to feel
sorry for country folks who had to do
without all the privileges we had in
town. Now look at them. They have all
we have and something we can never

hope to have."
"And· what is that?" our hostess

asked.
"I don't know that I can put it in the

right words. Perhaps the nearest I can
come is ... there is a certain freedom,
peace, a feeling of not being hemmed
in by other people's opinions or desires.
You're a family unit all your own."
"I think I know what you mean,"

said the hostess slowly, "but you are

wrong in one sense. We are not a unit
alone. Since we have attained all these
'privileges,' as you call them, we have
also assumed new responsibilities. Our
neighborhood has widened, our hori
zons have broadened, we are not just a
family unit anymore. We are part of
our community. But, I will agree with
you, we do have plenty of room to be
comfortable!"

I
There was the usual women's chatter

as we said our goodbyes. But as we
drove down the lane, the same town
woman whispered, as if still awed, -on,
did you see that magnificant silver cof
fee service on her buffet ?"
I laughed. "Of course. That was her

25th wedding anniversary gift this
summer."
"Oh, why didn't I marry a farmer,"

she wailed.
-By Farmer's Wife

Your Sewing Tools
Use shears with at least a 6-inch

blade and a curved handle for a more
comfortable grip.

Use small scissors for clipping_
notches, threads and buttonholes. Use
pinking shears for pinking all seams.
It saves- t f.De. ,

.... --

j):our�utting instruments must be
sb�rp. Never use shears for cutting
paper, it dulls tlie�· quickly. Keep
shears .fand scissors clean and well
oiled at the screw, for easy action. Get
shears and scissors sharpener.

Use tailor'a chalk ror'marking hems,
tucks, darts. It disappears when ironed.
Use white chalk on dark fabrics, col
ored chalk on light. Be sure to use
chalk on rayons and cottons as wax
will melt and stain. Either chalk or
wax may be used on woolens.

It is important to have a well-padded
ironing board and sleeveboard. Pad the
sleeveboard base and the board. Many
times you can use this base more con

veniently than the large ironing board.
If you don't have a sleeveboard, a

tightly rolled towel can be used for
pressing sleeves.

Get or make a tailor's cushion for
pressing armhole, neck and collar
seams. A firm, well-shaped shoulder
pad will serve y�ry nicely.

Your sewing machine needs oiling
after each day's use. Even when not
in use, it deserves an occasional oiling
to prevent drying and gumming of the
earlier lubrications.

For Brides and Mothers
Everything from announcement

of the engagement, showers, gifts,
thru the wedding, is given in the
leaflet, "Mary Ann's Chapter for
Brides and Mothers." It explains
the duties of the bridesmaids, the
best man, ushers, the details of
church weddings, home weddings,
including the ·reception. For a

copy of the leaflet, please send 5c
to Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
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FINEST COFFEE
YOU CAN BUY

4 "LOVELY ROSE BUSHES
RED • PINK • WHITE • YELLOW

�

STURDY 2·YEAR·OlD STOCK
RAISED IN NORTH CALIFORNIA

Don't miss this bargain! 4 gor
geous rose bushes, worth $4, but
they cost you only $1.00 with a

Butter-Nut Coffee label. Mail dol
lar bill and label (or strip from
can) to Butter-Nut Coffee. Omaha.
Nebr. Bushes will be shipped at

planting time.

------------,COFFEE, 412 SO. 19 ST., OMAHA, NEBR.

Enclosed is $1.00 and a Buller-Nut Coffee label 'or tin .1strip I Please send me the 4 rose bushes as advertised.

I
NAME ... ....,.,�..............._.•. , I

I
I
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REGULAR

5Df

and part of label, or paper disc
from inside of metal cap, from
boHI. or can of Sweetose.

,

ScrQpes bottom ofpan
lealeon QS 1/1 Whistle ': •••
P"events sf(cls/ng

Saves food! Saves money! Saves time! The
handiest device you ever used. Scrapes ten
times more area than ordinary spoons •••
shaped to fit all utensil surfaces. You'll won
der how you ever got along without it.

Stainless Steel For Lasting Beauty
Retains its gleaming finish! Won't tarnish or
discolor. Special pan-fit shape prevents
lumping, burning, sticking. Cleans out pans,
skillets, jars, completely. Nothing like it for
skimming off fat. Get Sweetose ... the extra-

.

sweet corn syrup ... and send for your spoon
TODAY!,

'PAN WHERE
IT NE'E'DS IT

MOST

Ii.��.�"
,.., ..

SIOCC�OS�*'I!:t.S ExrM-�WEEr CO�N SY�lIP

"Sv'eetose is a trade
mark of the A. E.
Staley Mfg. Co., De
catur, Illinois. regis
t..red in the U. S. Pat
ent Office.

Try this new and different corn
syrup today, You'll find it ex

tra-sweet, extra-good, and truly
delicious on pancakes, biscuits
or waffles. Perfect for cooking!
Ideal for infant feeding and
dozens of other uses.

Colorful New FREE BOOKLET
Tells How to FREEZE FRUIT

'the SWEETOSE Way
Get your copy now! Gives
complete directions for freez
ing all kinds of fruits with
Sweetose. Fruit stays plump,fresh looking and tastmg .

berries need not be cut .

peaches won't turn brown .

when frozen' the convenient
.

Sweetose way.

'Name " ....................•.•.....

Address .................•....•.••........

City , ; .

State .

Offer good only in U. S. Expire. Jan. I. 1950. Void
if restricted in your comm�nlty. .J�-----------------

: �
.
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Books .On Review

•

Blr."s hi Kunsus
For those who love birds and wish

to know more about them we recom
mend this book, "Birds in Kansas,"
published by the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture in Topeka. It was writ
ten and compiled by Dr. Arthur L.
Goodrich of the department of zool
ogy, Kansas State College, Manhat
tan. The,re are several colored pictures
of Kansas birds in their native haunts,
and many drawings of birds which
show the reader every detail so that
identification will be easy.
The common name and scientific

name is given for each bird and the
description of each is written in simple
language for the every-day reader. If
you would like a free copy of this book,
write to the Farm Service E"ditor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

The T.m Gran .....others
The name of this bookwill deceive you

untrl the author, Alice Marriott, tells
the reader that a grandmother is a

magic package, mysterious too, which
remained in the care of the head men of
the Kiowa Indian Tribe.
Miss Marriott tells the history of the

Kiowas well; she is a good writer and
she knows Indians. She was trained in
ethnology and has served as specialist
in the Division of Indian Arts and
Crafts of the Department of Interior.
She spent some time in the Laboratory
of Anthropology in Santa Fe.
From the scant records of the Kiowa

tribe, who spent most of their time in
Western Oklahoma, Miss Marriott
writes 33 chapters giving their history
from 1847 to 1944. The characters tell
their own story in the.form of a loosely
constructed novel. The great achieve
ment of the book is that it has made

clear to th� reader of today -a culture,
a way of hfe and thought now almost
vanished from the earth.
The Ten Grandmothers is published

by The University of Oklahoma Press,Norman, Oklahoma. Price $3.

TIIf� 0... Beuuty und Others
Here is Willa Cather's last book. The

author, who died in New York City in
1947, was writing another longer storyto go with the 3 short stories in this
book. Death intervened, so "The Old
Beauty and Others," is the final expres
sion of Miss Cather's skill in storytell-
ing. _

The setting of "The Old Beauty," is
in France; "In the Best Years," is laid
in the Nebraska farm country, the
�uthor's old home. "Before Breakfast,"
IS a short story of the success and fail
ure of a man, where the setting is a
Canadian island where Miss Cather
spent her summers.
To those who have read and admired

the author's previous books, "My An
tonia," "Death Comes for the Arch
bi�hop," and "Shadows on the Rock,"
this last book is a must. It is published
by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., New York
City.

Vurious c.;U·llIlhlg �fetllo"s
Send for your copy of the USDA

bulletin, "Home Canning of Fruits
and Vegetables," before the can
ning season, which is "just around
the corner." Please address a post
card to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, for a free copy.
Your order will receive prompt at
tention;

It"s Sewing Season

9084-Add this tailored casual to
your wardrobe. It has the new touches
and is easy to sew. Sizes 12 to 20 and
30 to 42. Size 16 requires 414 yards of
39-inch material.

4922-A chic, slim 3-way combina
tion with either built-up or regular
skirt. Youthful slenderizer. Sizes 34 t.o
50. Size 36 jacket and built-up skirt
requires 514.yards of 39-inch material.
9869--Easy-on-the-budget frock or

pinafore. Three ways to make It' are
shown, you think of more. Size,S 2 to 10.

Size 6 puff-sleeve dress uses 2% yards
of 35-inch material.

9049--A dress that features eye
catching eyelet contrast on the basque
top and lantern skirt. Sizes 12 to 20.
Size 16 requires 3% yards of 35-inch
material and % yard of. contrast 35-
inch material.

9048--'A princess frock with new off
and-on collar. Wear it as a sundress or
to town. Sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 requires
3%. yards and l' yard contrasting 35-'
inch material.

.

Send 25 cents for each pattern .. t�· the' Fashion 'Edltor, Kansas Fatmer� l'opeku: Fl1teencents more will bring l'oti the. Spring Patter� 'Book with a free 1'�tterD printed jn·the·book.
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With the FarlD Flock
,

By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

FOR the last 3 years we have been

raising a few White Embden geese
here on our farm. During this time

(lUI' greatest problem has been to get
eggs to hatch. We have not been both
eredwith poor fer
t ility, as the eggs
n av e been test

ing very well. We
started by pur
chasing a few

eggs, and hatched
t hem under White

Plymouth Rock
hens. And this nat
ural method has

given us our best
results. I have
been told that
the small, lamp-
heated incubators Mrs. Farnsworth'
are good for goose
eggs since moisture can be added daily,
and the air in these machines retains
the moisture.
People who raise geese usually like

these hardy fowls, and find them a very
interesting side line. One farmer in my
county, Frank Wells, has kept 60 to 80

geese for several years, and finds them

very profitable. He has a good market
in a large city for the feathers, a hatch
ing-egg trade for the eggs he produces,
and more calls for breeding stock than
he can supply.
Geese start laying sometimes in Feb

mary if the weather is mild, but in most
years it is March before they lay many
eggs. They are not heavy producers
and may lay only 20 to 30 eggs during
March, April and May. When the days
are cool and damp over this 3-month
period, and the vegetation is tender,
they will produce better.

.

Like a Wet Mash

No other poultry on the farm takes
less feed, and no other poultry makes
better use of good grazing pasture.
Given plenty of tender, juicy grasses
t.hey care little for grains. One author
ity on geese says it isn't necessary to
feed goslings after 2 weeks if they can
have all the tender greens they want.
We find they like wet mashes once a

<lay at least during the growing period.
And they make better growth and
larger fowls when given some feed.
Also, if mash and oats are fed the
breeding flock in February, and dur
ing the' laying season, egg production
will be better.
The 2 varieties that are-most popu

lar, and are raised for meat and fea�her
production, are the Toulouse and the
White Embd'en. The Toulouse is the
largest of all varieties. The adult gan
der weighs 26 pounds, and the adult
goose 20 pounds. They have bluish
gray feathers on their back and wings,
and the underbody feathers are a gray
ish white. This variety is loosely feath
ered which gives a mammoth appear
ance.
White Embden is the second variety

in size, and has very tight feathering,
which gives a verynea't appearance. The
feathers are pure white, which makes
the Embden very popular for feathers.
The' adult gander weighs 20 pounds,
and adult goose 18 pounds. Since they
are a little smaller and more active
than the Toulouse the eggs usually are
more fertile. Embden are easier to dress
for the table since they have few pin
feathers.
There are several other varieties

the Chinese, African, Canadian, and
Egyptian, and 2 rather rare varieties,
tneBebastopol and Pilgrim.
Geese do not require any special hous-

I·est Control Guide
A pocket-size booklet just off

the press, gives reliable .and au

thentic information about all the
pests most prevalent, how to rec

ognize them, what to do about
them and when. This handbook is
divided into sections for quick rer
erence - Vegetables, Fruit, Live
stock, Household. There are more

than 300 pictures, identifies more

than 100 pests, giving specific,
treatments for-each. We have made
arrangements with the Sherwin
Williams Co., publishers, to, send
copies of the book upon request to
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.'

ing, except they should have shelter
from deep snows and cold winds in win
ter, and need shade available in sum

mer. Low, swampy land is ideal for

geese. Those who have had experience
with geese in large flocks recommend
that not more than 20 geese should be

figured to each acre. Since they- live on

greens and graze closely, even pulling
much of the vegetation out by the roots,
they, are likely to kill much of the grass
if kept in too large numbers on a re

stricted area.
Geese are friendly in disposition ex

cept in the production season. They will
not stray off. If there is a pond or small
stream available the eggs will show
better fertility and will hatch better as
a rule. Swimmlng is the natural exer
cise for waterfowls, and while they can
be raised and handled without ponds or
streams, this is their natural environ
ment and they do better.

Not Many Diseases

Geese have few diseases, nor are they
bothered with lice or mites to any ex

tent. Young goslings hatched under
chicken hens that have not been de

loused, will sometimes get lice from the

hen, and will die as the result of head
lice. Young goslings are very tender
until 2 weeks old. To guard against
lice, dust the chicken hen with sodium
fluoride before setting her on 4 to 6

goose eggs'. Also, dust the old mother

goose if setting her on 10 to 12 eggs.
It takes 30 to 32 days for the eggs to

hatch, and during this time they should
be sprinkled with warm water once or

twice a day, especially after the 14th
day. The moisture helps the gosling
break out of the Shell.more easily at
hatching time.
Eggs hatch very well under the

mother goose as a rule. The worst trou
ble we have had with them is that they
leave their nests too long and the eggs
become chilled if the weather is cold
early in the season. Our best luck with
setting the mother goose was after the
weather became warm. It is amusing
to watch her leave her nest. She covers
over the eggs very carefullywith feath
ers and down from her body, and then
with sticks. She is guarded during the

setting period by the gander who sees

to it that no one bothers the nest.
During the laying season the geese

should be fed some laying mash mixed
withmilk or water, and about one part
at oats mixed in. They do not need corn
unless they have lost weight during the
winter. Usually they will refuse corn

after the weather, warms up. In past
years there has been little activity
among hatcheries in trying to hatch
goose eggs or to ship goslings. How
ever, there are a few widely scattered
hatcheries that are taking t.us up, but
it is not yet overcrowded.
Goslings can be start.ed very well by

feeding chick starting mashes mixed
with hard boiled eggs, with finely
chopped green grass or dandelion tops
added and a little fine sand or grit scat
tered over it. They must have water,
but it should be given in a container
that will not allow the goslings to get
into the water. They chill very quickly.
A movable pen is nice for confining
them to a small space of ground, and
can be moved several times a day to
keep them from killing out the grass.
Tender greens are their natural food,
and after a month they require very
little of the mash or grain.

Sta.'.: Chicks Right'
Absolute essenttals for amoney-mak

ing poultry' business include buying
good chicks and getting them off to a

good start during brooding time. And
this means a good feeding program.
Baby chicks should get all the feed

they will eat-and water, too. Good
feeders and waterers encourage .chicks
to eat more and reduce cannibalism.
For every 100 chicks, at least 2 of the

3-foot size feeders are needed for the
first 3 weeks; and 3 intermediate feed
ers, 3 feet long are needed from 3 to 8
weeks. Waterers that will supply 3 gal
lons of water for every 100 chicks are

needed.
'

Protect tile Directions
To preserve labels on bottles of med

icine or labels on packages, cover with
colorless nail polish. There will be no

smearing even if labels become damp.
-Mrs. F. J.
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Hulrena Slepped-Up Wilh llVIUM Helps

Amazing NewVitaminDiscoveryGives
Greater Growth and Life Protection

THE CHICK ON THE LEFT got Nutrena Chick Mash stepped
up with "Livium". At 6 weeks it weighed 39% more than the
chick on the right which got a ration low in the Animal Protein
Factor. (Picture taken at Nutrena Testing Laboratories.) Now
read below the amazing story of "Livium" and how it can help
you save more chicks!

J'ANE, YOUR CHICKS
&b LOOK SO STURDY!

ONLY NUTRENA GIVES YOUR
CHICKS "LlVIUM"

In "Livium", Nutrena brings you
the sensational new vitamin dis
covery that helps save more chicks

---..-'I

helps chicks grow fast. And Only
Crumblized Nutrena Chick Mash
contains "Livium".

What is "Livium"?
The secret to the powerof' 'Livium"

lies in the newly discovered vitamin

L.:2:::_ =::!!I!!������J substance which scientists have
called the Animal Protein Factor.

GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY Made Like Penicillin
There's always a big rush on feed

right at the peak of the chick season.
Make sure your chicks get the life

giving benefits of "Livium" this year.
See your Nutrena dealer now!

FOR BROILER AND TURKEY

RAISERS, TOO!
Crwnblized NutrenaBroiler Mash

and Crumblized Nutrena Turkey
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"NO LONGER
NERVOUS!"

Switching to
Famous Cereal Drink
8rings Natural Relief

Jittery? ••

Irritable? .••
Can't enjoy
life fully? •..
People every
where - people
who once suf
fered just as
you do - have
found the an

swer in switch
ing from coffee and tea to POSTUM.

EXAMPLE: A woman in New York
City writes this sincere and moving
letter: "My switch to POSTUM has
given me a ne'IV lease all. life! I no

longer fear the sleepless nights and
the ue rvous tired feeling that made
life a bore!"

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and tea
contain co ttei« - a drug - a ne rve

stimulant! So while many people can
drink coffee or tea without ill-effect,
others suffer nervousness, indiges
tion, sleepless nights. But POSTUM
contains no cafl'ei n or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause nerv
ousness, indigestion, sleeplessness!
MAKE THIS TEST: Buy INSTANT
PO::;TUM today-drink POSTUM exclu
sively for 30 days. See if POSTU�f
doesn't help you, too, to sleep better,
feel better, enjoy life 1110t'e! ...
INSTANT POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink
made from Healthful Wheat and
Bran. A Product of General Foods.

"

32 VOLT D. C. PERCOLATOR
for use on all 32 Valt Hame Light Plants

g'.

.

i,

BIG NINE CUP SllE. Mukes dchcroua
cofleo. Urdort.oduy l Enclose

$8
n 5$8.05 IITIU we will pay post- \)

age-or shipped C,O.I) YOII
I}:IY postage. 1 yr. (}!lOra1ItCf'!
HAINES MFG. CORP.
Minneapolis 2, Minncsot.

Investments in

Humanity
pay big dividends. A good example
is a donation to The Capper Foun
dation for Crippled Children, To
peka, Kansas.

A dourllal

By MARY SCOTT IIAIR

"Btorni npon the monntain, n'i,ght 'ltlJon
Us throne.

And the little snow-white lamtb left
alone, alone!"

-Tlto'llws Westwood.

SPRING came early to the sheepfold,
came on wobbly. uncertain legs re
ru indiug me of a lovely little bit of

verse by Edna St. Vincent Millay. In
this case. however. a shepherdess
should be substituted fOI' a goose-girl:
"Spring rides no horses down the hill,
But comes on foot, a g'oose-g+rl still."
At the sheepfold we measu re the

season's changes by the progress of
Ol(I' tlockkeeping. It is spring when
the lambs begin arriving, altho some
times the snow lies thick and white
outside our big barn on the hillside.
Summer begins with sheartngt.irue, we
ma rlcet the wool and the trip to mar
ket is something to look forward to.
Autumn is a bit sad, for we market
the lambs, The bank account smiles,
but the old ewes miss their overgrown
babies and t h e i r g r i ef seems un
bounded for a few days, When the
heavy barnyard gates swing shut and
hay is piled in the low mangers, that
means wtntcr'

From the usual outdoor signals,
spring seemed a long way off when our
ru-st harbinger arrived. And the "new"
hadn't wor-n off the first two lambs
until they began arriving so often,
mostly in pairs, that each day's crop
seemed to boost our total almost as if
by magic! We did not think of them
in terms of numbers as much as we
did in terms of living space in the big
barn. The hulk of the lambs arrived so
close together, space for private fam
ily pens was about as scarce as 5-roQm
apartments in some cities!

It was my favorite naturalist, Henry
David Thoreau, who wrote, "We loiter
in winter while it is already spring."
But I'm sure ftockkaepers were not in
cluded in that class of loiterers for
they look forward to the coming of
that Golden Age when the first tender
blades of grass furnish choice nib
blings for the hay-weary flocks, As
the days lengthen and the grass shows
green on hill pastures, the sheep wend
their way, leisurely, over the evening
trait to night shelter within the circle
of light from the light post in the barn
yard.
Can you think of a scene more pic-

With Its Nervous,
Highstrung Feelings?

Are you. troubled by distress or fe
male functional monthly disturb
ances? Does it make you feel so

nervous, cranky. restless, weak, a
bit moody-at such tImes? Then DO

try LydIa E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound to relleve such symp
toms! Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Plnkham's Compound Is what

Doctors call a uterIne sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect on one
of woman's most Important organs.
Taken regularly-Plnkham's Com
pound helps buUd up resIstance
agaInst such distress. It's ALSO a great
stomachic tonic! All drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains
Pinkham's Compound is very
effective to relleve monthly
cramps, headache, backache,
-when due to female func
tional monthly disturbances.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend upon Walko Tablets
year after year in ratsing their, baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
risk. WE) guarantee to refund yourMost stories have a beginning, with money promptly if you are not entirelyfixed places and dates. But thc story satisfied with results. The Waterlooof sheep goes back so tar into the long- Savings Bank, the oldest and strongestago there are no records telling us bank in Waterloo Iowa stands back of

just when 01' wher-e our prelustortc
'

our guarantee. Serrt di{'ect postpaid ifancestors discovered this animal which' your dealer cannot supply you. Pricesymbolizcd food, shelter and clothing. [jOc, $1.00, $2.50 and $4.00.

turesque, mot-e beautiful than a flock
of sheep? Whether grazing in great
flocks numbering up into the thousands
on the ranges of the west. 01' in num
bcrs so small that each ewe knows her
own name, there is something about
them peacefully reminiscent of a good,
calm way of life. Is it any wonder,
then, that men of the wor-ld as well as
dreamers are reminded of that age-old
shepherd's psalm, "He maketh me to
lie down in g reen pastures!"

Sheep were known to the ancients
of Bible days. Our fu-st keeper of the
sheep was Abel, and as you know, the
first family trouble on record was when
Cain slew his brothel' because God ac

cepted Abel's o.ffering, the best lamb
from the flock, and rejected Cain's. A
man's wealth, in Bible times, was de
tormrned in part by the number of
sheep he owned, And we find many,
many records of f1ockowners and shep
herds. When walls were built around
cities tor protection, sheep gates' were
built at various points where shepherds
coming in from grazing grounds drove
their flocks thru to shelter and pro
tection. As the sheep passed thru the
gate they were numbered and ex
amined for hurts and bruises.

It is a well-known fact, then, that
the wool-growing industry is the Old
est one in the world, outdating hus
bandry as a way of life by many,
many years. Wool was used domesti
cally for hundreds of years before it
became a commodity for buying and
selling on the market, altho the Bible
gives early records of flockowners sell
ing wool, Amos for example. And
along about the time Amos, the herds
man from Tekoa, took his wool to mar
ket we have the beginning of one of
the first organized industries in his
tory.

Times have not changed much, we
are told, in Bible lands. The' shepherd
still lives among his flocks. Like the
sheep he tends so carefully, the shep
herd is wet by the same rains and
chilled by the same winds that cause
his sheep to seek shelter.

Just about every year we have one

lamb, sometimes more, we have to feed
from the time he arrives until he is
big enough to eat grass and grain. And
while these little four-footed waifs do
not fall in the pet category exactly,
they do become pets, regardless. This
year's pet is called Little Tootsie, a

gentle-mannered little ewe lamb whose
twin found so much favor in the sheep
mother's heart there was no room,
seemingly, for Little Tootsie. So, she
looks forward to her bottle of warm
milk at regular intervals and sleeps
close to, and plays with, her twin.
She soon learned her name, or the
sound of familiar voices, and as soon
as we call, she welcomes us heartily!
For the first few weeks of her life

Little Tootsie required a bottle of warm
milk for her noonday meal. The Mister,
who looked after her along with seeing
about others of the flock, went away
to help wire a friend's house for elec
tric lights. He wondered what to do
about Little 'footsie. I thought about
the familiar "Mary's Lamb" but that
hardly seemed the correct solution,
for what to do with her during my
history class?

I decided to give the poem a new

twist, much to the delight of the
youngsters at school who watched me.
Our pasture land slopes down and joins
the school playground. with the barn
farther up on the hillside in' plain view
of the grade school where I have my
history class. Mornings when I went
to school I took a jar of milk, 'footsie's
bottle and nipple with me �nd left
them in the lunchroom, When nqon
came the lunchroom ladies warmed the
milk for .rne and .I walked out to the
barn and fed Little Tootale l

'
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Remarkable Results
,aising Baby Chicks

"Gentlemen: I have been usingWalko
Tablets for 35 years with splendid re
sults. I would not think of trying to
raise Baby Chicks without them. I also
use them for my grown birds with the
same satisfaction." Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa. -

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

five
bests

FOR POULTRY

Be sure of best results in
1. Increased egg laying
2. Strong bones
3. Proper assimilation of

food
4. Large, meaty fowl
5. Healthy birds

Keep Pilot Brand before
your fowl all the time. It is
uniformly pure calcium car

bonate, profit proven by
generations of America's
leading poultrymen.

At most goo_d feed dealers
'c-

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y. St. Lou is, Ma.

(!: .. t IJ.)!,' ,. ! t II,})
NE�"1949 ..,

Q .$
",

MODEL "

Cuts grass and weed.... fa.tI
Mulches as it mows. no rak
ing. light weight. Fully·
guarded cutting bese, Pew
ered ,by fa mous 2 H, P.
POWER.PAK go.oline motor
with .ilent·type muffler. Built
for yean of reliable serv

Ice.

KNOLL LAWN EQUIPMENT COMPAI"IY
2835 Burlingame Rd. '

Topeka, Kanlas
Send me free folder and name of neares'

, deoler
Name .. , ...•............•. , .••..• , •.•...•

Address '.'�" , � •....

Clty and State, ".,"', ,"',."., "
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Here's the Latest

On Weed Control

WHAT can a poor weed do when

everybody gangs up on him?
That's the question Kansas farm

ers are trying to learn. The latest con
ference on the subject of weed control
was the State Weed Conference held
at Topeka, March '17-18, when county
weed supervisors, county agents and
county commissioners met to compare
notes and learn the latest scientific in
formation.
Out of this 2-day rrieeting and the

North Central Weed Control Confer-
ence, came these reports:

-

Perennial weeds are difficult to con

trol with 2,4-D. Best results have been
obtained by treating during the active
growing stage-generally near the bud

stage. One application of 2,4-D seldom
is enough. Retreatments are needed. It
is generally agreed that where eradi
cation is the objective, higher rates of
2,4-D have given best results. Where
long-time control under cropping con

ditions is the objective, rate of applica
tion should depend on the maximum
amount' the crop will tolerate.

How to Use 2,4-D

there is enough weed growth to make
it practical and use about one-half the
amount of amine salt recommended
for tile area.

On spring-planted wheat, oats and
barley, a maximum amount of 14 to %
pound of 2,4-D acid an acre may be
applied before the fully tlllered stage
and a maximum amount of 1/2 to %"
pound may be applied after the fully
tillered stage-except for the boot to
dough stage.
For fall-planted grains, the most

efficient use of 2;4-D is at the rate of
)4 to )/:. pound of ester or' % to %,
pound of salt of 2,4-D applied in the
spring while weeds are small and be
fore the crop has reached the boot
stage.
Where heavy rates are needed to

control perennial weeds. some injury
to the crop can be expected. Winter
wheat is more tolerant to 2,4-D under
low moisture conditions. Winter bar
ley is more tolerant to injury than
winter wheat.
'Weed-killing chemicals should not

be substituted for cultivation for corn.
Some damage to corn will result from
use of 2,4-D in any dosage but yields
may not be affected. Some strains and
varieties of corn are more easily dam
aged by 2,4-D than others. If you in
tend to spray weeds in corn use %,
pound of ester or % pound of 2,4-D
salt. Ideal time to spray is following
emergence of most of the weeds, but
before+they have damaged the' corn.
Greatest injury to corn results when

2,4-D is applied during periods of high
temperatures and favorable moisture
conditions for plant growth. When

spraying small weeds in large corn

(30 inches or taller) use nozzle exten
sions to get weeds protected by corn

leaves.

Here is the score card on use of 2,4-D
on Kansas perennial pests:
Canada Thistle-Repeated applica

tions of 2,4-D over several years. First
application at bud stage, with retreat
merits when surviving plants are in
the rosette stage. Rate: One-half to 1

pound 2,4-D an acre.

Perennial Sow Thistle-2,4-D has

given good control in cereal crops
when applied at about % pound acid
an acre. One arid one-half pounds at
the bud-flower stage has resulted in
nearly complete eradication, Repeated
treatments needed.
White Top or Hoary Cress-One ap

plication at bud to early-bloom stage
gives good results. Repeated trea t
ments over 3 or 4 years have elimi- Effective pre-emergence treatment
nated the weed in -grass sod and on of corn with 2,4-D is dependent upon
cultivated land' being cropped. The moisture, temperature, soil type, time
ester forms of 2,4-D should be used. of application and other factors. Treat
Treatments at rates of 1 % to 2% ment is most effective when sufficient
pounds of acid an acre. These' rates soil moisture is present to cause rapid
will injure most crops. Plants that weed seed germination.
emerge within 3 or 4 weeks after treat- Applications at 2 pounds of 2,4-D an

ment should be spot treated. acre if made from 3 days after plant-
Field Bindweed-This weed is most ing 4P to time of emergence. Pre

susceptible to 2,4-D when just starting emergence teatment is recommended
to bloom but may be controlled at only when conditions are favorab le,
other stages if growing rapidly. One- and where problems, of weed control
half to 1 pound of 2,4-D acid an acre exfst that cannot be solved by other
once or twice a year is needed. means. Pre-emergence treatment of
Leafy Spurge-2,4-D at low con- I small grains or sorghums is not rec

centrations in oil appears to be more ommended for this area.
effective than when used in water. In l.'4owing is st.ill recommended for
a growing grain crop, the weed should annual weeds in pastures if terrain
be treated at any time prior to bloom permits and if controlled grazing is
stage with % pound of 2,4-D acid of practiced after mowing. Mowing also
the ester or amine salt. For eradication has the advantage of saving the wild
on summer fallow, use not less than legumes in pastures.
%, pound of ester or amine salt an 'acre Osage hedge is the toughest and
when the weed is in the bud stage and sumac the easiest brush to kill in pas
repeat thru the growing season when- tures with 2,4-D. One pound of ester
ever top shoots are 3 to 5 inches high. 2,4-D applied in a volume of 5 gallons
In eradication work, cultivate lightly an acre is recommended. This is an in
the infested area where possible and crease in volume over last year's rec

seed it to the grass best adapted to ommendation of 2 gallons an acre.
area. After grass is established, treat Buckbrush should be sprayed during
the weed when in the bud stage with the last half of May. Sumac can be
an ester of 2,4-0. at rates of 1 to 2 killed by, sprays from mid-May to
'pounds of acid an acre.

. July.
.

Annual weeds are more susceptible Most people wait, too long to kill
"

in the seedling and early stages of de- weeds on highways by spraying. The
, velopment and when growing rapidly. recommendation is to get them early
Some weeds that' are highly resist.an t -don't wait un til best mowing time.

",at. later stages of growth are easily May usually is the best time for road
killed when young. In some areas, the side .spraying.
ester' formulations have been much Fifty-five counties now are kflling
more effective on annual weeds than weeds on state highways under con
amine or sodtumsalts. Some weeds can' tract=-tne county does the work and
be controlled with applications as low collects from the highway commission.
as % poundof 2,4-D an acre. See your A new chemical, TCA, is promising
county agent' or weed supervisor for for 'control of Johnson grass and other
rates to use on specific,we ds. perennial grass pests when used at
There is a big problem in controlling rates of 80 to 100 pounds an acre under

weeds in cereals sown with legumes. favorable conditions, but it is cosfly
Unless some reduction in legume stand yet. The Santa Fe Railway Co., is us
can be tolerated, 2,4-D should not be ing TCA entensively and reports costs
used. ranging from $10 to $70 an acre to
If treatments are made, not more ·eradicate Johnson grass.

than 14 pound of 2,4-D acid an acre in TCA is destructive to valuable
the amine or sodium salt formulation grasses, crops and woody plants. Re
should be used. The companion crop sidual toxicity persists for 30 days or
must be about 20 inches tall when more.
treated. Red clover appears to be more Another new chemical, 2,4,5-T, is
tolerant to 2,4-D than alfalfa. not a substitute for 2,4-D but is effec-
Flax is susceptible to 2,4-D'if sprayed '. tive on certain woody plants not easily

in the bud or bloom stage; is most sus- controlled by 2,4-D. Beat use is in com

ceptlble to the ester forms, but .also bination with 2;4i-D at concentrations
will be affecteQ from, regular recom- of 1,000 to 1,500 ppm of, the ester ormended' doses .or the other 2 forms. If each as large, vQ�ume;'<(.9)jage"wetting
yo'll 4Se 2,4-D on fta%, spray as soon a�

• applica.l'ions, 'and fqr �tUJ:n1>s, '.:. -:.; , ;
•

e .'. • ••
• "', � • '.

Depends on Conditions

•

/

RURAL
TELEPHONES
have been

DOUBLED
since war's end

On farms and in other rural homes and busi
nesses' in the territory we serve, we've added

130,000 postwar telephones. That just about
doubles the rural telephones there were when
the war ended.

But much .. remains to be done, It will take
some time, a lot of work, and millions of dollars
to build the lines needed tq bring rural service
to' all who want it.

We are continuing our rural construction pro
gram. It may not progress as fast as you--or
we--would like, but you may be sure. that we
are going ahead as fast as we can.

Our service aims include the provision of tele
phones' to everyone waiting in the exchanges

SOUTHWESTERN BEL L

TELEPHONE C,OMPANY

•
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get eggs
"

-

14 days earlier
by starting your chicks right with

DR. SALSBURY'S Ren-O-Sal TABLETS

in the drinki�g water

Helps Birds
Mature Quicker
••• Lay Earlier

The Quicker your chicks mature-and lay
-the more profit you make on their
eggs. PUt handy Ren-O-Sal tablets in
their drinking water . � . right from the
start. Helps chicks grow faster and lay-

earlier .. " when egg prices are higher,
Test-proved using customary feeds.

In Larger Doses
CONTROLS COCCIDIOSIS

AT LOW COST
Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal prevents the
spread of cecal coccidiosis at low cost.

Eight tablet dosage has prevented chick
loss for thousands of poultry raisers,
Generally COStS less than one cent perbird. Easy-to-use ••• tablets dissolve
quickly.
Get earlier, profitable eggs this year.

See your local hatchery. drug or feed
store, now. Buy Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O·
Sal, today.

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

OR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Chari•• City,.loWD

, Keep Your Layi ng Flock

�
Avi�Tab

Special Drug Formula
Watch for birds that "don't do their best"
AV1-Tab has helped many such birds in
thousands of flocks. See birds "perk up:'Combs and wattles become redder. Low
cost. Easy to use in mash. Avi-Tab is pack-

NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB
LETS-A purely vegetable laxative torelieve constipation without the usual
griping, sickening, perturbing sensations, and does not cause a rash. TryNR-you will see the difference. Uncoated or candy coated-their actionis dependable, thorough, yet gentle asmillions of NR's have proved. Get a
25c box and use as directed.

Dr.

SAlSBURYS

aged for every size flock. For a more
profitable flock, buy Dr, Salsbury's Avi
Tab, today. See your local hatchery, drug
or feed store, now. Dr. Salsbury's Labora
tories, Charles City, Iowa.

1!tis Amazlnq Hand�ol I
Has £t/eryhody 1oIkln�,

And no wonder! You
can search the world
over and nowhere
will you flnd a tool
with the genuine use
fulness of the New VISE-GRIP wrench. DoesJobs Impossible with any other tool.
• JA)CKS with terrific grll'.• Adjusts to I.llers action ..• Exclusive Involute Jaw Oueve eombtned withKnurled Jaw 'rips, 'I'hlu Nose nnd \\llre Outter makes this tool perform with real magic.Fine alloy steel. Nickel plated flnlsh.

WITH Cutter WITHOUT CutterNo. 7W-7-ln... $2.26 No.7C-7-ln. _ .. �J.81SNo. 10W-10-ln. 2,50 No. 10C-lll-llI_ . 2,25

po�lani'et ta\n�rp�I��li'c"Co::it:�I�!'���er.
-

PETERs.ENl\IFG, CO"Dep(. KF-4, DeWitt,�eb!:.;_

Hold Down Chlek Losses

Kansas Farmer jor April 2, 1949

B�' TOM AJ'ERY, Kansas Slate College

THE first 2 weeks of a chick's life are
its toughest:. Elim inating disease,
more chicks die during the first 2

weeks than in any other period. Experiments show a rapid rise in death loss
from the first to the fifth day, the peakbeing reached on the fifth day. There is
a general falling off after that time.
Unless disease becomes a factor, itis generally accepted that there 'will be

more total loss during this first 2-week
period than during the remainder of the
entire growth of the chick. Poultrymenshould not accept these early 'loases as
normal.
What are successful poultrymen do

ing to prevent these early losses? Hav
ing the brooder house at the propertemperature is extremely important. Atemperature of 95 to 100 degrees Fahrenheit, measured under the hover at
the level of the chick's back, is consid
ered adequate. This temperature maybe lowered 5 degrees each week until
the chick no longer needs artificial heat.
The lungs of a baby chick are located

close to the back and are protected fromthe outside by a very thin tissue. For
that reason, when the chick's back be
comes chilled, it becomes partially.paralyzed and is prone to remain standingwhere it is until it collapses. It is not
necessary to have the entire b rode r
house the same temperature as under
the hover, as the chick soon learns
where to find heat.
Overheating chicks is just as harmful

as chilling. Either may cause diarrhea
and a general stunting in growth. Tliereis little danger of overheating if chicks
are permitted to move away from the
stove.
There is no "best" type of brooder

stove. There are many types of brood
ers available; some of the more com
mon are-electric, oil, gas, coal, bat- .

tery, and radiant heat. The poultryman's needs will determine which typewill be most practical for him. Follow
ing closely the manufacturer's instruc
tions and using good judgment are both
important.. '

There is no advantage in puttingchicks under a hover until they' arehungry enough to eat. Most chicks are
ready for food within 30 to 36 hour's
after hatching. This is contrary to a'
former belief that chicks should be
starved for as long as 72 hours before
feeding. This only weakens the chick.
Considerable loss from pilin'g or chill-

:... ...?

ing may be prevented if some sort of
guard is placed around the hover for
the first few days. Overcrowding is a
common fault and invariably leads totrouble. It is not considered good practice ':.0 place more than 350 to 400 chicksunder anyone hover. Fewer than thatnumber is more satisfactory.
Altho the chick may be hungry whenfirst placed in the brooder house, it hasno way of knowing where to find food

or what to eat. For that reason, it usu
ally picks at any small, bright objectit sees. Put the chick starter.on someclean egg-case flats or similar objectsand distribute them evenly under the
hover. A little rolled oats or, preferably, some chick-size scratch sprinkled on 'top of the mash is more likelyto attract their attention and startthem eating.
A few regular chick-size feedersshould be placed under and around thehover. After 2 or 3 days, the flats maybe removed and more feeders added. Itis best to fill the feeders full until allthe chicks have learned, to eat from

them. After that, filllng about one halfto two thirds will save considerablewaste of feed.
There is no danger of having toomuchfeeder space, but there is considerable

danger of not having' enough. When
ever any changes are to be made in thesize of feeders used, it is advisable firstto place a few of the larger ones amongthe smaller fceders. Each day add a few
more of the larger feeders, and at the
same time remove some of the smaller
ones. Good light /Ill aid the chicks in
finding food. .

It is equally important to make gradual changes in the type of waterersused. For the first few days it is advisable to have several small waterers
placed where the chicks will be most
likely to find them. A gradual changeto larger waterers can be started in afew days.
It is as Important to have the brooder

properly ventilated as it is to have it
adequately heated. Altho ventilation
during the firsL� weeks seldom presents much of a problem it should notbe overlooked. Whenever the air in thebrooder house feels uncomfortable,
some provision should be made for
more ventilation.
A few extra precautions taken dur

ing these first 2 weeks mean more andHealthier layers,
: �,

I

'Coining
tEvents

April 2-0sborne county annuul meetingCattlemen's Association, Osborne, in eve
ning.
April 2-Jackson county Farm Management Association meeting, Holton.
April 2-Bourbon county sub-district 4-H

.

festival, Yates Center, with winning num
bers from each contest held 2· weeks pre-viously. Winners of sub-district festival will
then go to Emporia on April 16.
April 2-Cowley county 4-H Club 'day,Eureka. County contest winners participat-ing. -

April 2-Jeweil county 4-H Club council,
County Agent's office, Mankato,
April 4-Scott county leader trutntng meet

ing for garden leaders of home demonstr-a
tion units. Claude King, extenaiqn specialist in plant pathology, leader.
April 4-Pottawatomle county rural life

meeting, Tannervllle school. 8 p, m., with
Velma McGaugh, asslstunt state 4-H Ciub
leader.
April G-Pottawatomie county farm management summary and analysis meeting,Westmoreland Legion Hall, 8 1.1. m.
April 6-Scott county leader training meeting for clothing leaders of home demonstration units. Naomi Johnson, clothing spe-cialist, leader. <,

April 6-Montgomery county district poultry judging school, Independence. All counties are invited to bring club members to
learn poultry judging.
April 6-Cherokee county project leader

training. UNESCO, Columbus, Professor
Tjerandsen, specialtat, leader.
April 7-Bourbon county leaders .lI·ainingschool, Ft. Scott, Roger Regnier, leader.
Aprt: 7-Finney county district publicityschool. Garden City.
April 7-Jewell county 4-H junior leaders

school. Mankato Community Building. 8
p. m. Lucille Rosenberger, usststmg ,

April 7-Jacl<son county-wide hog and
sheep feed lot tour.
April 8-Gray county. Cimurron 4-H lead

ers school, John Hanna, district agent in
charge.
April 8-9-0sborne county tractor main

tenance day, Osborne. 4-H members, FFA
and Veterans On-the-Farm fraining pro
gram.

April 8-Jewell county USDA council. Correll Cafe. Mankato. Edwin Hedst rom, chair
man.

April 8-Nemaha county sheep and hogtour,
April 9-Stevens county. Sub-district 4-HClub festival.
April 9-Brown county better beef day,fair grounds, Horton. 4-H and FFA judging contest. Free beef dinner to all in attendance.
April 9-Northwest district 4-H day, Hays.April 9-Labette county sub-district 4-Hday, Parsons.
April 9-Decatur county will go to Haysfor the 4-H spring festival. -

April 9-Barton ,county sub-district 4-Hday (5 counties), La Crosse.
April 11 - Cowley county women's advisory committee meeting, Winfield.
Aprilll-Ottawa county, evening meeting,summary of farm account books, Paul Griffith and Gladys Myers, leaders: Farm Bu

reau basement, Minneapolis.
April ll-Wilson county meeting, installing water In our home, Harold Ramsour,leader.
April l2--Labette county district planningschool. Parsons.
April 13-Flnney county, administrative

c09ference dor extension agents in Southwest Kansas, E. H. Teagarden in charge.April 13-Wilson county home demonstrution unit spring tea, Fredonia:
April 13-Cloud county training school for

new 4-H leaders, Concordia.
April 14 - Jackson county, area publicplanning dtscusston, Holton.
April 14-Cherokee county, electrical clinicof home and farm appliances. This is scheduled as come and go clinic and will be held

at the Far-mera Union building, Columbus.
Harold Ramseur. extension engineer, willsupervise.
April 14-Jeweil county farm managementassociuti on member summary and analysismeeting, Griffith and Bartlett. leaders.
April 16-Neosho county district 4-H day,Emporia.

,April 'l6-Pottawatomle county farm struc
tures meeting, Wamego.
April l8-Neosho county tractor main

tenance school, Chanute.

K
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BIutJ'�32
(2,4-D and 2,4,5-T)

The newest formula, by the origi
nators of 2,4-D weed killers, kills
Brambles (Raspberry, Blackberry,
etc.), certain species of Oaks, as well
as Osage Orange, Wild Rose, Poison
Ivy, Poison Oak, and many other
woody plants.
Clear brush from pasture and get

a permanent stand of grass. Clear
fence rows of brush that robs nearby
crops ofmoisture and nutrients while
giving shelter to harmful insects.
Spray tree stumps to stop all re

growth.

WEEDONE BRUSH KILLER 32
• Greatly reduces annual cost of
controlling woody plants.

• Kills a greater range of plants
than either 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T
used alone. '

• Ready for mixing with water or
oil.

• Concentrated for easy storing and
handling.

• Non-corrosive; non-poisonous to
livestock or humans; not a fire
'hazard. '

• Does not kill grass.

THE RIGHT' WEED KILLER
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

W.....n. _, C.nc.ntr.t. "e. The
original ethyl ester formulation
with Sibs. 2,4-D per gallon. For
hard-to-kill weeds.
W.....r 6". An a,nine concen
trate with 4 lbs, 2,4-D per .gallon,
For easy-to-kill weeds.

Consult your clealer, or write
to us for Brush KiII.r Bull.tin

AMERICAN CHEMICAL
PAINT COMPANY

Agricultural Chemicals Division,
,

AMBLER, PA.

World's Number One 2,4-D
Weed Killers

Successfully Used on Millions of '

Acres Throughout the World

WEEDONE
's Distributed by

PEPPARD
SEED

COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

SEE YOUR PEPPARD
SEED DEALER TODAY

ALSO

merce, gifts representing local indus
tries, and speechmaking. They hosted
and toasted the visitors, escorted them
to the governor's palace for official
state greetings, then stayed around to
chat, with interpreters, on the U. S. A.,
how the guests liked Mexico, how was

flying, what was the schedule.
The Mexicans eat their luncheons in

the middle of the afternoon, it might
be noted here. The fliers arrived after
3 o'clock, it was much later that the
food appeared, but it was right on their
schedule. The evening meal may be
taken any time after 9 P. M., which put
a crimp in a lot of Kansas eating hab
its thruout the trip. Consequently, most
Mexican offices fail to open until around
10 A, M., there is a shutdown for siesta
and luncheon, and then work is resumed
until 6 or 7 o'clock.

Across the Hump
Since this schedule kept the Kansans

up rather late, and since morningmists
covered the mountains, the morning de
parture for the capital took place after
10 o'clock. There were 2 choices for
routes, one again by the railway, the
other across the hump via the radio
beam. In the Kansas Farmer Funk were
Victor Juarez, owner of International
Aircraft Service at Laredo airport, and
the writer who checked the first planes
off the paved runway at San Luis. Their
route was round about by the valley,
ours was across the hump.
It had been agreed that the planes

would land atQuaretaro, abouthalfway
to Mexico City, to form for a concerted
assault on the capital. The Kansas
F'arrner plane took off seventh, reached
Quaretero first, yet is no raster than
the majority in the group. The route
was that much shorter.
There we found other evidence that

Mexico is taking to the air. At this air
port was a Kansas-made, 2-motored
Beech in which members of the home
oflice of the Mexican hoof-and-mouth'
control commission were riding. At the
moment, 5 representatives were pre
paring to board the plane and a group
from the local office was bidding them
goodbye. All posed for the Kansas
Farmer camera. This picture will ap
pear in a later issue.
Between this airport and huge Cen

tral airport at Mexico City was the
highest range of mountains encoun
tered. It was necessary for the planes
,to climb to 10,000 feet to clear the ridge,
"via the beam, that is, and in little more
than an hour, the capital was in view
spread over a great area. And as we
circled the field, the control tower con
tacted each plane in English to give
landing instructions. Two Luscombes,
3 Cessnas, a Piper Super Cruiser, one
Funk, 2 Stinsons, 1 Swift, and 2 Beech
Bonanzas landed there, were met by
the press, newsreels and rad io, and
escorted to the Hotel Del Prado.

Nice to Have Company
That evening, no one could recall a

moment of insecurtty during the trip.
Noone would disagree that this was the
most thrilling adventure in any per
senal flying experience. The 5 women

said, "Wouldn't have missed it for the
world," but the pilots felt that it might
be a little careless to fly the route alone,
Itwas a commendable safeguard should
one plane develop trouble and be re

quired to land on the valley floor.
The entire trip for the smaller ships

required about 5% hours, Monterrey to
Mexico, not counting the stops. Fifteen
to 20 hours are required in an automo
bile or on the 'train, the highway route
being the shorter. In either case, an

overnight stop is necessary. It is not
necessary by air, since the fiiers made
the return trip in even shorter time,
stopped briefly in San Luis Potosi for
fuel, flew non stop from there to Mon
terrey and the Colonial Hotel. Next

_

time, some said, they would try the
eastern route, via Victoria or Tampico,
just for the sake of variety.

We Flew
To Mexico

(Continued [rom. Page 18)
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I made my mailbox so I can move it
for weed cutting and snowplow. Put
a 3-foot piece of 4- or 5-inch pipe in
the ground, letting it extend just above
the ground. The box is fastened to a
smaller pipe so it fits into the main
pipe. I put an inner-tube rubber band
around the joint to keep out water so

________________,., I the pipe would not freeze.-J. M.

Ask for folder and Price on

PEPPARD'S PERFECTED

• WEATHER TIGHT

• FIRE PROOF

• RODENT PROOF

• THEFT-PROOF
• LIFE-TIME

SERVICE

Your dealer knows he's offering you safe, sound storage for years
to come when he sells you an Eaton All Steel grain bin. Con
structed of heavy corrugated steel from floor to roof, Eaton bins
provide the best, most economical protection for your grain.
Eaton engineers incorporated many convenient features in the ,I

Eaton bin. It's easy to fill, provides for easy removal of grain.
Don't risk costly loss or damage. Get full details on Eaton All
Steel grain bins now.

• EASY TO SET UP • IDEAL FOR RENTERS
The Eaton All Steel grain bin
comes knocked down. It's so

carefully engineered that two
men can easily set it up in less
than a day.

Though the Eaton All Steel
grain bin is sturdy as a vault,
it's easy to remove should
a renter decide to change
farms.

SELECTED BY U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Pictured above is the U. S. Department of Agriculture installation of Eaton
All Steel Grain Bins at Tekamah, Nebraska.

MAIL THIS COUPON
FOR ILLUSTRATI:D
FOLDI:R ON EATON
GALVANIZI:D ALL
STI:I:L GRAIN BINS

EATON METAL PRODUCTS
13th (". Willis Ayenue
Omaha, Nebraska

Please rush me illustrated folder showing how Eaton
Galvanized All-Steel Bins protect grain profit••
Please send me name of nearest dealer.

Name
.- _

EATON METAL PRODUCTS Address,
_

13th & Willis Ave., Omaha, Nebr. City -"'t'ate
_

KF

Buy From KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

The AMERICAN HARVESTER
One-Way Disc Harrow with
• Tills the Soil
• Seeds

• Destroys Weeds

• Seed Box Attachment
• Power-Lift

All in One Operation

A radical improvement over the conventional

�iiicn��l'��el����.inI�\y:p��lj��f n���r� ����
sections. Rubber-tired wheels. Three srzes-

4 section (2-J PlOW tractor); 5, secuon (3-4 plow tractor); 6 section (4-5 plow tractor).Deltvery from. U. S. factory. Write now for full information and prices.

AMERICAN HARVESTER LTD.
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Work!

Make. work lighter this summerby u,slng an effective weed killer.You II save labor, make crops
pay better, and save money too
b� using Colorado .44 2,4·0 WeedKiller

.
Concentrates! Controls

weeds In corn fields. grain fields,fence rows or any other place!

Save Work and
Increase Yield with

Colorado .44 2,4·0 Weed Killer
r:oes farther - works better -

lasts lun�er! Whether you use

the Anuue Liquid or the Butyl
Ester Concentrate. Colorado .44
Wc�d Killers arc nnn-po isoncus,
non-corrosive and will /lut clog
-,pray /lUZ:/C5! Mixes easily in
hard water aml insecticides, Safe
for livestock. no harm to soil!
Weeds cost you real money every
year! Ask for Colorado .44 Weed
Killers today - noui!

Grasshopper Oufbreak
worst since rqaO

according to experts
W rite us for folders describingC.olorado .44 Chlordane Insccn
cides - the fast, effective and
economical way to get ready forthe 'hoppers!

�CORP. OF COLO.
DENVER, COLO.

-----

CHEMICAL co;;':-O;��;:;----1:>88 W. 12.h 51.. Denver
Send you,r folder dC8Cril!ing Colorado .44Weed Killers and Colorado .44 gra ...hopper -comrof,

Name
......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Addre§s
..•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••

City .••••••.•••••••••••••• , .Stete ..•....•••.••

ATTENTION,
IRRIGATORS!
Are you dreading the laborious
task ofmaking up your own canvas
dams? Your time is too valuable
for that- those home-made dams
cost you too much at the price of'
your time today! See the Eagle
Ready-Made Dam at your local
hardware or. farin store.

�
IRRIGATION DAMS
Ready-f"..••e • R.f-R..lllanf.Wafer-Repellenf

Mfg. by
H. WENZEL TENT & DUCK CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Makers of fagle Drinking Water Bags

Vocational

Agriculture
By HELEN ANKENY

MAY 2 and 3 are dates for the 26th
annual Vocational Agriculture
judging and farm mechanics con

tests at Kansas State College, Man
hattan, according to Professor L. F.
Payne, chairman of the college high
school judging contest committee.
The Kansas Association of Future

Farmers of America will hold their
21st annual 2-day convention on the
same dates. Presiding during the con
vention will be John Gigstad, Effing
ham, president. Other officers of the
association are: Bob Edwards, Em
poria, vice-president; Don Stuteville,
Parsons, secretary; Carlson Broad
bent, Beloit, reporter; and Lon Dean
Crosson, Minneapolis, treasurer.
Competition in judging with 3 men

to a team will be in 4 major fields:
Dairy husbandry, animal husbandry,
poultry and agronomy. Teams enter
ing the farm mechanics contest will
vie for top honors in 6 divisions:
Sharpening tools. farm power, soil con
servation, concrete welding, farm ma

chinery. and farm carpentry.
About 1,200 of the blue-jacketed

Future F'arrners will be in Manhattan
for the 2 events, representing the more
than 6,000 Future Farmers in Kansas.
With them will be their Vocational
Agriculture instructors and coaches,
most of whom are graduates of Kansas
State College.

* * *

The Barnes FFA, Olin Sandlin in
structor and adviser, has started a

visual education program for the Vo
cational Agriculture classes. A series
of pictures has been SCheduled, and a

picture will bc shown each week. The
first of the series showed the proper
methods of washing and sterilizing
dairy equipment.

:(: * *

Earl Bodine, member of the Over
brook FFA, recently sold to Morrell
and Company, Topeka, a litter of 10
pigs which averaged 265 pounds, at
5 months and 20 days old. This is an
excellent record. Ten days short of 6
months old, the combined weight of
the litter was 650 pounds in excess of
a ton.
According to Earl, here is how it

was done. The pigs were self-fed 120
bushels of ground kafir, 415 pounds of
soybean meal, 200 pounds of tankage,
and 70 pounds of mineral, and were

given an abundance of water and skim
milk. Clarence Anderson, Vocational
Agriculture teacher and FFA adviser
at Overbrook, gives the added infor
mation that the pigs were purebred
Duroc Jerseys.

* :(: *

Members of the Morrowville Future
Farmers carried an interesting swine
project this year. Seven pigs were fed
in 3 pens. In pen "A" were 3 hogs
weighing a total of 310 pounds at the
beginning of the experiment. These
pigs gained 400 pounds during the
feeding experiment. They consumed
26 bushels. 19 pounds of corn; 150
pounds of tankage; 100 pounds of al
falfa hay, and were fed behind 2 steers.
In pen "B," 2 hogs weighing a total

of 175 pounds at the start, gained. 325
pounds, and consumed 20 bushels, and
39 pounds of corn; and 140 pounds of
"Hog Balancer." It took 6.32 bushels
or corn to produce 100 pounds of gain.
In pen "C," 2 hogs weighing "175

pounds were placed. This pen gained
250 pounds, and consumed 22 bushels
of corn and 5 pounds of minerals, and
took 8.6 bushels of corn per 100 pounds
gain. Otis Dewey is the Vocational
Agriculture instructor .at Morrowville.

* �l *

An increase of 400 per cent over last
year's score was the result of the pest
control contest held this year by the
Manhattan FFA chapter. Charles
Roberts, leading scorer, accumulated
more points than the total number of
points for the entire contest conducted
by the Manhattan chapter last year.
Starlings accounted for the largest
number of any pest killed, 3,465. The
group killed 57 coyotes. The most eva
sive pest, according to the members,
was the gopher with only 5 being re

ported killed. Adviser of the chapter
is J. W. Taylor.

* * *

Phil Pratt, president of the Hoxie
FFA Chapter, and his group of Future
Farmers were hosts last month to the
third annual meeting of the Sheridan
County Soil Conservation District.
Calvin Chestnut, member of the Soil
Conservation District board, pointed
out that altho good progress is being
made in Sheridan county, much re
mains to be done. "Completion of the
job," Chestnut said, "will be the re

sponsibility of the young people of
today, who will be the farmers and
leaders of tomorrow, and Vocational
Agriculture and FFA training will be
a major factor in the development of
these leaders." Willard Barry is the
Vocational Agriculture instructor at
Hoxie.

* * •

PartiCipating in the Safety Con
gress meetings held in Kansas the
third week in February were the
Shawnee Mission Vocational Agricul
ture students, and their instructor,
H. D. Garver. Previous to the meeting
the chapter had conducted a survey to
determine possible hazards to personal
safety. The result of the survey was
used as the basis for a talk given by
the Shawnee Mission FFA president,
James Sanford, on "Two Hundred .and
Forty Accidents That Did Not Hap
pen"-the number of hazards discov-
ered by the survey.

�

:tI * *

Winfield Future Farmers, under su
pervision of their instructors and ad
visers, Ira Plank and John Lowe, are
prepared to take advantage of the ex
cellent feeding margins this winter.
They are planning to feed the largest
amount of quality livestock they have
fed in recent years, according to a

survey conducted by their president,
Herman Graham.
Twenty-five members own 80 head

of quality beef cattle being carried
under the different adapted systems

(Oontinued on Page �5)

A New Windrower

The Central Steel Tube Co., of Clinton, Iowa, announces the new Model 50 wind
rower. Developed after exhaustive tests In all types of cutting conditions preva
lent in the Midwest, it meeta the �emand·for a machine which will handle crops
under such adverse conditions as down grain and long straw. Any small tractor,
truck, or jeep can tow it. The Model 50 is motor-driven with no drive shafts to
be fitted. It has a full 8-foot cut and a cutting height to 12 inches. A Briggs and

Stratton motor powers this high-speed machine.
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This best looking unlined short
jacket combin�s perfectly with a

FITZ bib overall of the samemate
rial to produce a good appearance.

Made by THE FI'l'Z OVERALL
COl\IPANY ,Atchison,Kansas. Sold
all over.

Note:Themerchant selling FITZ
work clothes is a good merchant,
you can buy his other merchandise
with confidence.

IF Ir'S A

......Z
Ir FIrs

Large capacity. Dependable, long
life unit. Center driven by trans
mission like your truck. No long
belts or drives. In six lengths.

F

�."'\ -.
� ..

If Your Deale, Can't Supply You, Write Direct

BALDWIN IRON WORKS
t 440 BARWISE • WICHIT.4, K4NSAS

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 yean of
b u i I din II Lawn
Mowers,we have de
veloped a tickle type
mower that will eot
Hne grasB or I. r g e
weeds.Will rout lawnll as

:���:t:c!o\�:Mo';8!re�:If.��g� l.:,�edr::!e�e:r�-::�eickle, which gives double cotttna' eapaetty. Center
drive on sickle permits cloal euttiol' around eurbs
and shrubbery. When anawerinlr thbi ad etate type ofmowlna: Yard., Parka or Cem.etert_.

SPEClnCATIONS
Wldlll of Cut···SS ID. ...rln..···St.Dd.rd Ball.

�::.-=!:::�b�!.i�I���� :�3!d Steel.

g��:.��S\-:!d;:dulouI:��fe�.:.=�.t!�h:���::
TI .... ···,f,OO.. S Pneumatre. "If PropeI..d.
Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kan.

ttJ! I; '!WO:f��i I !Iti
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you.about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The verylatest In design and construction.
See the new large free·swlnglng doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been �IVlng tarm-t�: W��t�.!_;��e;(;hiy.years. Get
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CONNECTS TO YOUR TRACTOR
Or Stationary Engine

The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive
provides efficient, positive power trans
mission from engine to pump shaft.

. Spiral bevel gears and precision ball
bearings, properly mounted and auto

matically lubricated, e liminare in
efficient quarter turn belting. Easily
installed, readily available in sizes
and types to suit your requirements,
a Johnson Drive assures continuous,
dependable irrigalion.
- LONG LIFE - EFFICIENT
- DEPENDABLE - ALWAYS ON DUTY
-·MODERN 'DESIGN - FULLY ENCLOSED

- LOW COST OPERATION
-OPERATES IN ALL WEATHER

Thousands in successful use on farms
all over the United States, producing
water for thirsty crops. Get the facts.
Ask your local Pump or Engine Man
ufacturer's agent for details. Free illus
trated booklet on request.

IOBNSON GEAR
AND MANUFACTURING CO.

"43 Yeors Service to InduJlry"
BERKELEY 2, CALIFORNIA

�
�ost useful machine of its kind. 2 H. P. "ned Sea)
Continental Motor". Muws gruss 01' weeds, tills soil and

T�!Vs�:.:r.ov,��lF�e W���in��tNotl\li�� g;:��J)fkeci�:
Ottawa Tiller and Mower is much needed yeur-tround
machine. Mows dose to trees and under f'encea. FnllOW8
g round contour. One man mows S 1.0 6 acres n lillY. Thou-

h�':n�s�ne�tS8eiep'e:;':.nS�lJ�ri::c�t;;�, J���.k }<���d'1�'t��il!:"i�i:h
Jow prices. Now in our 45th year.

OTTAWA MFG. CO•• 3-911 Lawn Ave., OHawa, Kans.

You profit two ways when you
inoculate legumes with NI)"RA
GIN. You gain from better
growth and you save soil fer
tility. .These benefits cost only
a few cents an acre-take only
a few minutes' time. Make inoc
ulation with NITRAGIN a leg
ume-planting habit. Get "the
inoculant in the. yellow can"
from your. seedsman.

fREE LEGUME I'OO.KLETS
A cord from you will bring the free book
lets that tell how to grow better legume
(raps such as clovers, alfalfa, soybea".,
peas pnd lespedeza. Write today.

THE NITRA�I,N.CO.,', Inc.
3708·N. e..th SI. .• Milwuk" 11, ·WiI.

f;;r producing market beef in Cowley
county: Fifteen members have 99 head
of hogs; 3 boys have 80 head, of breed
ing ewes and lambs 'from which they
expect to produce lambs for early
spring and summer markets; 7 of the
older members have 10 head of fine
quality dairy cows and heifers; and 19

. members have 342 acres of feed and
cash crops this year.
As a home improvement project, ·the

Winfield Future Farmers plan to set
out about 500 pecan trees this year.
Various types of pecan trees were ex
amined and investigated on a trip
made to Oklahoma A and M College,
at ·Stillwater.

* * *

The contract for building the new
Vocational Agriculture building at
Lakin was let recently to Jenson and
Ridge, Wic,hita, for $53,164. This price

. does not include equipment. The school
board has been assured the building
will be completed by July and ready
for next year's work.

:;: * *

The Kinsley Future Farmers esti
mate they save farmers of their com
munity from $8 to $12 a hundred when
they scarify sweet clover and alfalfa
seed at one cent a pound. Tests of work
done by the Future Farmers with their

Wichita was named for a band of
Wichita Indians. who came with Jesse
Chisholm in 1864. when he estab
lished a trading post.

scarifier show that germination of
sweet clover seed is generally in
creased from a third to half by the
process. They figure they saved farm
ers of that area well over $1,000 last
year thru increased germination of
their seed.

* *. :::

Npproval has been granted by the
State Board ·for Vocational Education
for another GI On-The-Farm training
class in Wamego, according to Clar
ence R. Spong, principal. The Wamego
Board of Education has obtained the
services of George Peddicord, recently
graduated from Kansas State College,
Manhattan, as instructor.

*

Veterans of the Pleasanton agricul
ture class taking On-The-Farm train
-dng and instructed by Harold Seymour,
co-operated with the Linn County Soil
Conservation District in sponsoring a

plow terracing demonstration south
west of Pleasanton recently. Five trac
tors were used at the same time.

* * *

VIT. H. Barker, a Vocational Agricul
ture graduate of Oklahoma A & M Col
lege at Stillwater, is the new instructor
of On-The-F'arrn Training for veterans

I
at the Riverton high school. Earl Wil
liams, who had been teaching the veter-

I ans class, resigned in January to ac

cept a civil service position in the
Baxter Springs post office.

The Vocational Agriculture students
at Seneca showed an increase in net
worth of $6,003.91 last year, according
to their instructor, Thaine Clark. Five
boys carried a total of 73 acres of corn
and received a net income of $2,188.17.
Nine boys carried sows and litter proj
ects. They produced 71 head of hogs
and netted $1,167.81. Eight boys car

ried 10 head of steers and netted $852.-
46. This included an increase from 2
.cows.

"If the little boy who lives in here
ever bothers you with his piano prac
tice. just complain to my mother. will

yo,,?"

��
The most popular;car

in America!

Yes, that's it-the familiar freight
car, which brings you most of
the things you eat, w-ear, and use.

It does its vital job for you so

thriftily that it carries freight for
charges which average only
about 1)£ cents for moving a ton

amile-taking all kinds of freight
over all distances.
When the war ended, these

charges were no higher-and in

many cases were lower-than
when war began back in 1939.
But prices and wages kept
climbing until freight rates had
to go lip.
Railroad rates, though, went

up later than other prices. By the
time of the first small increase in

freight rates, in the middle of
1946, the average level of other

�
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prices had already gone lip more
-

than 40 per cent above 1939.
And freight rates have gone

up less than the average percent
age increase of other prices-in
fact, only about half as much; .

So railroad freight charges
now represent an even smaller
fraction of the prices you pay
for the things you buy than they
did before the war.

Today, the railroad freight car
is not only the most essential car
in America-it is also the car

that provides the world's thrifti
est transportation.

!
! < {:,,�.
! i· , '<' WASHINGTON (D. C. iL ..... ;"...:.•...�.�.,,,,," ......,:,," ... ,,,......�. .,.:.� .. _ •. ,, .... ,_ ... ;;v.·•• ,�••••_ ••• .....;. •• J

Lis'en '0 THE RAILROAD HOUR
presentin9 the world's 9reat musical shows. Every
Monday evenin9 over Ihe ABC N..twork. B-8:45 East-

ern, Mountain, and Pacific Time; 7-7:45 Central Time.
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AI/OlD IIAKVE5r
BIlEAKDOWNS
Replace worn chains and sprockets
with UNIVERSAL V-BElT DRIVES

Harvest breakdowns are expensive! NOW IS THE TIME to insure trouble
free, efficient operation during harvest by replacing worrrchoins and
sprockets with Universal V-Belt Drives. Complete replacement kits or
individual drives are now available at your nearest dealer.
Universal V-Belt Drives are easily installed, wear longer, prevent vibration and are safer. Check your combine NOW and prepare for a
trouble free season. See your local Universal Dealer or write direct
for information.

UNIVERSAL PULLEYS INC.
330 NORTH MOSLEY • WICHITA, KANSAS

Ideal tor pump Irrll!aUon. Car
ries water ever or around ob
stacles. Save� work ... Lasts tor
years. Makes I'ettlnl' w. t e r

where you want It eBs,.. Low
Cod. Canvas dams allo. Wrlt.
for Illustrated folder.

LINCOLN TENT. AWNING CO•.
1818 0 81.. Lincoln. Nebr.

:*
�

_,;J
"&':1

1i��::�:J:��:pf�:��:�:::i�����(::!!�,�1±;�;�i !.�.,·:;,;.:..;;:l.. !...;..'::.:;.:.,. ::��7.�: I.Ials.-Edge·grain floor, no exposed nails.-Weatherproof .;. f.,':.t.. :.;�enamel.-Greatest body 'value in America.-Installed while .

yau wait at faclory, nearest factory branch. or direct faclorydistributer. Shipped anywhere. All length. for all Irucks.
STOP SCOOPING! Dump Your Load!

Put an Omaha Standard Holst under
your Omaha Standard Body and have
a complete, enGineered combination.
Handle more pay loads taster.-Save
time-labor. Dumps all tceae , Big.7 Inch cylinder.-Worlds ot power.
- Double arm construction. - Con ..

troiS in cab. ....ounts under all 10
ft. to 16 ft. bodies, new or used.

: ..: ... :

���AG�y:�:o�.�e�n�m:��o�y����,L :��� .��.riii� j;�i�l�����,;���.�(�%TH,���nc;.;,:r�::�t7�._.;:':;1bodies and holst.
• ".

,., I� t·, : , 'II J ',' : I.'.' ;1· + I.ItM'di'dl:S_FACTORY BRANOHES at STOCKYARDS DIREOT FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
WICHITA. KAN. - KANSAS OITY. 1110. BURTIS MOTOR CO. T���tETMRt,flOc�.&21.t and Topeka 1701 Wyoming St. Garden City. Ka_('s.. 5308 East A'dmlral Pia••

DEN4';fIlRH���:tDO GAGE��y�.NK��;a�R CO. VDL��I��N�kl�':f;'� CO.01l1.4.HA, NEBR. - SIOUX OITY, IOWA QUI'NCY JOHNSTON YINM�Er�� :�b��S:·CO.EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. _ OmOAOO, ILL. Woodward. Oklahoma WIGhlt•• Kan...•.i.l:g_�I_".I#lii'jj._I:lj"4W.':I'_.'�I_.I·�'·':I·.j,.,�,.,.j" .•
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We Are Seeing America
Why Don't More Farm Folks Take Vacation Trips?

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Marshall County

Still in Maine, Mrs. Will'iams tells
about famous beaches, a ?'isky rowboat
ride, visiting a lighthouse, and a "shore
dinnm'." You'll enjoy lierlobster-eatinq
experience.

THERE are many famous beaches
along the Maine coast. One of the
oldest and best known is "Old Or

chard." Once an exclusive resort. now
it is crowded, garish and noisy. It is
Maine's Coney Island.
Located along the edge of the beach

and alon� the cro_§§ streets are eating
houses, swings, rides, shooting gal
leries, bowling alleys. games of chance,
movie houses, booths selling souvenirs,
post cards, salt water taffy, hot dogs
and popcorn. There are booths where
fried clams and French-fried potatoes
are sold steaming hot, by the quart,
pint and half pint. One may buy them
in paper cups and eat them like pop
corn. Corn on the cob is sold at 15 cents
an ear, and is as popular as the French
fries and clams.
An elevated boardwalk, lined with

concessions of all kinds, leads out over
the water to a pavilion where famous
bands play for dancing. At low tide the
fine, white sand is as hard as cement.
Old Orchard boasts of no undertow

on the beach, therefore a favorite place
for bathers. In the early days of avia
tion, Old Orchard Beach was often used
for landings and take-offs. It is remem
bered that Lindbergh landed his plane
there, and one or two of the early At
lantic flights took off from Old Or
chard.

ing the chilling spray high into the air.
.

The lighthouse keeper landed his boat
in a sheltered cove, pulling the boat up
on the fiat rocks, there being no pier or
wharf. He was a coastguardman, a
young Cuban lad, substituting for the
regular keeper who was in the hospital.He refused to take more than one per
son at a time across the stretch. of wa
ter, and only if that person could swim.
The mister could swlm, It was agreedhe would make the trip.
Launching the small rowboat from

the rocks was quite a problem. "Waves
usually come in threes; the third one is
the highest. Watch ror the third wave,
then after it hits, jump into the boat
and I will shove off," were the instruc
tions.
It may be the mister is not as agile

as he used t'O be, or was t'OO eager to
get in the boat, for he was aoaked to
the knees by the spr-iy. The Cuban lad
was inexperienced. The 'Oars slipped out
'Of the oarlocks, allowing the boat to
spin around in the strong current. tJ'he
rough, choppy sea caused the 'boat to
bob up and down like a cork,

Hoped for Safe Return
About the time the boat was in mid

channel, I discovered the mister car
ried with him all the cash, traveler's
checks, Identiflcation and papers. A
hasty search thru my purse revealed
20 cents 1n change, my driver's license
and a lone blank check, among souvenir
post cards and other articles purchasedat the gift shop. Needless to say, I
hoped for his safe return.
Duties 'Of a lighthouse keeper, while

tedious, are not heavy, because of mod
ern machinery. He cannot leave the is
land except for short pertods, The light
and his living quarters must be kept
immaculate and ready ror Inspection
at aU times. The kitchen was clean and
neat. The Cuban lad complained of the
loneliness. The 'Only living things, ex
cept the keeper, 'On the island are 2
goats whose duty it is to keep the grass
neat. The return trip was made safely.The sun was shining brightly, a de
cided contrast to the first visit, when
the second visit was made to Nubble
Light. As we stood 'On the rocky prom
ontory, the Isle 'Of Shoals was visible
in the distance. The spot where a Ger
man sub was sunk during the war off
Nubble Light was pointed 'Out to us.
Far to the north 'Of the Isle 'Of Shoals
Is the place where the American sub
marine, Squallis, sank with 33 men 'On
board in 1941. A class of art students,
under the direction 'Of RogerDeertng,
were engaged in sketching and paint
ing. Several marine scenes 'Of Nubble

I GRANDMA • •

Must Go by Boat
A visit to Nubble Light, near York

Beach, was 'On 'Our agenda, because
Cousin Maxwell's gift shop is located
near there. The mainland ends In a

rocky promontory which juts far out
Into the 'Ocean. There are times when
one may walk across to the islandwhere
"Nubble Light" stands by f: .epping 'On
stones and arrive dry shod, but not
often. Most of the time the island is cut

,

'Off from the mainland and is accessible
'Only by boat,
Maxwell suggested the visit to the

lighthouse. He phoned keeper and ob
tained permtsston for 'Our. visit. The
keeper would row to the maiI}land in
his boat, pick us up and take us to the
island about 4 'O'clock that afternoon.
It was a blustery day, cloudy with an
occastonat rain' squall. The lookout,
usually crowded with sightseers, was
almost deserted. Only a few were brav
ing the cold wind to fish fr'Om the rocks.
Waves dashed 'On the rocky coast send-

By Charles Kuhn I
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Bale fitly and Eal' tOt'1?
PORTABLE ELEVATOR

!\II-steel portable elevator
J'lanufactured In' Kan8as
r-ength, 8Z feet
LIfts from IIlj� to 22 feet
Transport height, 8lj� feet
'J'rough width, 19%, Inches
Equipped with 6.00 " 16
ttres

Attachments
Ear enrn
hopper

Bale chute

McPherson, Kansas

REPLACEMENT
PARTS

FOR FARM MACHINERY
.

.
.

Combine Canvases
Sprocket Chain
Binder Canvases
Tractor Clevises
Machinery Bushings

Endless Belts
Belting
Rivets

•

LIQUID FABRIC CEMENT for patching
canvases. Rubber Feeder Replacement

Raddles for all combines.
•

Catalog Upan Request
NEWACHECK/SUPPLY CO.

Larned, Kansas

GRAIN BIN.S
CHAMPION
"Hi-Quality"

BINS.

/iJt\\���. ;
Immediate Delivery"

..,
Permanent, teak-proor ,';
crop-tight. Built-In ven
tIlation. Shipped com
plete. Easy to assemble
-easy to move. Many

sizes. SEALING PAYS FOR STORAGES. 40

���r:nOJ J>��tri��o��:��t�ar���s.c���. cribs, SU09,

WESTERN SILO CD.
'DEPT,mJI WEST OES MOINES, IOWA

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL
Merit

caJ:ees �'i1� m'l,:!�a�;, s�io'iJ :ef::���s�for�rf�:
structlon material. to disintegrate; Immature
teeds and excessive moisture silage, being
l'�:f;�e�� �1F.,hll�lna:�?lty, are especially In-

Silo Seal has been successfully used for
nineteen years by Kansas Farmers and
Dairymen and can be applied as sllage Is fed
out, thus eliminating scatloldlng. Write today
tor literature. Immediate delivery.

JlIANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER.

MAST·ER V-BARS-
Increase the eapaelty of your combine

• Even Feeding
• Smooth Operation
: ���e��flng
• Save Time
• Save Money
More Grain Per Acre
More Acres Per Day

Proved In service Slnae 1988
Replacement ofStraight Bars orSpikeTooth

Write for Pampf-.iet Today
MASTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

1813 Ea.t Ave. "A�', Hutchinson, Kan., U.S.A.

Light and vicinity by the artist, Roger
D.eering, were on display at the gift
shop.
At low tide one sees innumerable star

fish, and other forms of marine life,'
c_linging to the rocks amid the moss,
seaweed and plant life of the ocean. It
was possible to reach down and pry off
some of the starfish. These are a soft
pink in color, and spongy to the touch,
If placed on a stiff cardboard, the points
pinned down and placed in the hot sun,
the starfish will dry hard and perfect
in form.

The- Shore Dinner

"We have never eaten lobster," we

told the college professor as we crossed
Lake Mjchigan early on the 1947 trip.
"Then 'by all means, blow yourselves to
a SHORE DINNER. Economize on

something else, but splurge when it
somes to eating lobster."
"We have never eaten lobster," we

confessed to Cousin Maxwell. "There is
no better place on the whole Atlantic
coast than right here at C--'s Lobster
Pound."
Lobster pounds are eating places that

specialize in live lobsters. The live lob
sters are kept in open tanks, which are

kept filled with running sea water.
Buckets filled with live clams are kept
in other tanks. One may, if he wishes,
select the live lobster .

We watched the chef reach gingerly
into the tank, pick up one of the green
ish, blackish, creatures with ugly claws
and feelers and little beady eyes from
among the dozens in the tank. The lob
sterwas placed in amesh bag, the draw
string top pulled up tight, then the bag
popped into a huge kettle of .boiling wa
ter. The string was looped over a hook
on the side and the lid placed on the
kettle, "to keep the steam in, altho the
lobster might jump out," the chef ex-
plained.

.

During the cooking process the lob
ster changes color, and when brought
to the table he is a: bright, fiery red, a
little on the orange side.
To be able to really enjoy a shore din

ner, one should eat a very light break
fast, nothing more than a glass of fruit
juice and a cup of black coffee, skip
lunch, then about 4 o'clock one is in con

dition to do justice to a shore dinner.
The dining room of the lobster pound

is finished with knotty pine panels
and decorated with nautical objects.
Mounted above the fireplace is a huge
lobster. that weighed 8 pounds. The

. view from the windciw is one to enjoy
during the meal.

.

One' begfns the meal with crackers
spread with lobster paste. This is fol
lowed by fruit cup. Next comes a bowl
of totfsterstew served with the small
"round crackers. Lobster stew is a rich,
satisfying, creamlike soup similar to
oyster stew. Steamed clams were next
on the menu. The portion to each per
son is one dozen clams served in their
shells, along with a cup of clam broth
and a half cup of drawn butter.

Green at. This Business
The waitress had been instructed to

show us how to manage the strange
food, since all 4 in our party were green
to this business. "Open up the shell,
peel back the dark skin, grasp the clam
by the neck, dip first in the broth, then
in the melted butter, then eat." The
neck is edible, but some people prefer
to discard this part. After the clams
are consumed, one drinks the broth.
This was only the preliminary, the main'
bout was yet to come.

Our dinner called for a pound-and-a
half lobster (we should have ordered a

smaller one). The waitress deposited
the 4 great platters containing the
huge, fiery-red lobsters on the table,
while in the center she placed a platter
of hot French fries and whole-wheat
rolls. As we gazed at the varied assort
ment of nutcrackers and other hard
ware, we wondered whether we were

equal to the ordeal. The waitress ex

plained that all of the lobster meat is
edible except a small vein in the back,
which she removed. The nutcrackers.
are useful to crack open the claws,
which contain tender, tasty meat. Even
the feelers contain a delicious Iiquid.
One might, with considerable practice,
learn to eat lobster daintily but the
greenhorn might as well confess his
ignorance and do his best, using fingers
if necessary. Fresh paper napkins are
served-with -each course, and with the
lobster the napkins were extra large.
At long last the lobster was consumed;
The waitress brings the' dessert, blue
berry pie and coffee. A shore dinner is
something to .try once in a lifetime, but
not for. a steady diet.

SURE YOU DO ••• AND

HIRE'S HOW YOU CAN GET IT

If you are skimming by hand •.• using an old or in�ffici�nt
. centrifugal separator ••• or the water dilution method. : YQi! ::-

.-

'
,

.

can very likely increa�e your cream checks by 250/0 or more.
-,-

Here's how you can prove this lor yourselj-bejore ),014 buy:
1. Just use a De Laval Separator for two weeks on a free
.trial.We'llioan you the machine and show you how to use it;

2. See for yourself how much bigger your cream checks

are, with a De Laval Separator. See how it would pay for

itself in extra cream produced.
Then if you are satisfied and like your bigger cream checks

·you can keep the De Laval Separator and make small, easy,
weekly payments on it - in most cases the _extra cream it gets
for you will easily make the payments.
Do you want to make more money? Then ask your De Laval)

dealer today to arrange for your free trial.

·EASY PAYMENTS

<,
fREE TRIAL

For Lorger Herds
De Loyal World's

Slandord Series-

For Smaller Herds
De Laval Juniar

Series-" sizes

... -.:.-----,
'�'ITh' De Laval Separator Company, D,Pt.121.

165 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

I Please .end me p,Jn,ed molrer 0".

II 0
De Laval World', Standard

� Series Separator
..-

I
I

i 0 D. Laval Junior Series Soparator
I

I
Name ;;)

I
Address

·,.,L -_.-_-_

.

,
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Getting A Good Start On A Fine Fence!
Good fenc� builders know that the fence they build can be.no better than the fencing they use.

.

All over Mid-America, where good fence building is an art,Sheffield is the preferred fencing.
Good fence builders like the way in which tne long, tightlywrapped hinge joints give Sheffield fence backbone. Theylike the extra strength which an extra wrap on top and bottomstrands puts into Sheffield fence.
It tokes more steel to make longer' knots ana wraps, but it produces a fe�ce construction which is stronger where strain is
greatest.
You can build better fences with Sheffield-fences which, yearin and year out, do a better job of keeping livestock where
you wont it.

Made in Mid-America, preferred by Mid-American formersbecause there is no better fence mode than Sheffield.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATIONHOUSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA
SALES OffiCES: Chicago. III.; SI. Louis. Mo.; Des Moines.la.; Omaha. Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.:Denver. Colo.; Oklahoma City. Okla.; Dallas. Tex.; San Antonio, Tex.;Lubbock.Tex.; New Orleans. La.; Shreveport, La.
-_ - ...._-_••••. -- •• _-

• • •. •

"I' �-'�"'" ....�" ..........¥"...... -- ... _ .... ' ..••••-�EAST" OF THE ROCKIES.:.WEST OF TH. M1551551,,'1. .J

J
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i

Carbo" and "".91 Ste.I, InlJO'S, BIoOama,.

IlIIets, ..IciflN, Sheets, Mercliant
Bars, S_I Jols'", StruCtural

Shapes 'Aoad Guard,Relnlo,ting Bars •

�

We Wire Mesh, Wire Productl. WI,.
ad•• Fence. Spring WI... Nails, ..

Rive'., Grinding Media, Forg.·Ingl, Troe" Spik.., Bolt' .

.

::_N�.�������� �<�..�G�.�.1

WAR N I N' G
PIGS SHOULD BE

VACCINATED
lt���hgle�a :;:s�go�e a����}n�i��' I�e �'i:\�VANCE. 'iiave your herd vaccinated NOW!

HAVE IT DONE BY A

VETERINARIAN
His experience and training are your beatassurance ot proper immunizaUon for dependable protection.

This messaee sponsored by ASSO<JIAT.ED SERUl\f PRODU(JERS, IN<J.
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Price-Support Battle
(Continued from Page 1)

.ally 1909-14. The new objective is to
place agriculture as a whole on a parity(in terms of purchasing power) with
other segments of the American econ
omy, substituting a moving 10-yearbase for the fixed bases for each com
modity in the old formula,

3. All the way thru the bill the pow
ers of the Federal Government (thruthe Secret.ary of Agriculture) to man
'age and -contror agrrculture are in
creased beyond anything previouslyapproved by the Congreaa. The Secre
tary will have a tree hand in requiringproduction and marketing controls;also, to what uses diverted land can' be
put. Within broad limits, he can set
price supports pretty much at wilL His
price-support powers are limited to
some extent in regard to the 60 to 90
per cent of (new) parity for specifiedbasic commodities; almost entirely dis
cretionary between nothing and 90 percent for. other farm commodities.
The Aiken bill in brief provides for

what is called "The Managed Econ
omy," going into effect for agriculture.
"Managed Economy" has been defined
as modern camouflage for a despotic
system as old as time, Russia has it.
England is getting it. ApparentlyAmerica is going to have it.
Joseph gave the "Managed Econ

omy" to the Egyptians. All he took in
exchange from the Egyptians was their
money, their livestock and crops, theirland. and themselves. You can read thestory yourselves in the 47th chapterof Genesis.

Most of the conversation and othershoutings to date have been over the90 per cent parity of war and immediate postwar period as against the "flexible" price supports that are scheduled
to go into effect next January 1.
Here is a summary, prepared by the

staff of the Senate Committee on Agriculture, on the parity-price effects ofthe moderntzed fonnula on a number
of farm commodi.ties. These figures arethose which would have been official
January 15, this year, if the Aiken bill
had gone into effect last January 1.
Changes a year later would not be
much different; the base would then
be the 10 years. 1940-49, instead of
1939-48: (See tables on this page.)(Note: Table A includes commodities
[or which parity would be redlwed bythe mod61·wi.zed [or-mula; Table B those
tluit would be increased.)
It will be noted that, generally, the

old basic commodities, grains, 'cotton.
get. a lower parity price under the mod
ernized price. Livestock, except sheep,get a noticeably higher parity priceunder the modernized formula, Dairyand poultry get a little higher parityprices under the revised formula.
To take care, by shading from year

to year, the Act provides a "transl-.
tional" parity price (third column in
tables A and B) when the modernized
formula gives less than 95 per cent ofthe present parity formula.

Effect of applying the 90 per cent
prlce-support for wheat, would supportwheat at $1.97 under present fonnula
(if January 15 used as .date) ; $1.65under Aiken modernized' formula If
applied exactly; and $1.87"using the
transitional parity.
If the support price for wheat were

fixed by the Secretary at 75 per centof parity (midway between 60 and 90
provided in the Aiken bill), then sup
port price on wheat under presentformula would be 75 per cent of $2.19,
or $1.65; with Aiken bill completely In
effect, 75 per cent of $1.83, or $1.37;with Aiken bill In effect, but given ad
vantage of tranaittonal parity, wheat
support price would be 75 per cent of$2.08, or $1.56.

In Congress there seems to be a
wariness about fixing price supports at90 per cent of parity, regardless. Farm
leaders themselves are divided; a 90
per cent of parity guarantee, it is
feared, would be an incentive pricewhich also would guarantee huge sur
pluses to be taken over by the Com
modity Credit Corporation.
On the other hand, the House Com

mittee on Agriculture is more than
suspicious of the provisions of the
Aiken bill, and is giving it a thoro going over. Commodity Credit may have
as much as 2 billion dollars tied up in
1948 crops taken under the loan provisions; good wheat, corn, cotton cropsthis year could run the CCC holdings
up to 5 billion dollars in 1950,
Washington observers still believe

the House, when. the time comes after
_drawn-out hearings and delaying ac

tions, will vote 90 per cent price supports for another year, possibly 2. I!.ut
Senate is expected to reject the fiat 90
per cent in favor of the flexible provisions of the Aiken bill, with perhaps
some amendments like making the
range from 75 to 90 per cent on bastes,and a better deal for non-basic perishables than is provided in the Aiken act.
A delaying fight in the Senate-not

a filibuster of course, because Senator
Aiken is opposed to fiilibusters-con
ceivably could result in a dog-fall be
tween the 2 branches. In that event,
the Aiken flexible support price and
modernized parity provisions would go
into effect in 1950.

l\lin�,y Goo.1 Shaw
Add a little chopped mint to your

next bowl of cabbage slaw, and you'll
do it again,-Mrs. H. K.

Table A
Average
Price
]939-48

Commodity Dollars
Wheat. bu. .

, , $ 1.37
Rye, bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.11
Corn, bu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.09
Oats. bu. .

'('.
. • • . . . ..

'

..619
Gr. Sorghum, ewt. •..••••...•.... 1.76
Cotton, lb. .............•....... .2047
Peanuts. bu. . .. ,............... .0685
Potatoes, bu. 1.18
Sheep, cwt. . ,., ,. 6.31
Eggs, doz. . .. ,.,............... .339

Parity
Aiken
Dollars

$ 1.S3
1.48
1.45
.S26

2.35
.2730
.0913

1.57
8.41
.469

Transi
tional
parity
Dollars

$ 2,OS
1.70
1.51
.94

2.85
.2921
.113

1.75
10.64

.526

Parity
Present
Fonnula
Dollars

$ 2.19
1.79
1.59
.99

3.00
.3075
.119

1.84
1l.20

.554

Table B
Average 'I'runsl- Parity
Price Parity tlonal Present
1939-48 Aiken Parity FormulaCommodity Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars

Rice, rough bu. .' ... , .......... $ 1.66 s 2.21 $ 2.02Cottonseed, ton ................ 50.70 67.70 55.90Soybeans, bu . ................. . 1.89 2.53 2,38Flaxseed, bu. ................. 3.20 4.27 4.19Sweet potato, bu ............... 1.69 2,25 2.18Beans, dry edible, cwt. .......... 6.30 8.41 8.36Peas, dry field, cwt . ............ . 4.15 5.53 5.18Apples, bu . ................... . 1.95 2.60 2.38Hogs, cwt. ................... 14.00 18.70. 18.00Beef cattle, cwt. ................ 12.50 16.70 13.40Veal calves, cwt. •••••• 0 ••••••• • 14.00 18.70 16.70Lambs, cwt. .. . .............. 13.40 '17,90 14.60Butterfat, lb. . . . ............... .496 .688 .677 .Milk, wholesale, cwt. ........... 3.12 4.41 4.20Chickens, lb, . .................. .218 .290 .283-Turkeys, lb, . ................. .269 ,360 .357Wool, Ib, ....... . ............. .378 .503 ..402
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Young· Folks Hold Conference
300 Attend 01.". Kansas State Campus

Left t.O right, Junior Armstrong, Muscotah, eastern district director; Velma Mc�
Gaugh, State 4-H Club Depa�tme"t; Mrs. G. T. Wilsan, Jr., Ashland, director for

Southwestern' Kansas; Betty Cusic, Topeka, eastern district director.

THREE HUNDRED young farm
men and women met on the campus
of Kansas State College, Manhat

tan, March 11 and 12, for their 12th an

nual State Rural Life Conference. They
represented 36 counties where rural
life associations are already organized.
Velma M'cGaugh, of the state 4-H Club
department and who was in charge of
the 2-day conference, reports that in
terest is growing since 'the end of the
war with increased membership in
coun ty associations.
Clark county -led with the largest

representation at the conference with
20 in attendance, headed by Bill Ander
son, president. Mrs. Anderson, his wife,
said their group was very active and
they have a wonderful time together,
with planned recreation and educa
tional features every month.
Irene Gehrke reported for Morris

county. They have an average attend
ance at· their semimonthly meetings
of 45 out of a membership of 70. Meet
ings are held at Camp F'remont, Miss
Gehrke recommends that to secure sue

cess for a county organization, that
plenty of-necreation must be provided.
Shawnee county has one of the old

est organizations with a membership
of 80. Marjorie Stapleton, who re

ported the club's activities, said they
had one business meeting and one so

cial get-together each month. During
1948 they held a box supper for money
ratsing purposes and took a trip to the
Oza.rks. They have a spring formal in
May and a semiformal party In the
winter with, members from adjoining
coun ties as guests.
Wesley Stewart, president of the

Kiowa county association, stressed the
recreational advantages. A corn roast,
a barn loft party, a box supper at

Thanksgiving, picnics and swimming
parties have been part of their fun to
gether during the past year.
Johnson county claims the oldest or

ganization in the state. Each year they
choose a theme to guide their year's
program. For 1949 it is conservation.
Gladys Myers, of the Exfenstcn serv

ice, spoke to the group on "How Do I

• I

Get What I Want." This subject ap
plies to money management, and Miss
Myers compared a glance into a mirror
with a good look into the budget book.
If one doesn't like what one sees in the
mirror a jerk to the tie or a fresh ap
plication of lipstick will correct the de
ficiency. That good look into the ex

pense and budget book should lead to
corrections in family expenditures so

that everyone can get what they want.
Another featured speaker and recre

ation leader was Neil Hermance of the
Consumers Cooperative Association of
Kansas City, Mo. He told the group
that Americans have lost the art of en
tertaining themselves, that we are a
nation of recreation illiterates. We pur
chase our entertainment instead of
creating it. At the evening programMr.
Hermance led. the group in homemade
recreation in the college gymnasium.
The techniques he disclosed will be
carried back to all the members at their
future meetings. He emphasized that
social dancing alone will not make a
club successful because some drop out
and others become wallflowers. He
added that there are 4 requisites of a
successful p r o g r amva starter, a
stretcher for any meeting that lasts
longer. than 30 minutes, a socializer
which is the body of the meeting and
the signature which might be a good
night eircle or a "Good Night Ladies"
song.
Since many of the county groups

give plays, Earl Hoover, of the speech
department of the college, gave point
ers for improvement. Armin Samuel
son, of Shawnee county, who traveled
in Europe in the summer of 1948, gave
his talk, "A Summer in Europe."
At the joint session on Friday after

noon election of district directors was
held and the following will hold office
during 1949: Northwest Kansas, Clar
ence Garten, Dickinson' county, and
Joan Murray, Mitchell county; South-'
west Kansas, L. G. Pike, and Mrs. G.
T. Wilson, Jr., both of Clark county;
Eastern Kansas, Betty Cusic, Shaw
nee county and Junior Armstrong,
Atchison county.

.

Gladys Myers, Extension Specialist In Home Management, leads a discussion with
a 8rollP In attendance at the Rural Life Conference on "How to Get What I Want."
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OR PLOWING

.. -, ..

USE LESS FUEl:, LESS OIL
AND GET MORE POWER

WITH PREMIUM
SINCLAIR OPALINE

MOTOR OIL
PHONE OR WRITE THE LOCAL
SINCLAIR REPRESENTATIVE TODAY

All-States WINDROWER
9 FT. FRONT END .WINDROWER
Work Is In front of operator and
constantly In full Sight.

Patents Pending in Canada and
U. S. A.

.

Cuts most grain 01' forage. Operates on the front of most every type of tractor 01' jeep. Frontattachments same for all. Mounted on rubber- tired (400X12l caster wheels. Ball and roller

t�a��nf:ct�y?e�rfl�l�es ��r rcoJ��I�r:��er�A�'i�f';n��ri'�e��'IC�S���. In design. Delivery from

ALL-STATES HARVESTER LTD.,Winnipeg, Canada
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DOES BIG HEAVY JOBS WITH EASE AND SPEED

BLOWS
CHOPPED HAY,

CLOVER,
SORGHUM,
CORN,
CANE,
FEEDS,
INTO
SILOS

•

(J, Unloading winch. (2, Control lever for winch.
(3, Heavy steel auger conveyor. (4, Control lever
for ouqer, (5, Impeller or blower. (6, Gooseneck
spout (not shown). (7, Heovy-quuqa sleel construe
lion. (8, Moving parts are bearing sealed.
(9, Trailer hitch for transporting to any location.

BLOWS
WHEAT,
CORN,
OATS,
BARLEY,
INTO
BINS

LEAD THE FIELD WITH QUALITY� FARM MACHINERY

Styles and Designs
for DRESS AND SERVICE

Hyer boots have been the tops in quality for over 70

years. Only one kind of material is used ••• the best
that can be obtained! You can buy these boots out of

regular stock or have them custom-made. In Hyer
boots you get the benefit of 4 generations of

bootmaking experience -ln pleasing the most

particular people.
Ask your dealer for Hyer Qoots or write direct

� :�::'.:�::� Bool.

_....-r771'zz::i:zz:;����ii

for Him .'Her

CROP INSURANCE
FOR BIGGER, BETTER

VEGETABLES, FRUITS, BERRIES
It pays to irrigate. Adequate, con

trolled moisture during the growing
season is your insurance against
crop failure due to drought. Install
Atlas Portable Overhead Irrigation
equipment designed by experienced
i<rrigation engineers and market
earlier fruits and vegetables of finer
texture, richer flavor and higher nu
tritional content. Permits control of
planting, growing, marketing. In
sures Investment in land, equipment
and labor. Write for literature and
prices today.

STEEL or

ALUMINUM
PIPE

Equipped With
Patented

HORSESHOE
LATCH

COUPLING

Manufactured and Distributed by
ATLAS, SUprLY , DB,YISION

JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY COMPANY
407' North Main Street

'
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��Alneriea Has Trusted to ,'Fate
For Her Food Supply';:

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

IN HIS new book, "Trampling Out
the Vintage," Joseph A Cocannouer
has done a great work in pointing

out the interdependence of agriculture
and non-agricultural pursuits and in
dustries. "For entirely too long a time."
he says, "America has trusted largely
to Fate for her food supply. The rich
soil worked by our forefathers didn't
call for many changes in their manipu
lation, altho the silt-laden streams
should have been a warning of ap
proaching danger."
Having been an agricultural teacher

in South China, it was his sojourn in
that country that made Coconnouer
realize most fully what had taken place
in his own country. He saw in China a

land of the most ancient agricultural
history, a connected history of many
'thousands of years of successful soil
tillage. He had a hunch there must be
some fundamental, general principle
back of China's long life as a nation

I
which might be applicable to his own

country.
The question uppermost in his mind

was how Chinese farmers had man

I
aged to feed the teeming millions suc-

fairview, in Brown county, was

named for the post office established
in the '60's on the farm of Major O.

Fpuntain, I II, miles from the present
town and named by his wife for its
'line elevated position.

cessfully thru all those centuries. He
, knew that a whole family could live in
Chinese comfort for a considerable pe
riod on what .most American families
consume in a day. Nevertheless, he still
felt there must be some force other
than a frugal mode of existence that
had kept China alive. China has had
her struggles with the external forces
of destruction, yet she has managed to
survive and continue her course.
Her contemporaries of 5,000 years

ago-Nineveh, Persia, Egypt-all are
but shadows of what they were; China
remains. Rome robbed her small farm
ers of their land and drove them, dis
gruntled, to the cities. And this despite
the warnings of her leading agricultur
ists, teacher Cocannouer explains. Bab
ylon treated, her farrntng., class as

slaves, and consequently rotted from
within. Egypt, once a great "agricul
tural nation, thru corruption in high
places lost interest in the agriculture
that had long been its strength and
fell easy prey to conquerors.
When the author finally discovered

the subtle power that has kept China
alive these many centuries, he was

convinced that it is universal and just
as applicable to America as to China,
altho the social structures of the 2
countries are as opposite as day and

night.
Everybody Helps, the Farrner

"Every Chinese, whether nobleman
or coolie, businessman or fisherman,
has always had a profound interest in
the man who supplies his 'rice and poul
try and vegetables," says Cocannouer.
He made it a point to talk with shop
keepers and laborers of all sorts,aswell
as with wealthy businessmen. "They
not only talked the language of the
Chinese farm, they lived it. No gulf had
developed between the city dweller and
the man with the shovel and the hoe.
Practically every Chinese knows that
any assistance he can.give the farmer
is just that much more assurance his
own rice basket will be kept filled."
Despite its. far-reaching industries

and outstanding professions, Cocan
nouer is sure of his conviction that
America is just as dependent upon its

agriculture as is China. He believes
that business must join hands with the
activities of the farm, and do it intelli
gently lest' society may awaken ulti
mately to discover that it has been

building upon an unstable and preca
rious foundation.
On his return to America after his

sojourn in the Orient the author felt
deeply that America, like China, must
come to recognize the farm problem as

a national one, not as a problem that

pertains to the. farmer alone. .He Ij!!.w., •

then that agriculture could not be bet
tered permanently until the. gulf be
tween the farmer and' the buslnessand
professtonal groups was eliminated.

He asks why the gulf ever should have
been permitted to appear in the first
place.
But it is here, he contends, and it is

deep. To bridge it is going to call for
some concrete action. SOCiety will have
to be educated to turn its eyes back to
wards the soil and that education can
be no make-believe. Society must be
made to, see that any support it may
give to agriculture will be strictly to its
own interest; that it isn't a philan
thropic propositton as some choose to
view it.

Public Must Be Taught
The general" public must be taught

to view the farm with understanding
once again. The gulf must be narrowed
until every business and professional
man and woman can reach across it
and extend to the tiller of the soil a
willing, helpful hand. Let the urban

population say to the farmer, "We
realize we have a responsibility for
your success, for if you go under we'll
have to sink with you. We understand
now that we shall be able to help you
and consequently ourselves, only as we

learn to speak the language and share
the thought of those who work the soil
--and we propose to learn to speak it,
share it as our roretathers did.
"The farme-r's language-we must

all learn to speak it because it is from
the farm alone that we get our succor.
China learned that lesson early, and
China has withl'}tood the storms of the
ages. America of all the leading mod
ern nations, has probably been slowest
to recognize that the farmer's success

is society's success; that his failure
must be the failure of all.
"A nation is only as strong as Us

soil."
'

"Trampling Out the Vintage," by
Joseph Cocannouer is published by Uni
versity of Oklahoma Press, Norman,
Okla., price, $2.75.
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I.hr.�st.. (�k ("eeders Day
Livestock Feeders Day will be held

at Manhattan, Saturday, May 7, it is
announced by Dr, A. D. Weber, head,
animal husbandry department, Kansas
State College. Everyone interested in
better livestock is invited.
Full reports 6n all expertments with

beef cattle, sheep and hogs will be

given at the event. /

During the morning visitors will
visit the livestock barns, where they
can look over the experiments and
hear the results. There will be a roast
beef lunch at noon, served by the Block
and Bridle Club. The afternoon pro
gram will be held in the livestock pa
vilion .and will consist of a speaking
program, with recommendations for

improvement of the Kansas livestock
industry.

A GooII Cow
A registered Guernsey cow, Helen's

Hilda of O. D., owned by J. L. Nelson,
Wichita, has completed an official Ad
vanced Registry record of 9,608 pounds
of milk and 447 pounds of butterfat
milked twice daily for a lO-month pe
riod. She started her record as a senior
2-year-old,
Hilda is a daughter of the registered

Guernsey sire, Meadow ,Lodge King's
Baron, that has 7 daughters in the
Performance Register of The Ameri
can Guernsey Cattle Club.

, "

, "BaI.neyf·lf 'miatcfciot: w�j ,lucky, "hat:
rabbit would' stili· be ;;'-�rin" I..., J
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MI·YER
8ate
LOADER

Loads 7<; bales in I <; minute. - pick. them
up just as dropped - straightens them
automatically. Saves your back - laves

your baler! No strain or breakage pulling
skids or wagons!
Ground driven - light draft. Easily
hitched to save lime changing loads.

�_.... { write for folder
T'� and dealer's name

THE MEYER MFG. CO., Box 651, Morton, III.

MAKERS OF FAMOUS MEYER ELEVATORS

HEARTBURII?
Acid taste in mouth? That awful
gassy feeling? Then-try a switch
to POSTUM!
For the latest scientific facts re

veal that, in many persons, caffein
in both coffee and tea tends to pro
duce harmfu; stomach acidity, as
well as nervousness, and sleepless
nights!Whilemany people can drink
coffee or tea without ill-effect, many
others can't.

So if you suffer heartburn, indi
gestion, sleeplessness,make this test:
'give up coffee-give up tea,-drink
POSTUM exclusively for 30 days
judge by results! Remember, POSTUM
contains no caffein or other dru'g'
nothing that can possibly cause indi
gestion, nervousness, sleeplessness!
Ask your grocer today for INSTANT
POSTUM - A Vigorous Drink made
from Healthful Wheat and Bran,
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5 AV E'3%
Curren I Rale B Y

/ NOW - let ,your Idle funds be earning a
LIBERAL dividend. We've been payrng
at least 3% on savings for over 20 vears.

Unlled Otters You
SECURITY ••• 3% DIVIDENDS

AVAl'LABTLITY
I

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN .ASSOCIATION

M A I L

MAX A. NOBLE, Presldenl
Write Dep,. 14 for Information

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

V..BELTS'�·PU!�EYSI.'
:

COMBIIES "

-,.,FARRAR
See our "laalllled ad under "Fann Equipment"

,FARRAR MACHINE SHOP
Norwich, Kansas

•NATIONALVitrified.SILOSE".;".8"ng T' L E'

�n:"St::e I����I. O��l:J�·R�O':��
NO Blowinc In .au" How

BlowinaDo__t 1£8"",
.F,...zlns ' ...llIilll .....111

Row." Aolter ....... Ins"••• Cun.n.
Write for prteee. Spe<;jal discounts now
Good territory open fol' ltv. agents.

"'!ll=�" "ATIOHA...nLa SILO COMPANYI:: ... u-.tock ExaMn.. Bulldln,

Here�s H�lp in Fighting Pests
T,hat Bother Livestock

DUE to the widespread i'nterest
among farmers in all insecticides
for .controlling external parasites

of livestock, it might be well to review
the newest ones on the market from
3 angles-performance, toxicity, and
how to use.
This can best be done, perhaps, by

comparing the various insecticides in
relation to specific parasites. The in
formation following in this article is
the latest obtainable front the U. S.
Department of Agriculture,, .

Cattle Lice

Benzene hexachloride, or BHC, has
been tested against the -short-nosed
cattle louse, the long-nosed cattle louse,
and the tail louse. Comolete control of
the first 2 was obtained when animals
were thoroly sprayed with 0.5 per cent
of technical benzene hexachloride (0.05
to 0.06 per cent of the gamma isomer)
in wettable-powder sprays. Complete
control of the tail louse has been ob
tained with a 1 per cent spray.
Chlordane, in both wettable-powder

(50 per cent) and emulsion-concentrate
(25 to 50 per cent) formulations, is
equal to DDT for controlling all 3 spe
cies of lice. Long-nosed and short-nosed
lice control was obtained with 0.5 per
cent sprays and tail lice control with
1 per cent sprays.
Chlorinated Camphene compared fa

vorably with DDT, benzene hexachlo
ride and chlordane when tested at concen'trations of 0.25 and 0.5 per cent.
Methoxychlor (also called the meth

oxy analog of DDT) gave good control
of short-nosed and long-nosed cattle
lice and some control of tail lice when
tested in sprays of 0.5 per cent.
TDE (also called DDD) was about

equal to. the other chlorinated insecti
cides for all 3 types of cattle lice when
used as a 0.5 per cent spray.
Piperonyl butoxide, in emulsions con

taining 0.005 per. cent of pyrethrins
anaO.05 per cent of piperonyl butoxide,
or 0.01 per cent of pyrethrins and 0.1
per cent of piperonyl butoxide, gave
complete initial control of the short
nosed cattle louse, but young lice were
present on treated animals after 2
'weeks.

Hog Louse

BHC has given complete controlwith
one thoro treatment at 0.5 per cent
concentration.
Chlordane-gave apparently completecontrol when applied as a wettable

powder spray at 0.2 per cent concen
tration. '

Chlorinated camphene gave appar
ent complete control' when applied as'
a wettable powder at 0.2 per cent con
centration.
Methoxychlor was perhaps compar

able with DDT, but a single treatment
with 0.2 per cent spray did not give
complete control.
TDE (or DDD) was equal to DDT in

initial kill. Neither gave complete con
trol at 0.2 per cent concentration.

Sheep Tick
BHC when applied thoroly with 0.2

per cent sprays (4 to 6 quarts per
mature sheep with long fleece) was ef
fective but complete control was not
effected until several weeks after treat
ment. Ground derris (rotenone 5 per
cent), at rates of 4 and 8 ounces in 100
gallons of dip, appears to be superior
and cheaper to any of the new insecti
cides.
Chlordane, when applied, as a spray

at 0.2 per cent concentration, was su

perior to DDT and comparable with
benzene hexachloride. '

r Chlorinated camphene, used either
as a dip or spray, appeared superior to
DDT but less effective than benzene
hexachloride and chlordane. Complete
control was obtained with dips. con
taining 0.05, 0.2 and 0.5 per cent con
centrations butaction appeared slower
than benzene hexachloride or chlor
dane.
Methoxychlor controlled sheep ticks

when employed as a dipat 0.2 and 0.5
per cent concentrations.
TDE (DDD) gave good control when

employed as a dip at concentrations of
0.2 and 0.5 per cent. It was about equal
to methoxychlor, but less effective than
the other chlorinated hydrocarbon in
secticides.

Flles

BHC is highly toxic to. the horn fly
end the housefly but has short residual
effect. Sprays applied on cattle for con-

trol of horn flies at concentrations of
0.25 and 0.5 per cent generally become
ineffective after 3 or 4 days. Some con
trol of horseflies and deer flies is re-

ported. "

Chlordane, in wet table-powder
sprays at concentrations of 0.25 and
0.5 per cent, applied at about 2 quarts
pel' mature animal, gave good control
of horn flies and protected the animals
for about 3 and 4 weeks but appeared
to be slightly inferior to DDT. Chlor
dane is more toxic to houseflies than
DDT and may be used where DDT has
lost effectiveness.
Chlorinated camphene at 0.5 per cent

concentration compared favorably with
DDT for control of horn flies, tho slower,

. but was less effective than DDT against
houseflies.
TDE at 0.5 per cent concentration in

a wettable powder gave satisfactory
control of horn flies but was slightly
less effective than DDT and chlorinated
camphene. TDE was less effective than
DDT against houseflies and stable flies.
Pyrethrum-piperonyl butoxide

sprays provided considerable protec
tion to animals against stable flies for
several days.
Methoxychlor at 0.5 per cent concen

tration in a wettable-powder spray (2
quarts per mature animal) gave 20 to
24 days protection against horn fly.

Screwworm and Fleece Worms

BHC is highly effective as a larvicide
for the screwworm and fleece worm
and other secondary blow flies.,Insuf
ficient tests have been conducted to
determine its best use as a control
measure,
Chlordane is one of the most effective

tested against screwworm larvae, and
also protects sheep from fleece worms.
Needs more testing to determine po
tential uses.
Chlorinated camphene is highly ef

fective against young screwworm lar
vae and the larvae of fleece worms.
More testing needed.

Common Cattle Grubs

BHC has given some kill but per
formance is erratic. Not advisable to
use from standpoint of economy or

safety with-Ipresent 'known informa
tion.
Chlordane in either emulsion or wet

table-powder formulations containing
up to 1.5 per cent chlordane killed less
than 20 per cent of grubs. Dusts con
taining up to 5 per cent chlordane
prove ineffective .

Chlorinated camphene-Tests which
have been made to date show this in
secticide does not control larvae of the
common cattle grub.

Are They Safe?

The following recommendations are
based on limited experiments and may
be changed-following further study.
BHC-Use onlywettable-powder ap

plications on livestock. Products of
high gamma-isomer content have least
odor. Should not be applied on dairy or
meat animals to be slaughtered within
30 days. Due to toxicity to young ani
mals, the concentration should be held
down to 0.25 per cent of the technical
material (0.025 per cent of gamma
isomer) and should not exceed 0.5 per
cent when applied to older animals.
Chlordane--Toxic effects have de

veloped when 1.5 to 2 per cent spray is
applied repeatedly. No harmful effects
on livestock noted when concentra
tions were held to less than 1 per cent.
Chlorinated camphene-Cheap and

efficient but concentrations required
for controlling certain livestock pests
are near toxic level for young animals.
Methoxychlor-Has low toxicity and

is especially recommended for use on
dairy cattle. Best concentration is a
0.5 per cent spray. Use 2 qua;}is to
mature animal for horn flies;-'2 to 6
quarts for lice.
TDE-Less toxic than DDT and sat

isfactory for control of horn flies and
lice at concentration of 0.5 per cent.
Piperonyl butoxide-pyrethruin-Has

low toxicity and should be good for use
on dairy cattle. Best concentration to
,use not determined.

A Pretty Gaarden
Into every row of the vegetable gar

den, I plant a few annual flower seeds.
When fall comes, and other gardens are
bare, mine has blossoms with no extra
t.rouble.-Mrs. O. W. T.
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Engineered by
AMERICA'S TOP

IRRIGATION ENGINEERS

TAILOR-M'ADE TO FIT

YOUR FARM

Highest Quality/Equipment

SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SAVES water

SAVES labor
SAVES the soil

For literature and name

0/ your nearest dealer ".

Write to

FARM IMPROVEME'NT CO.
3523 Blake St. Denver 5, Colo.

"'u5tration 5how5
Ford tractor hy
draulic lif, hitch

Centralia, Kansas

I'M OFF ON A
TWO WEEKS'
VACATiON
YOU CAN DO IT TOOl

The Only Cutter With the
Optional Self-Propeller!

ROOF Fenee Row Weed Cutter cuts
everything-bluegrass to light
brush. Rotary blade, clips clean and
close in orchards, timber, lawns,
along fence rows, buildings-cutting
'within a quarter-inch of obstacles.
Has a powerful 2lh H.P. motor.
�-----------------.

KNOLL LAWN EQUIPMENT COM'PANY
2835 Burlingame Rd.
Topeka, Kansas

Please send me information about the
ROOF Weed Cutter.

Name .•.........•....•...•.••..•...•. ,,"

Address _ ..
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DON'T ARGUE WITH WEEDS

the SAFER Chlorate

�i1t4 1fIeed4 � 't)�� 7i!�

Outstanding killer of Bindweed, Canada thistle, Quack grass,

Leafy spurge, Poison ivy, and other weeds. and grasses. Applied as

spray or in dry form.

for Selective Control .••

CH�PMAN 2,4-0 WEED KILLERS - Especially effective for
control of broad- leaved weeds in grain, corn and grass. Complete line available
for various uses and types of equipment:

2,4·0 Amine 67%. 2,4.0 60% Spray Powder

2,4·0 I;ster 44% • 2,4·0 Sodium Salt 95%

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
___6225 W. 66th Pl., Chicago, 111, \

IRRIGATION Can Double Crop Yieldsl
)1,\1\1'; YOI1l! I'I.ANS xnw. Your WESTEICN 1""1111 lustalfn
I inn rnunut he lIad 011 it fr-w duys' rHlI ir'u. WI' tltil l your j rst,
IIII'll t�IlI.drll'rr t lu- IltlnlfJ exprt-sxly for Ille conditions fOlll1i1. A
1"11111' l('stil1� labnrntory is 1lf'('pssary fflr ill'I'llI"ale cllj:!il1t'prill�.
We huve a lnhnnunry - rt'I'lll.:llizl'rl II�' irrtgnt inn rXllrrls us
Ollt' or tlu' must IIIfldl'rltly f'qllil'Pl'd in 111(' eur irn U. S. That
is une of OJ(' lI'ilSOIiS wily WESTEItN l'umns an' xn fJlI!slalHlirH.:.ly
SlIf'('l'ssflll. \\'Jo;STEHN servlt-e is Cfllllph,!t" WI' .Irill your well
lIlIll lust all your IlIlfllll uud ulsn .ynur pnwr-r plunl., diller elec
tric motor or gas Cllb:illt!,' currrll!cLdy read)' til opemte.

Furnished with either Di
rect Connected Electric
Motor, Flat Dr V Belt Dri.e, Dr

Right Angle Gear Head Dri,e,

Wrltc today for free
Catalog and full par
rlculnrs.

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO.

Dept. 121
Hastings, Nebraska

TONGUE·LOCK DIAMOND TOP

i<��' ,'1 Concrete StaveSilos
Longost poulhle service with the
least possible wnrry and trouble are
the big teatures you will enioy In
yo ur M,PH ERSON TONGUE.LOCK
DtAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You 01'0 h••• ou, 37
years of mcpcricnce to assure you of
o botto•• 110,
Cnntract now for a McPherson 1110
for future delivery.
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
• -; _�,J\ 904-1126 W. Enelld se,

j\lcl'llI�n,o;ON, I(ANSAS

Backed by Over TWO YEARS Field Testing!
HEADY NOW . , ,to gcdly built for years of

help you get "experiment hard service.
station" results on your On numerous farms KEY-
farm this year. Easy finger- STONE has been doing the
rip control offers full range job right. Does a thorough,
of pressures,' 0 to 200 Ibs. PHECISION job on weeds,
Special pump operates di- insects, pests . . . spray
recrly from power takeoff. crops, buildings, Iivestock,
Folds up, folds back, trees. Rent it out for extra

"locks up. Mounts on any income! Write today for
Tractor, Truck, Jeep. Hug- big free spraying manual.

KEYSTONE EQUIPMENT CO,. 1501 Guinotte sr, Kansas City 1. Mo,
r �';;T;;-N;- EQU;;M-;N� �O::- ;;P:;::-9-;:S�

-

--,
I 1501 Guinotte St•.• Kansas City 1, Mo.. I.
I •

Send big, free Spraying Manual at once. Also com- Iplete information about KEYSTONE Farm Sprayer.
I No obligation. of course. I.' I
I

Name

I'

\j��!I���LTow
. .

-

.

tate

I

I
� �__� J.

. . .

\
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What Lalnb Tests

TAMB-FEEDING results at the Gar

.._, den City branch station of the Kan-
sas State Experiment Station this

year, indicate th.at more work is needed
to determine the value of bicarbonate
of soda for the control of death losses
in' the feed lot. This was the second
year experiments have been made on
the use -of soda.
Prof. Rufus Cox, of the Kansas State

College animal husbandry department,
who is in charge of the feeding experi
ments, reported that giving lambs one
fifth ounce of soda daily resulted in de
creasing total feed consumption and
gains this year. Last year's experiment
favored the use of soda, No difference
in results was noted where soda was

mixed dry with the feed and when it
was put in the drinking water.
Moderately heavy losses from url

nary calculi resulted in experimental
lambs fcd highly concentrated rations,
This result lcnds support to the belief
that forcing lambs for rapid gains is
not a good policy.
In another feeding experiment, both

immatureWestland milo grain and Ax
tell grain produced larger and more
economical gatns than mature West
land milo.
Other tests showed that beet mo

lasses fed as about 20 per cent of the
concentrate increased rate and effi
ciency of gains. Alfalfa straw and al
falfa hay both proved much superior to
Axtell roughage in efficiency and rate
of gains. Axtell roughage had about 70
per' cent the value of alfalfa hay or

alfalfa straw, agreeing closely with
last year's test.
Feeding highly concentrated rations

reaching 2.4. pounds of corn a lamb
daily at intervals, this year' failed to
produce cnterotoxemia or any other
form 01' serious digestive disturbance,
Because of this, tests on the value of
bicarbonate of soda for reducing diges
tive disorders were ineffective.

A Slu'uyer I�Jnlle
The first production airplane ever

factory-designed and engineered specif
ically for aerial crop spraying is an

nounced by Luscombe Airplane Cor
poration. It is called the 1949 Silvaire
Spraye� /

It is an all-metal, tandem monoplane
powered by a 90 HP Continental en

gine, It resembles the Silvaire Observer
Special except that it has high-lift flaps
in the all-metal wing, earries oversize
t.ires along with spray tanks' and equip
ment, In the interest of safety, a stall
warning indicator and chest harness
are included as standard equipment.
The spray system includes two 30-

gallon capacity s el f-a.g ita tin g wing
spray tanks, Spraying unit and hose
connections are completely fatred-In to
eliminate drag,

1I�1I'lllflll to 1'·�II·lIlilig
"Nothing could be more harmful to

the long-time welfare of agriculture
than to make the farmer depend on

government as the major arbiter of
farm prices," says Allen B. Klinc, presi
dent of the American Farm Bureau
Federation,
"In a relativcly free economy," he

adds, "we can produce for the market, .

as it reflects consumer demand. There
is a real dangcr that high supports, be
ing themselves an incentive to pro
duction, would eventually lead farm
ers to produce for the government
rather than for consumers.
"If we get into this kind of a situ

ation," he warns, "agriculture's free
dom will be gone, farmers will be at
the mercy of government, and con
sumers will be deprived, somewhat, of
their means of expressing preference
-the free market.
"Consumer demand is thc only re

liable guide.to agriculture's opportuni
ties. To prosper on any permanent
basis, farmers must follow it. A prtce
'support program must encourage

Show
them to do so, if It is to be of any per-
manent benefit." .

Mr. Kline believes the presentAgri
cultural Act of 1948 meets these re

quirements better than the sugges
tions now being advanced for larger
government guarantees and commit
ments.
"The attractions of high priee sup

ports are .largely an Hlualon, ". he points
out, "since they must be accompanied

Not FOI.· lIire
In an article about Charles New,

Franklin county veteran, in the
December 4, 1948, issue of Kansas
Farmer, it was stated that "he also
does custom terracing and custom
corn picking' with his machinery."
It should have been explained

that Mr. New does this custom
work in exchange for other work
his neighbors do for him. Work
which he is unable to do because of
his service - connected disability.
Without this explanation it made
it appear that Mr. New was doing
custom work for hire, a thing other
veterans in a similar category are
not permitted to do under on-farm
training regulations.

by production controls that tend to
take away from the

. farmer's income
the amount that seems to be added by
arttflctally sustained prices. The higher
the support level, the more drasttc
these controls are likely to be," he
concludes.

Iioit. 4-11 Duys
District 4-H Club Days will be held

this year at Hays, Emporia and Kins
ley. These events climax several weeks
of preliminary competition in 4-H pro
gram improvement events on a county
and subdistrict level. High-rankirig
groups at the district days are invited
to take part in the Kansas 4-H Club
Round-Up, which will be held this year
May 31 to June 4, at Kansas 'state 'Col
lege.
The districtmeetings-Hays, April 9;

Emporia, April 16, and Kinsley, April
23, will feature model meetings, dra
matics, music, 4-H talks, demonstra
tions, and folk games.

lI;irvest TriullIl.lutlit
Merrill Denison, author of Harvest

Triumphant, has written the story of a
brilliant human achievement, the story
of Canada's growth and development
and the revolution of farming methods
of the-last 100 years.
It includes the history of theMassey

Harrts Company beginning with the
crude implements of the early inventors
to the fabulous self-propelled imple
ments of today. The book will be of in
terest to all concerned in scientific agri
culture, whether farmers, engineers or

students. There are 30 pages of illus
trations. Massey-Harris Company.
marked its 100th birthday in 1947, a

company that has contributed enor

mously to the development of agricul
ture over the entire'world.
Harvest Triumphant is published by

Dodd, Mead and Company, 432 Fourth
Avenue, N, v, Cost $3.50,

TUI.e D"uwm's If �Ioving
It ill not necessary to tie up a chest

of drawers with rope when moving to
keep the drawers from slipping out.
With much handling, 'the rope may in
jure the finish of the chest. Simply
fasten large pieces of adhesive tape at
either end of each drawer, so the tape
covers the drawer front and dresser
frame. When the dresser is in place,
remove the adhesive strips and wipe
off any adhesive adhering to the var

nished surface with a dry cloth.-Mrs.
B, C. ....

S.I:·LO.INTERLOCK 'WHITE TOP
."For 40 years ,"e. 'eaeler .in. 5;'0 .;mpro"ement�'

In spite of I�� and snow and sleet
An. "INTERI:.oCK WHITE TOP" can't be beat

>lo'o.·keepllig.wal'm feed an thewhtte
You can almost see your "critters" smile.

-Keel' them hapllY hy ordering .an "IN1'ERI.AlCK" today

Send literature on: Sttoa .0 Grain Bins 0
,

;·Naine,·. : . � ":
'

Clty : ;, ,. State .

II�TE}lLOCKING StAVE SILO CO" 720 N, Santa Fe, Wichita. Kansas ,':. KI"-2
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Boars

Open Gilts
Growthy, meat-type Hamps
by our Champion boars and
out of Production Tel;lted
sows. Plenty of good
-farmer-typ.e hogs.

25 'Late Br.ed Gilts
Carefully selected gtlts
mated to our best sires,
some to Tradewind, for
large, fast gaining lit
ters.

Selling at
New pavilion at home
ranch, 7 mi. W. of
Hiattville on State
Route 39, 1 :30 p.m.

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now olferlng outstandtng Fall Boar.. Im
mune and regIstered. New breedIng tor old
customers.
R. E. IlERGSTEN " SON".. Randolph. Kan.

REG. SPOTTED POlANDS
Choice· fall boars sired by "Pawnee SUD!tet."

SUNNYBROOK FARi\I, Richland, KanHI1H
H. E. Holliday, OWner

'-----

Boars and Open Gilts. Quality 1\Ia.ter and
Broad Rocker breeding. Double Immune,

Harley F.,Mitchell" Roy G. Keller
Berryton, Kan.

REG. SPOTTED
POLAND CHINAS

REG. SPOTTED POlANDS
Chotce, blocky, heavy boned fall boars. Servlce-

�'t!i;�fleR�lEN �.{m"}�? lfk\\'BE�T HOU..JDAY
Berryton, Kansas

Pol'and China Bred Gilts
for March and April farrow, mated to Gladstone
and Copyright. Also fall boars sired by Deslr-
nble an�f�'Il.r'i:�o��Iil'ladstone, ;;ebr.
Offering Top ,Poland Chinas

Selected .bre d g ilta, fall boars and fall open
gilts, Priced to move. ,

C. R. RO"'E &. SO�, Scranton, U.anslls

BOOKING ORD,"US
for ReJ:lstt�ret.l

Blocky 'J'yped Weanling.
PETERSON &: SONS

Osage Clh', Ran.

DUROC FALL BOARS AND GILTS
Sired liy ()ou .. l. Sensation by the Mighty Super

. Sensation and hom. top dams of the breed.
Splendid type and conformation, beautiful dark
color. Mon�y back guarantee.

2 SI>rinl( Boars, S'Late Bred Gilt.
"BEN M. HOOK II.: SON. Sliver l.akc, Kan.

QU�LlTY DUROC
FALL BOARS

Slre,d by.True Designer. They
are, growthy and ready for
servjce.
Ben A. mett, Delphos, Kan.

:CHOICE, DUROC BOARS
The 'blocky,. good-'dolng kind. Registered, double
lmmuned. 'Guaranteed to"breed.

'

OLARENCE MILI,Eft, Alma, Kansas

, Sept. Duroc Boars and Gilts
Sired by TOPller_and Kan', Be. Registered, Im-

�.U�.d J�1il�t!:i�'t�'130N , :lIIanhattan, Kan.a.

REGISTERED QUALITY
HEREFORD HOGS

Oll'erlng choice Fall Boars and Gilts, good breed,
type a,nd best of, ancestors.

ROY HUBBARD, .Junction City, Kansas

Champion Carcass of the World
Our York.hlre Barrow .

' . ,

Raise Yorkshlres for less lard, ,larger litters.
High winning herd of the breed;' IllinOis, Ohio
and' Maryland,' Illustrated 'ctrcular.

'

" '

1 YALEHURST YORKSIDRE FARj\I, Peoria, III.

IItELlA�.U ,ADVERTISERS ONLY
, ,

, ARE' ·:ACCEPTED " '
.,

'IN, KANSA$'iJAIlMiR
: \......... �� .--�. • - •• ;!. �.:

The TIJI.SA EXPOSITION HOI.STEIN sale,
March 8, at Tulsa, O){Ja., made an average of
$555 on 77 Jots sold. Several buby calves born
ufter the catalog went to press were sold sep
arately, but were counted with� their dams in

tile avel'age. Eighty-foul' hcatl of all ages were

sold.
The top of the sale was lot 4 cOr;lsigne,d by

Carnation Farms. Seattle, Wash. This linc bred \

Governor of Carnation.h�tfer was born May 17"
]948, At the 1)ld of $2,050 she became the prop
erty of Loyd HltUe, Winfield, Kan.
Second top of the sale was a 9-months-old bull

conslgned by Carnation �""arms and he sold fQr,
$1,400 to W. C. Mundell, Canutillo, Texas. He'
also was Governor of Carnation breeding.
Pa.bst Fal'ni, Inc., Oconomowoc, Wis., sold a,

March, 1948, heifer tor $1,250 to M. R. Osborne.
of OItlahoma City. 0, S. Davidson, Sperry, Okla"
sold a January, 1948, heifer for $1.200 to J. R:
Shields, Greenwood, Ark. _

The highest selling cow consigned by a Kan
sas breeder sold for $1,000, She was consigned
by George E: Stone, Sharon, and sold to' Robert
W. Adams, Broken Arrow, Okla. Kansa:s breed
eJ'S contributed much to the success of this sale
as 16 breeders consigned 31 head. There were 20
,or the 31 head sold by Kansas· breeders that sold
from $500 to $1',000.

.
.

Kansas buyers also:dld their, share as they pur
clrased 1-4 head, Including the top cow thal also
was the top of the sale. 11 bulls averaged $498,63
with 6& femule lots averaging $564.54.
For the first attempt at a consignment sale

of nation-wide Importance In this section of the
United States It was a very good sale. Many of
the top herds of the breed were represented and

D.4.NNEN RESEARCH I'ARM Duroc sale was prices received were In keeping with other sales
held In the Purebred Livestock sales pavilion, with similar bloodlines and production held In
South St. Joseph, Mo.; February 15. A good this area. While higher prices have been paid
offorlng of bred gilts was 'lPld. This sale was, In ;sorne "ales, as a whole the prices were quite
entitled to a milch, beller average than was, satisfactory. The Oklahoma State Association
made ,that day, These gilts averaged 430 pounds' that sponsored the sale and their otllcers, and
and, were In fine.breedlng condition but not fat, especially Secretary C. O. Abercrombie, Venita.
and showed good evidence of litters and' were and Robert W. Adams, Tulsa. chairman of tile
at the corre,ct'type. They ,were bred to boars that sale committee who looked after the details of
sl�ed many good Durocs hi the Dannen, herd. the sale and spon;lOred the event, were pleased.
Stllnley ,Witt, Morrill, bought the high-seiling Tqe pedigrees w,ere read by Raymond Appl.,�lln.
gil� Ilt $205. He .!Ielected 2 more gilts ..,t prices Linn, and the s�III!lg. was" done l!y Bert Pow,ell,
above 'the average of the sale,'F,'ank Aldtierd)tig. Topeka, a•• lstea'I:>Y Ro¥'aB>U1I. of Broken Arrow"
BaileYVille, bought t)le', secOnd 'hll:h gilt at O�la., and,Arden-.lliegerter:'of Okla,homa City .

INTDIl:�
Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
(.iveotoo" I�dltor

aud 1II1.H.Ji: WILSON, ,UYNwek PlflldmaD. _

llu.eo...". &aD....

FU)<;11 (lI,UMANN It SUN. Duree breeders of

Manhattan report an exceptional demand for

breeding stock tnruout the winter. 'I'he call rOll

bred gilts exceeded the supply. They were en

tirely sold out and still receiving Inq ulry. Only
one Bold below $100. Chu.nge of copy was 01'-

dered 1'01' younger stock.
.

�)IJAI.J.\'N F'AR�I, Eudora, has supplied de

sirable Milking Shorlilorn breeding stock to

breeders and farmers or the MIdwest over a long
period of lime, Recently, Ralph Hager, well

known to Milking' gtrorthorn breeders. has uc

cepteu the management of Duailyn Farm. J�11fl
B., Kansas City, 'Mo., Is owner Of tills well
k nown herd.

ntANK MII.I.S writes of the fierce winter In

his part of the stnte-�mow. Ice and noons. He

also reports having purchased a rarrn 1U miles

north of Sylvia. and will move soon. Mr. Mills

and his son, Boyd, named for Boyd Newcom,
veteran auctioneer of Wichita. have one of the

very good ShOl'thorn herds In Cent ra l Ka.nsas.

Caring for the herd and big fa I'm along with

Ids auction WOl'){ nas been a real job for Mr.

Mills. But as always he has been master of sit

uations as they arrive regurutess of their tough
ness.

Twenty-two bulls and 17 females sold in the
1I101lUIS COIJN'I'Y HERt�FOItD ASSOCIA'rION
sale for a general averuge of $3'10. Top was $50U,
paid for a bull from the J. J. Moxley constgn
ment. the buyer was John Spencer, of Whiting.
TtI� female top was �7fJO, patd by LeRoy
Fechner, of Alta Vtstu ; this animal also was

from the Moxley hero. Local demand was fail',
anti about 300 buyers and bidders were In at

tendance. All purchases were made by Kansas
rurmers and breeders, F'rurik Manning, of Court
cu Grove, managed the sale. The ortertng was

only fairly well conditioned. Fred Chandler was.

the auctioneer. The sale was held at Council
Grove, March 21.

J«�SSE RIF·FEI.. veteran Polled Hereford
breeder of Enterprise, is an inspiration at Her-e
ford sales that he attends. A pioneer breeder

and one of the early advocates of hornless

Herefords, he has watched ever advance made

by his favorite breed, and few have contributed
more to the theory that horns are unnecessary.

Mr, Riffel stands well at the top among the

leading breeders of the .Unlted States and his

breeding stock is in demand wherever stcckmen
are stri'i..1ng for herd Improvement. A recent sale
of a young bull was made to Roy Dillard, a suc

cessful breeder at Salina. He was the last son

of one of the most famous bulls ever heading
the Riffel herd.

An exceptionally large crowd attended the
PENNEY AND JA!llES Angus sale, Humllton,
Mo. March 1. Sixty head were sold for all aver

age 01 $1.378. Eleven bulls averaged $1,977.
Forty-nine females averaged $1,243, Top bull
sold for $7,350 to Edward E. Parsons, Fayette,
Idaho, Top female sold for $4,500 to Mu i-ycrest
Farm, owned by Mr. and Mrs. John wurtn,
J\!(aloy, Iowa. These 2 hlgh-.elling Individuals
were sired- by the, weu-known herd Sire at this

farm, Eih;:;enmel'e 187th. Nine sons of .thls great
bull averaged $2,283 and 17 daugntera averaged
$1,091> In lthis sale. Twelve nerrers bred to him

averaged $1.351. Kunsas buyers purcnaued 7
head in t nls sale.

According to Wayne L. Davis, sale manager,
the ){ANSAS SPO'J"I'''I) I'OLAN n CIII NA sale,
held at Marysville, February 22, was quite 5a1-

Isructory. Forty-one head were sold. Local de
mand was good. General average on females

was $136. About 250 buyers and visltol's wel'e in

attendance. Tile day \VUE tine. The top gilt In the'

sale, consigned by Wayne Davis, sold fo)' $250.
The buyer was D. F. Blanke, of' Bremen. Sec
ond top gilt from the same consignment went

to Edward Pachta, of Belleville, at $225. A gilt
from tile D. F. Blanl{e consignment sold fol' $200
to P. SchoweJlgeJ'dt, Resel've. Glen H. Hall, of

Axtell, took a bred gilt at $200 from the Walter
Rothe herd at Ness City,

The U. S. CENTER ABEn()I�};N ANGllS Sllie
held at Small Cente)', Febl'uary 22, brought out
the la.rgest crowd in the history of sales held

by the association, Of the 76 head sold, 55 stayed
In Kansas UlH..I only_ one was purchased by q.
Smith county buyer, The top buli sold for $1,200,
The buyer was Herman J. SteJnbuchel, ,of Wich
Ita, Stanley Marr, of Esbon, took the high female
at $775. The;bulls averaged $450 anel the female

average was $313,. with a general average on

the entire offerIng of $353. rl'he weather Was fine
and the cattJe fol' the most part Wel'C well con
ditioned: Hamilton James was the auctioneer
and according to Secretary Leonard Patman, the
sale was satisfactory In every way.

The MISSOUUI SHOR'l'tJOltN BItE.;(),"US
sale, ChiiIicothe, M'o .. on March Hi, uvel'aged
$'320.70 on 63 head. Thh'ty-one bulls averaged
$350 with 32 females averaging $288,90, A Kan
sas buyt:r, i Laverne Woods, of Troy, bought the
grand champion bull of the show and the sale

top at $885. This bull was conSigned by Oren
Lee ,Staley, Rea, Mo. 'rhe, grand champion, fe
male sold for $675. ,She Was consigned by ,Marlon
Mackey; Clarksville, Mo" and was purcbased
by Mlllgate Farm, Wadsworth, III. The show
held the morning of the sale was jlldged by
William Milne, of Grandview, Mo. J. E, Halsey,
the auctioneer, and press representatives con

ducted tht sale, Mervin F. Aegerter. Seward,
Nebr., was the sale manager.

I ha v e an Interesting letter from my good
Gives new life to choked plants and re

frlenel HAItItY H. ImEV)<;S. of Hutchinson, Mr. tainsground moistureby breaking crust
Reeves Is an old-time breeder of registered Mllk- formed by hard rains or snows. Ail
ing Shorthorn ca tt le and was secretary of the steel frame' 10-tooth wheels' use on
Kansas State MIIl<lng ShOI'UIOI'n soclety for 5 ' ,

years, He was active In the organization of tile wheat; alfalfa; oats; beans; corn; cot
society as Its IIrst secretary, He nearly wore Ollt I ton etc. Each section 4' wide; wt. 330
11 typewriter In pioneering the organization, Ibs. See local dealer or write:
Among other things noted in his letter Is that the
South Central Mtli{lng Shorthorn Society will

hold a public sa le eurty In May. The sale com

mittee Is composed of Gerald Proffitt, SterlJng;
Raymond Lindholm, Windom. with Mr. Reeves

officiating as snle manager. Dute E. Leichliter
is district secretury and anyone Interested _in
consigning to the above sale may write any of
the above gentlemen.

.:$147.50. Other KanSBS buyers of bred ,gilts were

C,- F, Jane., Ellwood,; e""1 Hauber, 1'�oy;, O. H,
Davis, Wathena: S. H. Prawl and Son. Sever
ance. Joseph Bchata. Huron. bought an open

gilt In the sale, Eight customers of prevtous
sales made PUI'ChUHCS In this auction. Durocs
rrom this sale were purchased by buyers from
5· stu tes. Fnr-mers missed an excellent oppor
tunity 10 buy good gilts at reasonable prtces jf

IU1CY tlld not attend thlH sate. Gilts sold from

$95 to $205, Two fall boars sold for a $60 aver

age. About 70 breeders and farmers Intel'eHtel]
In this bl'eeti attended a banquet held the

evening prevlous to the sale. B. R. Evans, secre

ta ry of the national association, attended. The
sale was conducted by Bert Powell, S. H. Pruwl.
Severn.nee. and A. Schwalm, Cosby, Mo.

Kansas rarmers and 'Hererord breeders ar-e not

only goon buyers at the leading sales held In their
own state but they don't hesitate to cross over

III to another stu te for cattle when they know of
a good sale In a nearby state. In the OKI...A.
I{"NSAS sale held at Blackwell, Okla., recently,
,both the nrat and second lap bull went to Kan
sas buyers. Clyde Lowry, a commercial cattle

gr-ower of Oedurva le, .pald $625 for a grandson
of Moxteys WHR Royal Tredway St h, Mr.
Lowry also pntd $550 for a 2-year-old tried sire

constgneu by Rusk & SOli, of Wellington. Other
Kansas buyers were F'Ioyd Thompson, Arkansas
City; J. R. Overst.reet. Newton: Howard Lowe.
Caldwell: L, C. Ginn and Orville Ginn, Corbin;
Vern Coleman, Geuda Sprlngs, anu Fred Hill,
Ashton.

The HEAU'I' 01' AM)<;IUCA .<IoNGUS sale held
at Kansas City, Mo .. Febr-uary 25. averaged
$502 all 71 head, Forty-f'our .ouns averaged $412
and :l.7 females averuged $650. The consignor of
the hlgh·selling femalc was, Triple S Ranch,
Rosalia, and she sold for $2,000 to Marycrest
Farm, Maloy, Ia. Tile reserve champion female

of the show, which was held just previous to the

sale, was from the Jas. B. Hollinger herd, of

Chapman. Dick Nobis, Davenport, ta.. paid
$1,675 for this choice netrer. Top bull sold for

$1.685, This bull was consigned by C. H, Thomp
son, Hat!leld, Mo .. and was purchased by Wai
ter Sturm, Ravenwood, Mo. Kansas buyers owned
30 head at the conclusion of the sale. Missouri

buyers purchased 30 head, Edward F. Moody,
!leld representative of this association, Olathe,
sends us a report of this show and sale. W. Clay
Woods, 912 Commerce Building, Kansas City,
Mo .. Is secretary or this group of active breed
ers. Roy Johnston and Ray Sims were the auc

tioneers, assisted by press representatives.
.

I hnve just received an exceptionally inter
est lng letter from myoid-lime friend II. E.

W.:r.I.ER. one of the early breeders of regis
tered Polled Mllkln,. Shorthorn carne. When

the herd was established, soutnwest Kansas was

mostly a big wheat fielcl, and to engage in the

doubtful under-ta k lng of founding a registered
herd of dual-purpose cut t te was to in many in

stances Incur the smiles of one's neighbors.
Fa rmera of that era had known the territory as

vast grazing country and when the Buffalo grass
was nroken UP farming by horseback was

changed to forming- by tractor. The long-Iinr-neu
cattle ll'-ld been gone only a short time and the
mention of uall'Y cattle UlIlI. milking seemed a

threat to the ctt taen'u freedom, But the yea rs
have uruugh t n change and the Weller herd has
come Into its own.

Recently Mr. WI!IlCI"S son has joined Ills

father In tile nuatness and Improvement will go
f'o rwai-d In even a more rapid pace than in the

past. The big double-dccli, cows in the heru will
continue to mal{e ye'.lI'ly PI'oOts anti tlleit sons

will go out to strmlg'tilen the herds of ttl Is and

adjoining slate�. Tile Wellcl' farm is located 2

miles west of' highway 23 on the Meade and Gray
county line. Montezuma is tile address of the
firm.
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Grinus any feed
green, wet or dry.
Snapped or ear corn,
roughage bundles 01'
bale flakes and no

monkey business. It

ii:�lbo��i'���{e���a-;rI��du�����7wf��������:
Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works In any

f�rlitji�Poi���o�r��nfhi;o r!�yc�o:ee�_roe!:�cidn�:!
Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Wrlte-
WHle,n Land Rolle, Company. BOl 136 Hastings. N.b,.

ROTARY

D. & S. Elevator Company ,

'"nOHlel 10. 1701 HIIO OKUHO"",.. TI�"H0>4t ,.,

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New Baldwin

IICENTER-DRIVE'I
Grain Loader &

. 'iiIE?' . \tJ
BALDWIN IRON WORKS
1440 eA.WISE r; VltCHITA 2, KANSAS

F

OTTAWA Buzz Master
A faster brush cutter and
wood sawingmachine. Pro- 4!��"pels itself while cutting
saplings and brush. 7 H-Pmotor. Many outstanding.
exclusive features. Available attachments: sickle
bar, rotary titler, sprayer, air compressor, snow plow nnd
pulley for belt work. Thousands in use. FREE booklet.

OTTAWA MFG_ CO.. l.etl Brush Ave., Ottawa, Kansas

r-�,_,r:IJIZlnI��

S�
PROBLEMS 1tiiJlti+�h

Dodson Silo owners find
feeding easier ..• and tiffi®'u!t�,i#jj�
their stocl< has better

:11111rations. Ask for litera-' ""'"

lure on Silos, Farm

Buildings, Grain Bins.
��-==---

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA AND CONCORDIA. KANSAS

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

Dellve,red Our Plant

HILL PACK��G CO:
,�opeka, Ran. Tei. 8,524
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Classified'Advertising Department

NaIne.�. �
_

Address or Box No.
_

City .... tate.
_

Express Oflice
_

I inclose $ deposit on my order for DeForest Blueblooel
Started Chicks as marked below. Prices F. O. B. hatchery.
ASSORTED HEAVY BREEDS: No Sex Guarantee

hundred 2'12 to 3 'wk. old at $20.90 per 100
______hundred 3Y2 to 4 wk. old at 24.90 per 100
ASSORTED ALL BREEDS: No Sex Guarantee
_____hundred 2Y2 to 3 wk. old at $17.90 per 100
____hundred 3% to 4 wk. old at 21.90 per 100

Terms on started chicks only: 10c per chick deposit with order, Balance
Iwo weeks before delivery date. No C. O. D. on started chicks. We guaranlee100% live delivery subject .to inspection. Be sure 10 name the express office.
Started chicks must be shipped express collect.

DIIY OLD CHICKS
. If you are not interested in started chicks. send this blank and check the

breed of dey-old chicks you want information on.

S. C. White Leghorns O White Plymouth Rocks ...ONew Hampshires 0 Austra-Whites ..-, .•..•.•.0
Leq-Shire Hybrids ....•.•.O White-Hamp. Hybrids ....O

]'��;):,,' .........

f ':---",
,. � I,,,,,� -

,

"-_ /
....,(,2

By ralstng BOCKENSTETTE'B better egg laying baby chicks. Customers have proven our300 to 358 pedtf,reed males heading breeding flocks has Increased their groflts. One customer
���sl�'f���!t:::n�ts I ever had, have gathered 240 eggs a day from 284 ens. A postal brings

BOCKENSTETTE'S HATCHERY, Box 283 A, Hiawatha, Kansas

• BABY CHICKS
_......_-"'111,............

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

.

WORD RATE

�p,�r�����2e�gr���ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Ltvestoet, Ads Not Sotd 00 a Per-Word Basil

DISPLAY RATE

The Kind You Need'for
High Egg Production

WHITE I.EGHORN chicks
from real traJ1nmJt nOl- farm.
2tSO·322 cg-g stred for 28 years
back. Brell for high ""Ilhlllty.
AUSTRA-WHIT.; chteks from
hllt'h cgg ROI' hreedlng both
Hides of family. High speed
layers. Very \·jgorous.
HY-I.INE CHICKS. Bred like
hybrid corn. Lay 2 to ti dozen
more eggs ,)or bird than ordi
nary farm ctueken«,

J. O. COOMBS & SON

Column Cost Per
Inches I••ue

.2 $19.60
3 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$�:�g
Mlnlmum-lf.. -tncn,

��b"y a6'glcbk°.::dr;�e���c\'.:et;.r::�tt��to���cl." .f3�ltry,
Write tor specta! display requirements,

,FREE
CIRCULAR
Get complete
facts tr ee on

Coombs Chicks.
improved meth
ods, poultry
breeding. Write
today.

• BABY_ClUCKS

High Qual,ity Baby Chicks
Order now. FIfteen breeds to choose trom. Write
tor price list.

BARTON HATCHERY, Burlington, Kan.

Box 6 Sedgwick, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS
��.:'cio�r:s�'II�[.r��:!��S, $1290Aust.ra-\Vhltcs

.

Assorted, Low ..s $4.95 Per 100, Per 100
P IdAlso Sexed and Started Chicles repa

Free, Catalog explains 2-week replacement guar
antee. U.S. Approved. U.S. Pullorum Controlled.

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schlichtman Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo.

Coombs Chicks. Get your chicks trom real ROP
trapneat breeding farm. It you raise. Leghorns,

��try0�Jg:i��I:ll�c6�t':l'';,.�g��:ryLlif:�-..s�e��lf�::
ers. It you prefer White Rocks, be sure to get
our Kansas State College strain. 100% tast

teatherln�. Excellent meat birds at all afies.n'°�0t'r��nta�-.r..t��.1.th1[:B �1��e�I:�y e��a�:eia:
lng, tl'Y our chickS. Proven htgh egg production.

���BsO���I�in':�in�·�UtJi��s.ass�I:3°uJ"�I��.le8b;
�r��f,�tB��n6,F�:�i:}������lte today. Coombs

Gre'ater Profit. with Ames In·Cross 301 Chicks.

HY��'� °6'0��� st��tF:lnr';.'r.I::s u��� :In.1W':,duh'!��
�erire: e��� t��i�l{:"ea:v��'��d a�et�hr���; .: I �.�� f��
Cross 301 Chicks live better." Here's why: Ames

r�����sfa�P; C����,:!�:�c�u�W[: r;,;'I-h��v�e�
cause of .mtformlY large size. smooth s�ell tex
ture and te\ver blood spots-fewer culls and less
death losscs-the cost for feed per dozen eggs
Is lower. See your authorized Ames In-Cross
Hatch�ryman 01' write Dept KF, Ames In-Cross,
Inc., Ames, Iowa.

RUPF'S STARTED PULLETS
8 to 9 Week. Old

Day-Old B..by Chlcl" each Monday and
Thursday. All of nUl'!'. I'ullet.• and BabyChicks are from flocks with 45 years of
scientific breeding backing them. I raise
thousands of them each year here on my 120-
acre Poultry Farm with a profit. Send a

�r.'i��1 ��.f.'i�I��o��H'.iJ.'?S·I·OUr.TRY FARM
Box 1604, Ottawa. Kansas

Blish's llIoodteste(1 B..rred, White Rocks, Reds,
Wyandottes, Hampshlres, $8.95; pUllets,

$14.95;· cockerelsl; $10.95; While Leghorns, Aus·

���t��lt;�:4!�·'kix."tIW:95�1\!�io��av�6:�g:
Barnyard Special. $5.95; Tabie Assorted, $4.95.
�r9�:./�:ha:M��Chc;,���lmin?���r:Jo"..eds, grades,
Xhompson-Quallly, bloodtested White, Barred

!tOCKS, Heas, Wyandottes Hampshlres, $8.95;
pullets, $12.95; cockerels, $9.95; Ancona., MI·
norcas, White. Brown Leghorns. Austra�Wh1tes,

�j:�.i 'l�����;'d�lU�� :Al!m��r�e�5.I:g'; Ya��:
yard Special, $4.95. 100% alive FOB. Thompson·
Chicks, Springfield, Mo.

CHICKS AND TURKEY POUL IS
u. S. Approved. Pullorum <lontrolled.

Both chicks and poults are from U. S, R.O.P.
bloodlines and bastd on qUflllty. Careful consld·eratlon given to OUl' customers,
Shawne!! Hatehen', Phone 2-2US9, Topeka, Kan.

Free ChI.k Guide ... A valuable help In select" D..y Old and three week chicks. All breeds. Pul-Ing better egg and meat bred chicles. Sent tree!
.

let. and chicks. Robidoux !latchery, St.Write Chlls .. M. Estes, Dept. '1.3, Bprlngfleld, Mo. Josepll, Mo.

Kansas Farmer for Ap7lil 2, 1949.
,

.

.·SEEDS \

ALFALFA
SEED

Hardy, Recleaned
Tested, Kansas
Grown $23.70.

Bal';sg���ksile����eps$6�mlu�rx��et'ks���i.��:
$6.45; Leftovers. $4.95: Barnyard Special. $3.95;Odds-ends. $2.95. 100 % alive. FOB. Send money
order. Clinton Chicle' Store. Clinton. Mo.

Sweet Clover, $10.80; Kansas 'Brorne Grass,
$5.30; Treated Buffalo Grass, $25: all perbu .. track Concordia, bags free. Carries re
turn guarantee. Samples, folder, prIces other

3��k °8'o\���lS�, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.Bab'7.e��I��J'h:�rygs.PI:JI�c��� gP'4t�����'br����
Ing for high egg production. �ood tested past
20 years. Circular free. Steinhoff Hatchery and

.

Farms. Osage City. I<n.n.

N,ative Range..Grass Seeds
1 to 100 Ibs. 100 IbR.

Treated Buffalo $1.20 per lb. $100.00
Sand Love ." .. , .. , .. 1.40 per lb.' 130.00
Blue Grama .,....... .35 per lb. 82.00
Mixed Bluestem .37 per Ih. 85.00
Western Wheat �. .29 per lb. 27,00
All are good quality, tested' seeds.

.

IIIILLER SEED CO.
8787 ... St. Lincoln, Nehraska

B���s;�����-;-Si�odJ t��t���yilc;�sr3ri��rpee��·ed�
low prices. Rush postal; colored book free. Al
bert Frchse. Route 12. Salina, Kan.

\\'hen )'OU order Ilell'orest "Blueblood" Chicks.
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

for free literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,
Box A. Peabody. Kan.
Helm's Pullorum Passed .Chlck.. Holder three
world records. ROP sired rnattngs. Sexed

chicks. Free brooding bulletins. 1I11nols Hatch
ery, Metropolis, 111.

$9.110 Delivered Free tor Hybrid Seed Corn,
Kansas, certified, flats, treated. K-1784, U. S.

,13. K-1639. K·1585, $10.50 for K.2234 While.
Stands guaranteed. A. B. Kelley, Box 398. Sa
lina, Knn.

.----------------------------------

,Certified Clinton Oat. $1.50 bushel. Certified.' Velvon 11 barley $1. 75, ba'i¥.ed, taSfed, sealed.����st��';���t'r::i1n���, fJ.;��: p����yN�o,:�OanEJm�l'
Buffalo Grass Seed -- Treated. Pastures and
lawns. 1 lb. 1,000 sq. ft. for lawns. $1.25 lb.

Quantity discount. Mike Bird, Hays, Kan.

26 Chick. re with order for 100. Write. catalog.Beott Hayes Chicks, Dept. A, Omaha, Ne!>r.

• BUFF ROCKS
Baker'S Buff Plymouth Rocks. 'Blg golden beau-

er!�e�ea�fl�wm�'i��d .f"!rt��'he��I�h::ie�!e��p��b:Our 51st year. Three times World'S Champions.

rotg�I��e��'it:;,y�i�s6. r��°:3�'lte;,hll':: J.1�g?le���Kan. I�
Axtell. Sorgo, 86% germination, $3:50 per cwt.
Lloyd Spessard, Arlington, Kan.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
Oeese, Goslings, Goose eggs (all varieties). Bate
delivery anywhere. Bulletins on raising geese.We buy purebred geese and eggs. Peyton Goose

HlItchery, Route 2CK, Duluth, Minnesota.

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
GJadlolus":"'125 giant, exhibition, varieties. Dahl
Ias, Cannas, Imported Lilies. Lowest prices.

��gs ..�.��I:J�rt,Ffn� catalog ready. Foley Gar-

• NEW H4111PSHIRES
Write for Information about Bockenstette's New
Hampshire chicks. HI�h egg records, 13 years

high livability records, strict culling and blood-

t���i.n�:cs���:�elt��s °lIft�1��e:, �g�t�8h�i�eH��:'
watha. Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK.
'HOME ORCHARD COLLECTION
2 Apple, 8 Peach, 1 Plum, 1 Cherry and
5 Grapevine. Best varieties adapted to yoursection. All 2-rear first class trees, well

�i��5"o�e�a��ee co�l:,�tro"ri $J���a? ��!��ct���
vines. $3.95. All postpaid to your mailbox.
Planting directions and catalog free.

1Ji'�a5coh a\r<i.'bso r':i;:.}��UJZ�osf1�i� .q��rletles-Elberla, Genuine Red Indfan Clingand Early Rose.
IDEAl. FRUIT FARM, Stilwell. Okla.

Cantrell's ...• ..mous Purebred, bloodtested. U. S.,
Approved, Husky New Hampshlres. Free etr-

�':1�[r"ir p';.�ft�� }'1.�� l��d Wa"t�he��: �.:.':lh���:
Mo.

• POULTRY--lIIISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl I'heasants, Bantams. Waterfowl

-

30
· varletle. Pigeons. Free circular. John Has.,
Bettendort, Iowa.

vetf:��b!�le��:��·;;.!t:rg,,,osS!�I'&:b��!_!J�:::yWakefield, Charleston Wakefield. Flat Dutch,Copenhagen, 200-75c; 300'-$1.00; 500-$1.25;
l,OOO-�2.25. Onlons--Crystal Wax, Yellow Ber-

�g�$;88� S1':��roe����h���_1'Jgg;;-$Ja��:
.

"Mar.globe, Bonny Best, Rutgers, ·200--75c; 300
-$1.00' 500--$1.50; 1.ooO-�2.50. Pepper-California Wonder, Chinese Glantb 50-'40c; 100-
6Oc; 209- $1.00; 500 - $2.0. All postpaid .

����f!n�h:lfa��':.�· Jr.tI��:��!.:'I�'t.g���'!.��eed. Cul-
Strawberry Plants -- (Certified) Blakemore.
Dunlap, Aroma and Klondike, 100-$1.00; 500

-$4.50; 1.000-$8.50. otant- Robinson and Pre
mier. 100-$1.25; 500-$5.50; I,OOO-$10.o�.

�ylyr��'!.�lnlhl�t��';i��U��to�aO".feantsrg�h..PI�
$1.00; 1OO-S2.50; 200-�.50. Genuine Stream
liner, '25--$1.25; .100-- 3.50; 200-$6.50. 25
Eldorado Blackberries or hornless B'K!enberry•f�:gg: �� Lc�::''b�rl�ltbe�ig�l�td cap�P���b�:io 2-year Concord or Fredonia grapevines, $2.00.

rJ';c�i�!��;re��a\��bJ. Rl?�g:-�m,t'�I�d �g�t���:Labeled true to name, full count and satisfac
tion guaranteed. Catalog free. Ideal Fruit Farm,
Btllwell, Okla.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS

M�:l°?!i�I�r.?fI������o��:�V6'rt:�';!'r'::��1��'::rMilking Short�orns are unbeatable. Produce
4% milk. Have greater carcass value than other

�::f�'ro�C���e��l'���e r��g����uri:h"fg�\� f�on�
your tarm! Free tacts. Or subscribe to MilkingShorthorn Journal. Six months, $1.00; one year.
$2.00' three r.ears, $5.00. American MilkingShorthorn Boc ety,- 4122 So. Union Ave., Dept.
KF-5, Chlca�o 9, .11.

• DOGS
English Shepherd: Puppies, Breeder for 22 years.
sc:;�Wg�� lt���lb"g:s��u�?'i::�':n8������.and de-

EnJ�I:�I�:eJ'oh::.dl.U:B��'i,ses?'baJiT:e���'iI��. Older.
Shepherds, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan. Illinots.

�t?�:���I::U�r�'itor:.r�a��r- ratters.,. Crusad-
• FILlIIS AND PRIN'l'S I'

3c Deckledge Repriiits;Sc
Beautltul Velox Deckleilge prints 'made trom
your negatives on� 3c leach. 6 or 8 Exposure
���� i����':.��d t:fenLuf�"et,;I�r��r::���e���erE;�
only 60c. Four 8xlO enlargements from negattves $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10
printed. made 65c.

SUMMERS STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.

. tltrawberrft Plant. -- Hardy northern grown,

·�og��J�001:1sEg���4IJs%�laf.bo�$A�50.Bl��::::i���
Bellmar, Giant Robinson 200-$2.50: 500-$5.75:
1,000--$11.00. Giant Gem. Streamlhier or Mtn
nesota 1166 everbearlng 100-$2.25: 500-$10.00.
20 Mammoth Rhubarb $1.00. 10 Concord Grapes
$1.00. Fresh plants. Prompt shipment. E'very-.
fhlng postpaid. Iowa Nursery, Farmington, Iowa.
Certified Field Grown Plants-e-Cabbage and To-
mato Plants from Certified Seed. 100-50c:

��t$ls��;nlsgo�ls.;n5�raoINf.al�6�H:;,�dM�$1.00; 1000-81.50, postpaid' 6,000-$3.50 ex·

gress COllect. Porto Rico and Nancy Han Pota-o,

1;'-58�M�86. P1.pi1.r 'B;t�?;:-�}o��ili: O��;z.;:��. 00:
Send No 1I10ney-pay on arrival-certified plants.
pe�r"d;g�gg�, C.t�ubs��f'B��J�r:: g�:JlMg!':;r,P�8o
-$1.00: 500-S1.50; 700-$2.00; 1.000-�2.50:

���?;d�l�'o°s<:.:p!'ce:��\.:::�e�f:ntmJ��::,s�nI:'c��
sonville, TeXlas.

Hi Enlarged_, Jumbo, oversize deck led printsfrom any H"8-12·16-20 or 36 exposure roll film

g�����pe�n��%:�Ce�rd ct���g-�. rrl:�.tro�����ra���
6444-H Dlversey, Chicago.
16 Enlarged -Iurnbe Oversize Prints from any 6·,
8-, 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only35c and this ad. Free coupon. Modern Electronics

Co., Rtver Grove, Ill.

This Ad and 26. get. you 10 overstze reprints or
5 - 4x6 enlargements. Jumbo Printers, Lake

Geneva 5, Wlsc.

• TURKEYS
Turkey Poults-Amazing profits with Hamilton
Strain super-broad breasts. Growers report 18-

�8������sti;J'���"y"e�:��:I:! �ti�s';!'����':: ����
�r�:r�s b�g�de'f,i-"e"asr:,oWhlt�I'WOI����na�h��1
other breeds. Poulls available tor Immediate antl
future delivery. Write Zeeland Hatchery, Zee-
land, Mich.

.

Sweet Potato PI..nts--Imol'oved Portorlcos -and
Nanw, Hans, 200-$1.00: 500-$1.50; 1,000-

��'il':' D��rrJ':e��I!}'::,���a¥:���tlon guaranteed.

Strawberry Plant.: Blakemore, 100-$1.00: 1.000
J. M�6B��·ha:�,ell't��I,nir�:ogresslve $l.50-100.

Onion Plant.., White Bermuda S3.00 crate of
6.000, express collect. S. A. Byars, Carrizo

Springs, Texas.

IJroadbrell8ted Bronze Toms, bloodtested, May
hatched, $20.00. Elsie Wolfe, LaCygne. KaIf.

TURKEY POULTS
gen�'ln�PB;g��dlk�as�d \�,iz-;-�����ug.at�/"��
b���� ri':!.�lb':d ��rT����st��r!;!r::3 �:������:
P..ola, Kan. ..�UaIllY ·�urkeys. since 1928.'"

• EDUCA'('WNAJ.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��I�r.!meerlnl
�e�f!I�:;ls a1:i��P�§a���tLo:r�e::t ;��g�11�u.;,:r\�:
14 y,ears In Operation. Don't be ml.led. Term

���SCWXI����g'N- �ii601.. Masoo City, Iowa
!\fake Up to $80-$40 Week as a Trahled Practical
NurRe! Learn quickly at home. Booklet free.

Chlcag.o School ot Nursing. Dept. F-4, Chicago.
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Kansas Farmer 'for April 2, 1949
.

Address ..

HADDICAN
BROS.

2S0-AMP. D. C.
ARC WELDER

t

To be mounted on tractor to
run off belt pulley, or driven by
any engine of 15 horsepower;
hundreds now in use on farms,
factories and machine shops;
will handle the largest 1,4 -inch
rod; nothing too big or heavy
for it to weld.

250-amp. (range 20-300) air
cooled, welder, with dial heat
control, triple V pulley, V belts,
good helmet, two 20-foot cables,
electrode holder and 10 pounds
assorted rod with a mounting
bracket to bolt on any tractor,
self-propelled combine, jeep or

car engine; $137.50 complete;
one year guarantee; ten days'
free trial.
Farmers and MachineryDeal

ers write
, , .

.

Mail
HADDICAN BROS. MFG. CO.

SATANTA, KAN.
Sir:-
Please send full details on your

250-amp. welder.

Name .

]<'or Sale-Large stock 32-volt ElectrIc Appli-
ances; refrigerators, washing machines, home

t��:����la�e���a����r�.e��rkf�tn:ite:�hi;l:;.t�hcu��:
electric drtlls, hair cllpgers, 8�a-vers. irons, toast-
���p�:�tt�itFu�scl���e��.a¥>������� ¥:oSh���:
ers, WrIte for literature and prIces. Brtdgeport
EquIpment Co., Inc., BrIdgeport. Nebr.

For Greater Profits
Own a

K-M-Whiter Silo
We also make grain bins and water tan Its.
.Waterproofed cement used exclusively. There
is an added difference. wrtte us your needs
today.
KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
1929 S. Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

Write U. fur our latest Free LIst of Farm Ma
chinery and Farm Equipment. Green Brothers,

Lawrence. Kan. •

For Sale--Combine unloading au�ers to fit Bald-

Jor:Anb���"ee\·7.0·cr-:.!�n*��0��r(U':.,�C�0�·,;i·C�:
Deering 1, o. 122. 123 and 125. This. is the fastest
and newest auger on the market. V -Bel t conver
ston for No. 122. SP123 and SP125 McCormicl<
Deering Combines. Hodges auger grain elevator
with hopper. 3-wheeJ carriage, nothing IU{e it.
Wvite Bridgeport Equipment Co .. Inc., Bridge�
port. Nebr.

HolllnJ;sworth HI-Compre.ssion Kit inserts and
gasoline manIfold. for John Deere A-B-G-GM

and D Model tractoJ's. Tl10nsands in usc. See
your dealer. and if he can not as yet supply you,
wrIte Canfield Supply Cq .. FaIrfield. Iowa.

For Sale--High speed road gear attachment, 15
miles per hour. easy to Instal1 to tit John Deere.

tractor A aDll B. also McCormick-Deering reg
ular Farmall. F20 and 1'30 tractors. BrIdgeport
EquIpment Co .•.lnc .. Bridgeport. Nebr.

• PRODUCE WANTED
We want brollertl, springs. 'Coops loaned free.
The Copes. Topeka. '

• 1IIUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Safe Place to Buy a plano. Bennett MusIc House.

40 years In. WIchIta. quality and prlce.fou get

�i�e ��I�re�� tnCtJ3 ��r $tt08��8.0. Co�':,'o��
WIchita or wrIte Bennett:s-free catalog.

•. RElIIEDIES-TREATMENT
Free Book - Plies. FIstula. Colon-Stomach. as
socIated condItions. Latest methods. Thornton

& MInor ClinIc. Suite C-406. Kansas City. Mo.

SIck! Herbs for Health. Free book. WrIte Wood
land Herbs. Bay Port 9. MIch.

• lIIISCELLANJo:OUS
Read Capper·. Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weel<ly for details. CIrculation Department K.
Topeka, Kansas.

Save ChJt'ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrows
hIgh priced chicken-reed."My homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
make. Plans lOc and stamp. Sparrowman. 1715
Lane, 'Topeka. Kan.

FI��CB:�td�t�eri;;.o Kf���esf:�gl':gfege::b���so��:
celved. K. F. Fisherman. 1715 Lane. Topeka.
Kan.

• FARnS-KANSAS

16�a1.:'r��gb�a�.II�e��r�PI�';,�. hlM �f��e��. -�3
�re��rPc�fi���'4 �oOoJ�T":''ir.a&.fg::y. ���obr't'�.d���:
For Rent-7 Acres-2'h tillable. UnImproved ex

cept chicken house. 40 mtlea Topeka. H.
Longabaugn, 223 Huntoon. Topeka.

• I'ARMS-lIlISOELLANEOUS
Remodeled lIIodem Home • • • dIversIfied 332
Kansas acres within 3 miles town and only 14

�1I�nl�ff$8��go��'B'an��i\e��'t,':n a����e.w�I���r?cn�e
modern bath, water indoors from deep well. full
basement. maple-shaded bluegrass lawn. 35x50

{��n��u��r;,·attl�O�h����'1fx�IiI�llho��n�t��� foouu�:
dation; 120 tillable. 90 wooded. large native
grass pasture wIth 2 �onds. 2 wells. sprtng, 90

�C:I�sut��nie�a��g a�i{f l�o����u�rc�:r�ro�da��
���io:8ri!ggy ��\��I.s Jn�f:d �ar�g Af::�Cy�pm�
KF' BMA Bldg .. Kansas CIty 8. Mo.

------------------

Strout's New Fann Ca.talog! Time and Money-
Saver-Free! Describes 2,790 barialnS-eqpd.t�u1t.ur�eoW�i·y d���his�e3g' sYi�!�' c�a.:l!fo_6��cs�:

���tt" 9��wst�r l�;:�a;r�'it�o�� k��rout Realty. 20

160 Acres near Lamar. Colorado. HIgh grade
lrr-tgated farm. 80 acres alfalfa; 60 acres crop

land. Posslsslon. Price $22.500. Terms. LouIs
MIller. Frankfort. Ind.

Kansas and Nebraska buyers purchased the
Chester WhItes offered, by H. J. HOLLE. Jr.,
AND SON, Bremen. In theIr first sale held at
the BreedIng Sale Pavilion. Marysville, Febru
ary 25. The sale consIsted mostly of bred gilts
and they were a desIrable group. The top of the
sale was $200. ThIs prtce was paId by Roy Koch,

, Bremen. Only 6 bred gilts sold under $100 with
the majorIty of the gilts seiling from $100 to
$125. Several buyers purchased 3 head or more,
Those who bought several head each were AlvIn
Woll{ensdorfer and Son, Herndon; Chrisman and
Son, Weber; Joe Havelek, . Bigelow. The offering
was of deslra.ble type. well-grown and of popular
breedIngs. Those wanting Chester White bred
gilts could buy them worth the money In thIs
sale. Bert Powell was the auctioneer assisted by
local auctioneers and press rt;plOesentaUves.
The UANS.4.S �lJLIUNG SHOR'rHORN dIs

trIct daIry judgIng dates for the sprtng shows
are as follows:
Apl'1I 25-·Klnsley (Southwest)
Aprl! 26-Hutchlnson (South Central)
April 27-Wakeeney (Northwest)
AprlP28-Junctlon CIty (North Uentral)
April 29-Horton (Northeast)
APl'1I 30-Chanute (Southeast)
R. E. 'Gracey, Roscoe, Texas, president of the

American MilkIng Shorthorn Suclety. will be the
judge of these shows.
The BROWN SWISS dlstrtct daIry judgIng

dates are as follows:
May 2-lola. DIstrIct No. 1
May 3-Hlllsboro. DIstrIct No.2
May 4-Anthony, DIstrIct No.3
May 5-Larned. DIstrIct No.4

For ty-e ight lots averaged approxtma.tety $300
In the L. lIl. 'rHOR..."I'l'ON Aberdeen-Angus sale.
Garden City. February 26. Tile cat tie were pre
sented in breeding condition and about 40 per
cent were young open 'heifers, which reduced the

average somewhat, Twelve bulls averaged $305
and the females $296. ThIs was the second sale
for this breeder and they were there from 4 'states
to appraIse the offerIng. Dobler & Orr, SprIng
field. Mo .• topped the bull sale at $610. ThIs bull
was a 2-year-old. Second top on bulls in this sale
was $355. The buyer was Chester Davis. Lamar,
Mo. The 3 hIgh-seIling fj'males went at $1.0lO.
$675 and $600. Tom Robertson. Magnum. Okla .•
topped the sale on a 1938 cow that was a daugh
ter of Black Prince of Sunbeam and bred to E'l
leenmere 519th by the 85th. Anot.her daughter of
Black Prince of Sunbeam went to Red Oaks
Farm. Rocky Comfort. Mu .• at $675. Tom Robert
son selected the thtrd hIgh-seiling cow at $600.
Roy Johnston ancl". Ray Sims were the auction-
eers. assisted by press representatives. .

Probably the largest crowd ever to ttttend
an O'BRYAN RANCH HAMPSHIRI<: hog sale
was present for the February 26 sale. which
was held at the ranch headquarters. southwest
of Hiattville. One hundred twenty-five head
were sold for a $160 average. This offerIng in
eluded about 90 regIstered bred gilts. 10 trted
sows, some off-belt bred gills and a few fall
open gilts and fall boal's. The first 50 bred gilts
to sell averaged $200 pel' head. No high pl'lces
were paid as only 3 head sold for $300 or more.

Top was $320 on Lot 2 bl'ed to the Illinois gl'and
champion boa.r, Tl'adcwind, which now heatls the
O'Bryan herd.
Fall boars sold up to $150 wIth an average

of $109 on 8 head- sold. Fall gilts sold fl'om
$62.50 to $7(). TrIed sows sold up to $170. Nlnety
five pel' cent of the offering sold to buyers on

the seats. Olda.homa buyers took more of the
O'Bryan Hampshires than any other state. Kan
sas buyers bought several head. The top gilts
went to a MIssourI buyer at $320. Buyers liked
the kind tbis breeder is producing and Joe
O· Bryan stated he was_ well pleased th,e ,,¢y

. breeders and farmers supported the sale. Bert
PowelJ was the auctioneer. Press representatives
assIsted In the rIng.

CERTIFIED SEED

Hybrid Seed Corn
You can make more money by plant
ing our High Germinating, accu

rately graded and Spergon DDT
treated Hybrid Seed Corn this year.
It is adapted to the soil and climatic
conditions in Kansas.
Certified varieties U. S. IS & K1784
Uncertified varieties C92 & UTZ 100

Priced right. Wholesale and retail.
L. L. UTZ, Highland, Kansas

Home Grown Certified
Kansas Hybrid Seed Corn

U17S-1 - UlliSli

tJ� t��dq�:�n�g�flt������ry �l���������: %����
Inspected and approved. A.ll seeds treated

WI��I�.r."Wf¥84 and K1585 lIats $7.00. r'ounds
$6.00. Certified Blackhull Kafir $4.50 per
100 pounds.

JOHN J", WDIGf;RT, Dllnlap, Uansas

Kansas Certif'ied Hybrids
The 'best for Kansas conditions

1639, 1784, U. S. 13 yellow, $9.00
bushel. 2234 and 2275 white, $10.00
per bushel. Freight paid. Good qual
ity.High germination. Spergon DDT'
treated.
H. )<'. Roepke, Rt.S,Manhattan,Kan.

KANSAS CERTifiED
HYBRID SEED CORN

U22S-1 - U.S.1S __:_ IU"l8-l- R1GS5 - U1583

:�,.!s��';,.'bI��eQ�eiil;;I��c�fI�1�1�n DDT. PrIces

Inquiries welcome.

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kan.

Certified Hong Kong
SOYBEANS

Germination 90%. Purity 97.92%.
500 bushel for sale.

Price $5.00 per bushel.
ERNEST WANER

Florence, lian.Rt.l

Ce����3!1 :..t1.\'�t�;oW?i5fte�n�ok_s�W hst���d
corn. TrfnOka 27 hybrtd and combIne Black
hull kafir. C. C. Cunntngham & Sons. EI
Dorado, Kan.

Pure Atlas Sorgo Seed. Germination 91%.
Price 7 cents per pound. Special rate on

orders of 1.000 pounds or more. T. Max
Reitz. Belle Plaine, Kan.

l'lIre, Certified PInk Kafir. Norkan , MIdland
and Ellis. the new white-seetled sweet sor

ghum forage crop. Fort Hays Experiment
Station. Hays. Kan.

.

Cert.llied Seed for Sale: Atlas. Blackhull
Kaflr, Axtell Sorgo and Soybeans. K-1784.

K-1585. K-2234 Seed Corn. J. E. Sowder Seed
Co., Toronto. Kan.

Certified Axtell Sorgo, Germination 96. Pur-

orl\}. 9�:5g'r:r-E? �"ie�'�n����·a���PKSa��ta Fe
Certified Ellis Sorgo. PUrl\r 99.40 % Germlna

E���?ei.3 'rl'to�� *�n.poun sacke�. Niles C.

Certified u, S. 13. K17R4. Atlas Sorgo. K4
popcorn. Harold Staadt Seed Farm. Ot

tawa, ·Kail.
Certified i\xtel Sorgo. 94% GermInation. $7.00
cwt. Discount on quantity orders. Victor

Doubrava, Wilson, Kan.

For Yield, Profit
And Quality!

The first requirement of a
-

good corn crop is 10 plant good
quality seed of known pedigree.
Kansas grown Cel'tified<�bridSare teste.d and proven \ ·tm "",,"field perlormance under ,,�on;' ,

ditions, high yielding uhitiry.and-r-:
finest quality. Planl Kansas Cer-
tified and you know you are

planting the best.

See your Local Dealer
or County Agent.

The KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Manhattan, Kansas

KANSAS
SUNFLOWER CORN
Open, Pollinated. Germination 99%.

$4.00 bushel F.O.B .• New CambrIa. Kan.

IRVING G. WALDEN
New Cambria, Kan.

Kansas ·Cert·ified Hybrids
K-2234 (white) $10.00. K-1639-K-1784 (yel

rl�ri� ��:e��btGg?gp���lIty and hIgh germlna-

ERNEST B.-\UER, Broughton, Uan.

C'ERTIFIED SEEDS
Westland Milo and Norkan Cane

F. E. HARNDON, Liberal, Kan.

CERTIFIED KANSAS HYBRIDS
U22S4 White, U1639 Yellow

These are top yIeldIng hybrIds. Consult your
CountyA}sf{,end��tlt��etflut!r�\o Alfalfa.

HERB]O;RT NIJ.ES. Lebo, Kansas

U'li'.'�� _l�e��flt�d$9�a'0�r��;;;�s-W5b. �;�7:6i
�l������: E;daolr�SK���te for prices. Otto

Certified ned Kafir, germination 92%, 4c lb.

.s: �iJrn �gr�;.7��ahiebtA�y�e*�n���nbe�I
Horton, Lebo, Kan. .

Certified Flynn Barley, 95% germination,
$2.-25 bushel In 2-bushel bags. Laurence

Woolley. Osborne. Kan.

Certified Reid Yellow Dent Seed Corn. Ger
mination 98%. Rolly Freeland, Effingham,

Kan.

W. D. EARNS'l' & SON, Avilla. Mo .. sold ]01
head of Hampshire bred sows and bred gilts
for an average of $103 a head. Thirty-nine of
these were registered sows and registered gil ts
and they averaged $122. The 62 head of off
beJted gilts, sold as grades averaged .$92.flO.
Top registered intlivitlual was a tried sow and

she went to an Iowa buyer at $160. Top on reg
istered gilt was $137.50. Top on grade gill was
$132.50. Hogs went to buyers from 4 states.

This herd is strong in the blood. of 0' Bryan
Ranch Hampshtres.
BuBs in pasture condtttor, sold UP. to 8300.

Fifty head of stocker steers sold at prices esti
mated at 27 cents a pound. The sale was held
in the sale pavilion at the Earnst Ranch 14 miles
east of Carthage, Mo. Tht uate of the sale was

.March 26. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

Forty-three Duroc bred gilt.s sold for an aver

age of $]20 In the WELDON 1II1LLER Duroc
sale at hIs farm. near Norcatur. on February :n.
The MilJer Duroe herd. established 19 years ago,
has become popular with farmers and breeders
over Northwest Kansas. Eastern Colorado and
Southwest Nebl'aslia. The day of the salc they
came from a wide area to buy them. It was a

snappy auction and they soltl readlly at the
average sta.ted. .

Top bred gilt sold for $155. ThIs price was pajd
for 2 11ead. Barbara Daggett, Kanal'ado, and
A. O. Miller, Danbury. Nebr., each selccted gilts
at that figure. Buyers who bo'ught a.t $152.50
were Joe NieJan & Son. St. Francis. and JeJ'J'Y
Lohenfener. Obel'Jin. Fall boars sold up to $6G

and Vern Albrecht was the buyer of the high
seilIng fall boar. Fall gilts reached $62.50.
Francis Hackney. Oberlin. was the buyer of the
top-selling fall gilt. The gilts were bred to High
Flyer. Red Master and Model Keepsake. Kansas
buyers purchased 39 head. Nebraska buyers
bought the remainder of the sales offering. Buy
ing interest was good when the last gilt 'was
sold and buyers would have taken several head
more at $100 to $125. Bert Powell. Topelra, was
the auctioneer.

On his gently rolling Overlook Farm 2 miles
west of Manhattan. HAURY GIVENS farms
and breeds registered Duree hogs because he
just can't quit. Mr. Givens held his m-et Duroc
sale '14 years ago and he can't remember for
slIl'e just how many sales he has held since .

Sil.netimes he threatens to quit and tah.e life
easy. but always he saves a few and when an

other year rolls around he has another nice
lot of hogs. Always they are in fine condiilon,
especially the nicc, red coats. Harry says he
is uncertain as to profits. Counting in the bad
years with the good ones and selling some of
the odds and' ends he must have made some

money. even after tah:lng care of the adv�rtJsers
and auctioneers. Anyway he would be lost witJl
out something to

...
uo. He is a Master Farmer and

member of the Grange and Farm Bureau. If it
werc not for his farm operations, he wouldn't
have any standing in either organization.' Be
sides he doesn't Hke to fish and hc aoesn!t l[now
a golf/stick from a baseball bat. So he just goes
un doing the things he knows how to do.
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ABERDEEN·ANGUS ANNUAL SALE
Marysville. Kan •• May 11

Breeding Sale Bam, 1:00 P. 111.

50 Head-30 Females, 20 Bulls
The bulls are from 14 months to 2 years old. 1 three-year
old tried sire. 8 are sons of Ever Prince of Sunbeam. This
will probably be your last opportunity to purchase sons of

��I'ifci���e·h�e��l:.s x:r�e�o�t�rfel:�if��Tl a�� s��:� �� ��:�
Prince the 4th and Bar Ever Prince. Nearly all the sons of

�(Y�a�[188ep�� ���tb��'l'h�;,�elo�n��\�l��a�,!lr:ebred herds.

KROTZ STOCK FARMS, Odell, Nebraska
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Fourth Annual Spring Show and Sale
Southeastern Kansas

Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Assn.
(Fair Grounds)

lola, Kansas - Wednesduy, April 6, 1949
Show at 9:00 A. M. - Sale 1:00 P. M.

20 Bulls of Breeding Age and 40 Females Will Sell
Breeding and quality as good as can be found anywhere.

Note: Banquet and business meeting April 5, 7:30 p.m. at Kelley Hotel, lola
Send reservations and catalog requests at once to

CLARENCE ERICSON, Sales Manager, Savonburg, Kan.
Auctioneer: Ray Sims

You will fiml QUALITY when you come to

Cameron, Mo., on Tuesday, April 5-12 Noon
for the

.
.

Guy H. Beatty Reg. Hereford Dispersion Sale
t� �� m��!'�i�1e6� fgg'1\r. Sale Pavilion located at the junction of

A wealth of WHIt. Hazlett. Beau Blanchard and Advance Domino
breeding.
84 Henct Sell-14 3-year-old Heifers calving now; 25 2-year-old
Heifers to start calving soon; 10 yearling Heifers; and 15 yearling
Bulls. 20 choice yearling Heifers (purebred but not recorded).
Write for catalog-

Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager, Hamilton, Mo.
Auets.« Col. E. E. McCluro and -Inhn Woods. St. Joseph, 1110.

Polled Shorthorns for Sale
OITerlng Bulls, COW" and Heifers. We olIer SO
Bntts, a few of serviceable age. Few bred cows
and open females. Officially vaccinated. Bemem
her--some of the best. newest blood that bas made
record IJrlccs In PollctJ_ Shorthorn History. Our
greatest her-d sires are "Cherry Hili Hallmark"

:�111�':tt�o�lln��;n�����ars'l:;ron �'hr::;lea��d ��y;
�'i�:d sl6�d ·!'A:e�'C8��b�erl�lnr.!,llffi�r�" e:r:bI1:h��
11107)
Location-we are 22 miles west and 6 miles south
of Hutchinson, Kan.

J. C. BANBURY &: SONS
Phone lSF2 Ptevna, Kansas

REGISTERED DUROC AUCTION SALE

Friday, April 29
At Overbrook Farm, two miles west of

town on Highway 24

60 HEAD-25 Gilts bred to Bat Boy and a

good grandson of the great l\Iarket Topper.
v:

1.5 Open Fall Gilts
18 Weanling PIgs
2 Fa.Il Bours
All Immuned.

Golden Orion and Dream
King dams, daughters
largely of Grand 1Iionarch
and KIng's Beauty.

For catalog a-ddress HARRY GIVENS (Owner), Manhattan, Kan.
Allct.-Bert Powell Jes.e R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

or are Interested In doing so. and desire Informa
tion about this leading breed In Kansas and
U. Soo contact the Kansas Duroc BreederH As
sociation through Fred Gennann, Secretary,
1Ilanhattan, Kan.

WILLIS HUSTON
OFFERS DUROCS

Outstanding Duroc Fall Boars and Gilts for

��l�a���dsE����e��e�lo�g:r O�eg��:r ����
Our herd bred and raised the top-producing
���o� ��4fcaanns�sbl��fh�r��: :ndp����grl��
records this last year. Durocs offered are
regtstered. Immuned. Come or write.

WIJ.I.IS HUSTON. Americus, Kansas

Livestock Advertiling Ratel
'4 Column Inch (5 lines). _$3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ...•...•.•• 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��fJ!��kOI��teJ�I:!n«.:::�:.t be recelvod on

JESSE R. JOHNSON, Llnstock Editor
!lIIKE WILSON, Fleldman.

linnsa. Farmer - Topeka, liansas IF YOU RAISE DUROCS
Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted

in Kansas Farmer

Public Sales of Livestock "

Aberdeen-Ancus Cattle
April 6--Southeast Kansas Angus Association.

lola. Clarence C. ErIcson. Sale Manager,
Savonburg, Kan.

AprIl 12-Mld-Kansas Angus Association. Hutch
Inson. Phil Sterling. Secretary. Canton.

AprIl 13 - Mid-Continent Angus Association.
Junction City. Vance Collins. Sale Manager.
Junction City. Kan.

AprIl 2()-Decatur county. High Plains Angus
Breeders' Association spring sale. Oberlin.

May lO-Sunflower Farm. Everest. Kan, Swartz
Brothers. Everest. Kan.

May ll-Krotz Stock Farm. Odell. Nebr., sale
at Marysville. Kan.

Guernsey Cattle

Mny 2 - .fl,Ussourl Guernsey Breeders' Associa
tion. Columbia. Mo. H. A. Herman. Secre
tary. Eckles Hall. Columbia. Mo.

October 21-Kansas State Guernsey Sale. Hutch
Inson. Max Dickerson. Secretary. Hiawatha.
Kan.

Hereford Cattle

AprIl 5--Guy H. Beatly Registered Dispersion
��l:s �!�:���. H1f::;ht�n"n�g. J. Bowman,

AprIl 22-Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders'

��sg�I��l.0'kt���O�a�an. H. A. Rogers,
June 7-1fmmadlnc Farms, Inc., Breckenridge,

Mo.
-

October 15 - Elmer Johnson, Smolan, Kan.
(Night sale.)

November 7-Cowley County Hereford Breeders'
Asoclatton, Chas. H. Cloud. Secretary. Win
field. Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

April 6--North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers' Assoctatton sale. Beloit. Edwin Hed
strom, Sale Manager and Secretary. Man
kato.

April 6--North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers sale. Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom. Sec
retarv.

April 7-0klahoma-Kansas Association. Buffalo.
OI<1a. Max Barth, JI' .• Secretary. Buffalo,
Oltla.

April 12-Kansas-Nebraska Breeders' Sale. Su-

Kfi!��·ger����v'ar�e�vigr. F. Aegerter, Sale

lIIllklng Shorthorn Cattle

April 23-Lllydale Farm and Boswell Acres.

Aprlf�����l�•. ��Kelvle. 108 South Sixth sr..
Council Bluffs. la.

May 5-South-Central Milking Shorthorn Sale,
Fairgrounds. Hutchinson, Kan. H rry H.
Reeves, Rt. 3. Hutchinson. Kan." (b, r

""lIe<l Shorthorn CatUe

AprIl 7 - Oklahoma-Kansas Polled Shorthorn
sare, Buffalo. Okla. Max Barth. Jroo Sale

Aprlf'1f��liK'n��l!l��'tr.?s�::· Breeders' Sale. su

K£i��ige:,:esb:warr;:,e�!�r.F. Aegerter, Sales

lIafllllshlre HoI'S

April 16--0'B"yan Ranch. Hlattvllle. Kan,
Ilnroe Hogs

April 2-Ha_rry Givens. Manhattan. Kan.
April 29- -Harry Givens. Manhattan. Kan.

Sheep-All Bremls
June 21-25-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

Sedalia. Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Secretary,
Columbia. Mo.

SlLVt;RTOP ABERDEEN-ANGUS dispersion. I
Belton. Mo., Febr-uary 28. attracted buyers from
many states and the average of $1.142 on 142
lots was satisfactory to the JOHNSTON
BROTHERS, who were dispersing the berd. One
hundred twenty-four females averaged $1.088
and 18 bulls averaged $1,515. In 6 hours selling
time the 142 lots were sold. Eleven head sold
from $3,000 to $7.050. The Lot 1 bull sold for,
$7,050 and was purchased by A. C. Flint, Beth
any, Mo. He 1&&s a son of Elleenmerc 487th.
Lot 2 bull. Beefmaker 34th, sold for $6,150 on

the bid of McCrea and. Rose. Albany. Mo. Red
Oak Stock Farm, Rocky Comfort. Mo., bought
the hIgh-selling female at $4.000. Kansas buyers
gave the sale good support and �ny of tile
better Angus selllng went to Kansas buyers. Ray
Sims and Paul Good were the auctioneers. as
slstcd by press representatives.
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Please remember that prices quot-ed
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered.

Steers. Fed ...

Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.
Eggs. Standards
Butterfat. No.1 ...

Wheat, No.2, Hard
Corn, No.2. Yeltow ,

Oats, No.2, White ..

Barley, No.2
Alfalfa. No.1.
Prairie, No.1

lUonth Year
Ago Ago

$25.25 $29.25
22.00 23.50
25.00 22.50
:21% .22
.41 .42ih
.58 .80-

2.31',4 2.58'h
1.39% 2.34%
.83% 1.35%

1.27 1.93
30.00 37.00

18.<>? 16.00

Week
Ago

.. $27.00
22.25
31.50
.25%
.41
.60

2.27'J.
1.41
.79'h

1.25
30.00
18.00

TiRle to Wateh Cattle

Shipping fever is most likely to
strike cattle during the changeable
weather of early spring, veterinarlans
warn. When bad weather is coupled
with crowded- shipping conditions, in
terrupted feeding schedules and mis
handling, heavy losses are likely to re

sult.
Control measures call for vaccina

tion with bacterins at least 2 weeks
prior to shipment. Serum treatment
both before shipment and immediately
after arrtval is an alternative safe
guard. Proper shelter f!:pm badweather
en route, along with regular feeding
and watering, also helps.
Quarantine of all shipped animals at

destination is a final and highly im
portant precaution, say veterinarians,'
since this keeps them from spreading
infection to stock already on the prem
ises.

Kansas Farmer jor Ap,riZ..2, 19.1,9

Dairy CATTLE

REGISTERED JERSEY
BULL CALVES

Two- and three-star grandsons of "Sparkllnc

��u:r�.",sJr�I,�n��J�,r:;;.o':!�l�:'�T;�
consistent records of high production. Rea
sonably priced.

PINE CREST FARIII
I. Lawren"" Byler Wellington, Kans.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
����la�9�1001JIrn':.B.ProdUCtlOn. co�eot T7J)e.
Ransom Fann, Homew_ood (FrankllD Co.), ....

Rosenkranz Offers
HOLSTEINS'

For Sale---7 purebred heifers.

��::'ci, 3Ay�tr;'nOJdM��. C�l��r��
bred year8ng heifers and 3 serv
Iceable age purebred bulls. All
12 combine the best of "Billy"

��� f;��l���� u�t�d���. p�;ls of fat. Rea

s�a�; R��i.?NKRANZ, Washington, Kan.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
For Sale-2 service-age bulls from high-produc
ing cows and proven sire. Inquire of

W. G. BIRCHER, EII.worth, Kan.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and d�veloped the first and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pound. of
fat In 365 consecuttve days. Young bull. with

hlgh-prH�u';i�o�����i'i.f,r���':'k�N.

REG. BROWN SWISS BULLS

P
Service-age bull for sale. Dam's
D.H.I.A. 305 days 2X mature
equivalent record as a 2-year-old
Is 10.487 milk. 462 fat. Also some
6- to 8-months-old bull calves
from dams of better than 400 Ibs.
butterfat. Herd Is classified and

D.H.I.A. tested. Inquire of
LWYD RElIlPEI.. Hillsboro, Kan.

.

Dual-Purpose CArTLE

MILKING SHOR"fHORN
SALE

Saturday, April 23, 1 P. M.
Ozark Empire Fair Grounds

Springfield, Mo.
r.fl�';.':.'\�e�a% �.:'J :,�\���{���";.�g4'3\,�:�dgf
top qualfty Registered Milking Shorthorn.
���sPr�J'�lson�eC�l:�tSh t�����\�i !����tg��
p:�� i�dFi���\���e�s�l�ud�an�in�°b"u'lis���
helter calves will be sold.

Write now for catalog to
I.ILYDALE FA.RlIl

1919 South Jefferson. Springfield, 1110.
or BOSWELL ACRES, Fair Grove. 1110.

• •AUCTIONEERS

Livestock
. Auctioneer
A number of re....tered
dairy and beef cattle
sales booked thlB fall
for b.....,de.. and as
sociations. I have IIOld
successful for otbers
why not YOu� For sale

�:�fc\��1�,0K.:,lre me
C. C. "CONNIE"
McGENNIS

Box 116, Rich Hill, 1110.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AN'D REAL ESTATE
111%8· Plas. A�enae

.

Topeka, 1Ilaa.

ROil I. SchauIII, Audlon••r
Purebred LivestOCk. Real Estate and Farm

Sale8. Ask thoBe for whom I han -sold.
CLAY CENTER, 'IlANJlAJI
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For Homeiess (;hlldren
The Butter-Nut Coffee Co., has an

annual Christmas club you might like
to know about. It is organized to help
bring Chrtatmas presents as well as

candy and nuts to homeless children.
Briefly, here is how it works and what
it does.
Every year people who drink But

ter-Nut Coffee save the key strips from
their coffee cans or the labels from
the jars. In November they are asked
to send these strips or labels in to the

company. These strips and labels have
a cash value which is used to buy the

toys, candy and nuts for the children.
To give you an idea 'of the size of tile

club, here's what happened in 1948.
More than 25,000 gifts were purchased.
Also, the club bought 3 tons of candy
and nuts. These gifts were sent to more

than 12,000 children who lived in 157
childrens' homes all the way from the
Rockies to -Milwaukee and from Can
ada to Oklahoma. There were 37 dif
ferent kinds of gifts sent out-ranging
from coaster wagons, scooters, sleds
and roller skates to marbles, jacks,
dolls, games,'mittens, perfume and
kites.

.

Hundreds of civic, social and church

groups collect Butter-Nut tin strips
and jar labels as regular club projects.
These groups can designate a specific
children's home if they wish. There will
be another Christmas Club in '1949-
and its sponsors plan to make it even

bigger and better than the one last
Christmas. .

.

Beef CATTLE Mid-Kansas

Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Assn.
Ninth Annual

FOURTH ANNUAL

Kansas·Oklahoma
SHORTHORN SALE
Thursday. April 7

Fair Grounds

BuHalo. Okla.
SELLING 40 HEAD
Polled - 11 Head

•

7 Bulls
4 Females

Horned - 29 Head
11 Bulls
18 Females

Consigned by leading breeders of this area.

For catalogs write
Max Barth, Jr.,. Sec., Buffalo, Okla.

(J. D. Swaffer....uctloneer

SPRING SALE,
AND SHOW

. 'i.'

Tuesday, April 12
Hutchinson, Kansas

STATE. FAIR GROUND

Show Starts at 9:00 A. M.
.Sale Starts at 1 :00 P. M.

Don Good, Judge Roy .Johnston, ..o\uctloneer

lIUke Wilson wU.h Kansas Farmer

REGISTERED SHORTHORN
BULLS FOR SALE ·52 LOTS 14 Bulls

38 Females

Old enough for service.
A few cows with calves at side.

C. H. THOl\IPSON &, SONS
Perry, Kansas.

The oldest association of Aberdeen-Angus breeders in Kansas presents"
another off�ing of sale cattle for your evaluation. These cattle are of

higher quality than any offered in any of our previous sales.
. "

Here you will find herd bull prospects and foundation females backed by
years of breeding experience and the blood of many of the outstanding
Angus cattle in the country today. .

Mid-Kansas invites you to its sale and show. We believe these cattle
will prove to be sound investments that will pay substantial dividends fOl' .

years.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Mark_the Pigs
Earmarking spring pig litters is a

good method of controlling disease and

increasing profits, reports the Ameri
can Foundation for Animal Health.
This practice involves placing an ear

mark on each sow and an identical ear-

POLI.ED· SHORTHORN BULLS mark on each of her pigs.
.

Eight reds and roans. 11 to 13 months old with" .

SOWS acting as carriers of swine
���a,mry 't':-1c�d'.stH���e����bIYs��1n,�tei�tz�d rea-

dysentery and' other' form of' swine
CLYDE w. lIULLER, Mahaska, Kansa. enteritis may be singled out more

readily, if marked, and removed from
the breeding herd.

Br-eeding stock for future pig crops
.

can be selected more effiCiently. Lit
.

tel's qf healthy and thrif.ty pigs are

permanently identified with their
mothers by earmarking.
Of course, earmarking is just one

link in the health chain. Sanitation,:
good housing, balanced rations, prompt I' ERWIN THALMAN, Haven, President PHIL STERLING, Canton, Secretary
diagnosis of suspected disease, and Auct.!oneer: Roy G. Johnston �l1ke Wilson with Kansas Farmer

vacclnatton .for hog cholera, are cited ������������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��������������
80S other. � features of a well-rounded !
swine disease control program.

We offer 2 dark roan bulls, 12 to 16 months old.
Grandsons ot Duke of Kllleam and Imp. Cal
ro".le Prlnee Peter. Priced to sell. .

OI,ENN E. LA(JY & SON. 1IIl1tonvale. Kansas
CONSIGNORS:

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
(J. H. RALSTIN, lIIulllnvllle. Kan.

Lloyd Ericson, Marquette
Herschel Janssen, Lorraine
Howard Dillman, Halstead
Albert Gillig, Kiowa
Fred Schultis, Great Bend
Lacke Hershberger, Little River

Floyd Schrader, Rush Center
Poland and Son, Junction City
Kansas State College, Manhattan
K. L. Knott and Sons, Hesston
Kountz Aberdeen-Angus, Hutchinson

Irl Ramage, Little River
H. L. Ficken, Bison
Francis Kratzer, Geneseo
McCoy and Somers, Galva
Willard Huber, LaCrosse
Richard .Rose, Hesston
Gillig Bros., Kiowa'
Arkdale. Farm, Sterling
Geiss and Son, Arnold
Wilmer Otte, Great Bend
Geo. Crenshaw, Manhattan
phil Sterling, Canton

For Catalog write: H. L.· Ficken, Bison, Sale Manager
Mid-Kansas

Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association

HER.EFORDS·�
RegIstered 2-year-old bulls for sale now.
Sons ot Jupiter Blueblood 31'd. a grandson
of Prince Domino MIxer. This bull stood first
In class at Kansas City in Round-Up Sale.

.\RTHUR ATTWOOD. Sliver lAke. Kan.

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
Hazlett and WRR Breeding

12 big. rugged bulls trom 12 to 14 months Old.
WAITE BROS .. Winfield. Kansas

ANNOUNCING OUR

ANNUAL ABERDEEN·ANGUS AUCTION
Tuesd'ay, May 10, at the f,arm� Ev'erest, Kans,as

60 HEAD - 20 Bulls - 40 Females
Revolution's Black Prince has pro
duced some of our top show cattle and
his breeding will be a feature in this
sale. The bulls are from serviceable

age to 2 years old. Several sons and

daughters of Ever Best, one of the
. best sons of Ever Prince of Sunbeam.
There w�ll be 15 bred heifers carrying
the service of such bulls as a son of
Eileenmere 487th, and a son and

. grandson of Ever Prince of Sunbeam.
Catalog on request.
Sale. headquarters at the Atchison

Hotel, Atchi�on, Kansas..

SUNFLPWER ANGUS FARM, Everest, Kansas
SWARTZ .BROTHERS, Everest, Kansas

9-HEREFORD BULLS-9
I have for sale 9 bulls. 10 to 11> months Old.

I;I::.�I�tt t�!:;:'.di�ostAOf f��es�e:;�II�u�rl����ri��HazleYt breeding and are rugged a.nd well g-rown.
Inquire of JOE LEWEI,I,EN, EI Dorade, Kan.
(Farm 7 ¥.. miles northeaat.)

:;

Need '(;In" Ag�lIts
Five former prominent 4-H Club

members who recently took part in a

panel discussion stated that at least
three fourths of Kansas counties can

easily afford and should have full-time
county club agents.
"What county," panel members

asked, "can afford. to be without �
year-around 4-H Club teacher, when
from 100 to 500 more boys and girls in

that county are ready and willing to
learn the princtples of club work?"
Those taking part in the panel were

the 5 state winners of service awards

during the last 3 years: Donna Gies,
Tecumseh; Joseph Dauber, Bunker
Hill; Herman Wingert, Dunlap; Keith
Boller,Newton, and Evelyn Haberman,
Heizer.
.

Important 1949, goals for Kansas
club work include increased member

ship, more effective leadership, higher
standards in project work, and full as
sistance to the financial drive for Rock

Springs ;Ranch, state 4-H camp.
'"

1
� \:

'In Danger
Thil-ty-six hazards to livestock dur

ing Shipment cause a 25-million-dollar
annual meat loss, states W. J. Embree,
chairman of the National Live Stock
Loss Prevention Board.

Fifty per cent of livestock losses
while in transit can be traced, he says,
to slippery floors in chutes and alleys,
at stockyards, and in stock .cars and
trucks: He points out that some 'recent
tests of a permanent -type, non-Slip
floor for livestock cars and trucks
have made sand bedding unnecessary .

OFFERING REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORD BULLS

�l���ctp����l�s.m��e:nJ>\"��¥"h!!�I'br��l�o�s�
Farmers prices. HARTWIOK HEIDEL & SON.
Rt.. 2. �Junct1on City. Hansas.

4·®OAiiQ,I·uxaij!.
"BIGGEST EVER"

• Registered Milk�ng Shorthorn
• Breed Expansion Sale
• Council Bluffs, Iowa
• Wednesday, April 27, 1949
• 100 Lots-40 Buns-60 Females

• Consigned by 30 Breeders
• From 6 Mid-western States

• Top Quality & Breeding
• High in RM Backing .

• "Complete Details in Catalog
• Ready to Mail April 10th
• Free Catalog on Request Only
• Write for One Today. Address
H. C. McKELVIE, Sale Manager
108 So. 6th, Council Bluffs, la.

NEBRASKA·KANSAS SHORTHORN AN'D
POLLED SHORTHORN BREEDERS' AUCTION

At the Superior Sales Company Pavilion

Tuesday, Ap�n 12. 1 :00 P. 'M.
", '

. Superlor, NebFaska
24 Shorthorn bulls 6 Shorthorn females

23 Polled Shorthorn bulls 10 Polled Shorthorn females
Included will be these sale features: Half-brothers and
sisters to- the 1949 Omaha Champion bull sell, including
one bull that was a Nebraska State Fair 1st prize win
nero Two half-brothers to the 1948 Ohio Grand Cham

pion Polled Shot-thorn bull, Collynie Control sell. 18 strong aged bulls all
out of the same calf crop as the $13,500 1949 Houston Grand Champion
steer, M.ysie,.are being offered. Breeding identical to that used in develop
ing JosefWinkler's advanced typeWorld's record selling feeder calves that .

brought $350.00 per head. Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn bulls in good
.

numbers in one of the�t Opportunities of the sale season. , ,

·Adaress Mervin F. Aegerter, Sale Manager, Seward, Nebraska, for sale catale.g.o ••

J. E. Halsey. Auctioneer

DUALLYN MILKiNG
SHORTHORNS

Bull calves. related to the National Grand
Champion cows, Duallyn JunIper and Blue
Ja.ck�t Roan Lou, for sale at reasonable

f&f;""I����edSl����d Q�;"r'Istg�y�,;'�r����
Neralcam Admiral and Count Perfection. ,

JOHN BR!l�.?fi..�:��"lI'i"'�:e,:-ra. Kan.

REGISTlRED MILKING
.SHORTHORN

.

BULL.
r�:;, t"i: r��oi�agH'2�3t2 IE��'!nN�sI:,_°.i'Atl4'.r2 I���
butterfat In one lactation. Inquire ot

lIlELVIN WARD. Seward. Kansas
Brush Away Bugs
To spray cabbage or any plantswith

out a sprayer, I take a vegetable brush,
dip it in spray solution. and shake over

plants. This works fine.-Mrs. W. T.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
'For Information. "For Sale" liSt. 'state member-

��IP6�1�;j;\'!o1m��ir/!e�:.�le:ia'::'�!c'kIIIJ;';:;�
Shorthorn Society, lnma.n, Kansas.



The Heart�WarmlngAmericanWay!
-

.. by Mils. W. H. PIOKIrM",'
•

Mllrshall, MinD.. .

1 Bmnll onl0n,
1 � lb. fresh ground choPped

")()rk 1 (!I!�. beateD

,lib. ground smoked hum
� l. salt,

., cup milk I dllsh of pepper
r� cup crucker crum >8

k t.l htiy in nluffin
Mix ll;oroughly. nnd p,nc 3r.01 oven. Mix the

1:) " 20 Inmut.c8 IO·J . t.o-l cupt.ins. �n C
d cook for one mlOu. tard.follOWing nn
3 T vincGnr. 1 l. �ry mU8db k�

brown tlulotl1f:.. .

• the pat.tlcs no a

pour lh.iH mlxture over

for 20 minutCti_m_or-c.----
.

.

to Mrs. Annie Leo

Send your fnvorlle rr� poncll Ci.lY• Okln.Wheeler, Con,!"O Cn etcrm';."iSS PinkinRShcnra
Gel n $7.50 J?lllr of�C�t�rc with your namb:for each rcc.pe Prl�ived the one to�.::.rIf dUl'licnlC8 nrc r 'n;! by Mrs. errIi.hed will be de�erl'':'''ome tbe property 0

All r�i�. 'OrrlO:�l'nny.Contlncn .....

f�RtA KITCHEN

What's more American and heart-warm
ing than a talented son following in the
footsteps of a successful father? That's
the story of the Lindholms-Vernon and
his son Clement.
These aggressive partners specialize in

raising milking shorthorns on their 400-
acre wheat farm nearWindom, McPher
son County, Kans.
With his 55 registered shorthorns, Mr.

Lindholm has won many blue ribbons at
mid-western shows, including the Amer
ican Royal at Kansas City. Young
Clement has a spectacular 4-H Club rec

ora-Champions and Grand Champions
at the Kansas State Fair, the Americart
Royal, the Fat Stock Show-was Cham
pion Shorthorn Showman at Denver.
Obviously, the Lindholms have a pro-

found respect for t1ui best. That's why
they use Conoco Nth Motor Oil and
other Conoco Products - exclusively -
have for 12 years.' Here's what Vern
Lindholm says: "Compared with neigh
bors-who use other petroleum products
and average an overhaul every 2 years
I figure we have saved at least $500 in
repairs alone!"
That's because thoroughbred Conoco

Nth Motor Oil has an added ingredient
that fastens an extra' film of lubricant
right to the cylinder walls of car, truck
and tractor engines. This extra film pro
-tects working parts from metal-eating
combustion acids-from power-clogging
carbon and sludge due to wear. Get Cham
pion performance-Blue Ribbon savings
-with Conoco Nth. .

-,

Saved $250.withConoco!
After he finished
schoolW. F. Anthony,
left, became a me

chanic, but he disliked
the confinement of a
garage, and returned

.

to the soil. Mr. An
thony now owns 1,640
acres 12 miles south
of Elida, Roosevelt

County, N. M. "I was a mechanic for 15 years,"
he says, "and I know good oil when I see it.
That's why I've been using Conoco Products
for 20 years. I've got a Farmall M 20 I bought
in 1939. It's never farmed less than 500 acres,
and has never had anything but Conoco Prod
ucts in it. The sandy soil and the high winds
out here sure are hard on tractors. The only
wrench I ever had on my tractor was an over

haul job a couple of years ago, when all I had
to do to it was a new set of rings and take out
one single shim. I've saved more than $250 in
overhauls and parts just by using Conoco Nth
Motor Oil and Conoco greases."

As his share in feeding this hungry world, J. R. Gragg.
Monte Vista, Colo., raises about 25,000 sacks of po
tatoes annually. It takes a lot of equipment' to pro
duce that many apuds! Mr . .Gragg UBe8 3 traotors->
an Allis-Chalmers HD7, a Cletrac, and a Case DC
and several trucks and automobiles. "In the 15 years
we have been using Conoco Products," Mr. Gragg
says, -"we ha:ve never had a breakdown or any trouble
caused by faulty lubrication. We use your ConQCC? Nth
Motor Oil 60 hard hours before draining, and it 8ti�l
comes out clean and with plenty of body left, Would.1I;lau

ret: 1 � [ tel I like to say that we are pleased with the promP,t

.y.
.� service of your Monte :�: A:ent.

E. L. Kistler."

'YOUR CON.OCO A.G.ENT

To Haul Car!
To take your car along with
you behind your tractor, make
this simple hitch sent in by
John Fath, Tonkawa, Okla.
Attach 2 bumper clamps to
front bumper of car. Bore Yz
inch holes in each end of 2
pieces of strap iron measuring
2" x YI" x 3 Yz'. Attach one
iron to each bumper clamp,
bolt other ends together to
tractor hi tch.

Barn DoorStop!
Hareld Bowman, King City, Mo.,
sends us this-idea for an automatic
barn door stop. Notch a short
piece of 4-inch pipe, bore holes,
pivot wooden board on bolt
through holes in pipe. Set pipe in
ground near side of barn.

PRIZES
FOR, IDEAS!
Send your original ideas to The
Tank Truck in care of this paper
-and __get a genuine $8 D-15
Henry DisstonHand Saw forevery
idsa that's printedl .

15 YearsWithoutTrouble!


